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F. Ο. BAILEY &

TIIE MP,1ST CIII1P,

CO.,
Auctioneers mi Commssion Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F.O.

BAIliGV,

C.W. ALLKN

Positively the best F1 YE CENT
CIGAR on the market, made from
selected stock, with no flavoring
except the natura flavor imparted
by the fine tobaccu nstd in its
manufacture.
Sold by ail Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

by

SuccFwtam ta

PORTLAND.
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SPARKLING

The

justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the

late firm of

made

are now

&

exclusively by

pair bearing the name of

G4RS1DEf

585 AND 58] CONGBhSS SMI.

As

OR. Ε. B. RUED.
Clairroynnt and Botanic Physician, Medical Kcoidm 59v CongreMM Mt.^Poi iiauil, H1c.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all esses that are tiven up as incurable by
the allopathic and boœœpathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of the cases given up·to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
fctamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office boure 9 a. m. to 9 p. in.
marSsntf

Washington, April 21.
for New England are
fair weather, southwesterly

indications

The

slightly

warmer,

winds and lower barometer.

3

guarantee.
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*

manufacture a full line Ladles' Misses' and
Children's Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear's
"VVelt Shoes in all the prevailing styles.
Mr. A. Garside being au originator of styles will
continue to cater to tlie public taste for something

A. GAllSIDE & SON
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sale in Portland at the
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their successors, each

new.

Geo. C. Shaw & Co,

tion.

A. GARSIBE & SON
A

Spring Water.

M,

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (whioh bas a large circulation in
%very part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 oents per square for each subsequent Inser-

Woodmansee &Garside.
WOODIVIAKSEE

UNDERWOOD

Published every day (Sunday* excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exchange Street. Portlakd. Mb.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
IsttMs: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Y ear, if paid In advance.
Rates of Advertising: One lnob of space, tbe
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil oomtitutee a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents pel
«reek after; three insertions or leas, if 1.00, continuing every otoer day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76
cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per wook after.
Special Notice*, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amcsemf.ntb" and "Auotioh
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
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Consens & TomliDSOD A. HARM &

Child Burned

to

Death.

EàiTPOHT, April 20.—On Saturday a daughof Gilbert Oummings of
North Lubec
while playing with a bonfire was burned to
death. Age 11 years.
ter

Oldtown'a Defaulting Treasurer.
20.—A town meeting was
held at Oldtown today to take action in regard
to the accounts of the late Treasurer Woldron,
now in parts uukaown.
A committee was appointed consisting of John A. Blanchard and
Frank Hamblen, wbo were authorized to select a third man as an expert to examine the
accounts and to report at a meeting to be held

Bakqoe, April

PAPER HANGINGS.
The leading 5 eeet Cigar of >'ew England. Ask your dealer for this brusa.
M. A. JEWSi.L & CO., Successors to
β. Vf. SIMOXTOH & CO., A seats, 444 to
448 Fore St.
maylS

entf

Our

Spring stock is now comami we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
bioken.
plete,

LOBING,-SHORT & HARMON,
OPP, PBEBLE HOUaK.

marl β

Pure Apple
EASTMAH BROS.&BMCRItFT

Jelly!

750 pails (5 and ΙΟ lbs.) PUSSE
CIDEU JELLf received from an
For
evapora;or in (he couulry.
sa!e low by

126,128,130 & 132 Commercial St
apl5

a

complete

and carefully selected stock of

Γ-adies', Misses' and Children's Outside
Spring Garments, at Low Prices.

492 & 494 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

apie
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C.

4

II.
Dealer

LAMSOif,

in and Agent for

OOXjUMBIA

and all the Leading American and English Bicycles and Tricycles.
Δ few good Second Hand Machines in stock.
Alee
Bicycle Sundries, &c.
»01 middle St., Portland, IWc.
d&w3m
ap3

NEGOTIATED.
holding paid np
Policies with the old M utual Life
PERSONS
wish to
who
Life

or

Endowment

or other reliacompanies
may
dispose of same or
negotiate loans thereon, may do soon application t

ble

13.

W.

LITTLE,

31 KXCI1ANGK HT.
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RIEL'S REBELLION.

WE HAVE SOLD THE

GENUINE

Hoots

ilongola

For five years, and the constantly
increasing demand for these goods
ρ ov a that their reputation for
comfort and durability is well deserved.
The Genuine good9 have DONGO! A stamped on the lining.

Ottawa, Ont., April 20— Gen. Middleton
has telegraphed that he is crossing hie men
over the South Saskatchewan at Clark's Ciossing, and will finish tonight. He will then
wait ior tno Tenth Rosals, when a march
north toward Batouche's Crossing wtl) bo commenced.
Supplies are going forward from
Fort Qu'Appelle, under esoort of the Tnirtyfifth battalion.
Advices from Prince Albert
and Battlnford report all quiet at those points.
The minister of militia has orders appointing
Maior Huees to tbe command of the Sixtjflfih Battalion, be» at Calgarry, the department having been officially notified that Col.
Oaimet, M. P., who went up in command, had
left the corps, and was on the way home to
Montreal. The affair is causing considerable
excitement here, as no reason is assigned for
Onimet's action, and nccording to the articles
of war be must bo summarily dealt with if he
has deserted his poet,
Toronto, Ont., April 20,—Sergeant Nelson,

of the Grenadiers, who has just returned from
the Northwest invalided,makes serious charges
against the officers and men of the 65th Battaliou, including drunkenness, larceny and
mutiny. He alio makes grave charges of cruelty against Col. O'Brien. The matter has
Created great indignation here.
Ottawa, Ont,, April 20.—In the House of
Commons this afternoon Hon. Mr. Caron,
Minister ol Militia, read telegrams from Gen.
Middleton, announcing his arrival at Clarke's
"'"■"'"f·!

u»..

vv«»vj.uh

~

tiou not already made public.

M. G.

PALM,

Mo. 541
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Congress St.
Police.

the undereigncd, Retail Grocers and Provision Dealers, nereby agree to close our respective stores Wednesday, Aprill 22, and not open until Friday, April 24:

WE,

S. C. Coren,
W. S. Dunn,

John F. Woodbury,

A. P. Sa^er,
Ε. M.
F. W. Ll!»by.
Bunker & Morris,
0. A. Chase,
Small & Kicker,

Li-ffbton,

John Cooper,
Carter & Coveny,
G. If. McKenney ft Oo.,
G. H. IiOrd,
A. E. Howell,
C. M. Adams,
C. A. Rounds,
A. R. Moody ft Co.,
G. C. Shaw & Co.,
Wm. Milliken & Co.,
L. W. Lombard & Co.,
C. J. Pennell,
Job η W. Deering,
L. W. Leigh ton,
Stevens & El well,
Martin W. Beet,
E. G. Thorne,
Tolraan & Archibald,
Snlivan & Osgood,
F H. C'iase,

Merrill Place,
ap20

T. S. McConky & Son.
A. W. Γ i* rce,
M. A. Dillingham,
S. Hobart.
S. Winslow ft Co.,
Η. M. Wright,
Ε. B. Knapp ft Co.,
Herbert Jordan,
Globe Tea Store,
A. Harri·,
F. E. Lovell,
W. L Wilson ft Co.,

G. C. Shaw,

A. L. Millett A
Sewell Lang.

Co.,

Leighton & Gage,
G. H. Cloyen,
Sawyer & Dyer,
A. R. Winslow,
Wm. A. Taylor,
R. F. Green,
E. Thompson,

W. Lombard & Co.,
C- N. Lang,
Plummer

&

C. G. Files.

Co.,

NOTICE.
cautioned against

hereby
trusting any of
harboring
ALL
British bark "Kestrel,"
are

or

Olsen,

as no

tain

debts of their

consignees.
apltfdiit

England Agricultural
Society.
Worcester, April 20 —At a meeting to-day

the executiv« committee of the Worcester
Agricultural Society declined the offer ot the
officers of the New England Society to attend
the next fiir lor their expensts, and took steps
to organize a State Industrial Society at once,
with headquarters here. An energetic committee was appointed to canvass for members.
Its exhibitions will probably be held with
those of the Worcester Society.
Λ Reported Faien Cure.
Pittsburg, April 20,—Misa Mary Moorhead'

of the late H)n. J. K. Moorhead of
this city, m in was one of our most prominent
and wealthy citizens, claims to bavo been
cured by faith of » oainful disease of 30 years
standing. Misa Moorhead says her ailment
was proouDUced incurable by some doctors.
Last summer she was persuaded to try the
faith cure, and refusing all stimulants prescribed by liar doctors prayed almoBt incessantly lu a lew days fciio was entirely free
from paiu and her health is better than ever
before. At Midway near this city there aro
nine persons wli·) have been cured by the faith
cure of serious illness.

C.

d4t

PERSONS

MASSACHUSETTS.
Λ Rirai of the New

daughter

contracting

tbe

of the
Master, from Cadiz,
will be paid by capcrew

or

ASE, LEAVITT

ft

CO.

A

May 25th.
Will Climb No .Hole Train*.

Bath, April 20.—While Mr. Jeremiah McLaughlin was climbing over α freight train at
t'je Water street crossing today the card staite 1 up just as ho had placed his left foot en the
shackle between the care. The cars closing up
pinned his foot between the encl9 of the two
"drawbars."
Below the instep the foot was
crushed in an almost shapeless mass.
Fire at Gardiner.
Gardiner, April 20.—The dwelling house
and stable on Brunswick street, owned by
Elias S. Brown, was entirely consumed by fire
this afternoon, together with its contants. Lo^a

557000; insured in the .fEtna for $4600. The adjoining properly was damaged several hundred
dollars. Insured.
The fire was first discovered In the stable, and is supposed to baTO bsen
caused by tparks from a brash fire on the
premises.
BIDDKFORD.

d2m

F.A.SMITH&CO.,
wow OFFER

Aboa·. ten scros of grass laud cn Biddeford
heights, owned by Mr. Beuj. ClifTord, were
burned over Sunday.
His orchard was greatly injured. The fltmee at one Iimo annvcacheu uangirousiy near buildings in ihe
vicinity,
and the su am fire engine Eben Simpson was
employed and extinguished the fire.
BBUN3WICK.

A gift of S1000 has heeu made to the Cburcb
oi the Unity of Brunswick through Professor
C- C. Everett, of Haivard College, eavs the
Herald.
There will be a grand temperance rally at
Brnnswick on Fast day, afternoon and evenHod. Neal Dow ar.d other prominent
ing.
Half fare on the
speakers will be present.
railroad*. All friends of the cause are cordialto
attend.
ly invited
CANTO».

Zeri Beny, one ol the oldest and moat respected citizens of Canton, died Sunday, aged
87 years.

ElNGFIEtD.

There is talk of building a telegraph or
telephone line between Kiugfield and Strong,

says the

Phillips Phonograph.

KENT'S HILL.
At the Methodist Episcopal church on Sonday, Rev. J. B. Lapbarn preached his farewell
sermon.
This completes his third year as pastor at Kent's Hill.
By his true manly character, his consistent Christian life he haj endeared himself to both students and citizens, and
not a few say good-bye with sadness.
It is ruaioréd that Dr. Stone is to be located
here. It is well known that If the wishes of
the students wore carried out a younger man
would occupy the pulpit.
KENNEBUKK.

Kev. T. P. Adams ie closing a successful pasof three years with the Methodist society
The revival interest that commenced
here.
Last
during the winter is still continuing.
Friday evening the place of meeting had to be
from
the
to
the
changed
vestry
ohirch, and
even that was not large enough
to accommodate the people that came, although the aisles
were filled with settees and the
standing room
was all occupied.
Many have oipsriauccd a
change of heart during the past months, and
there is still an increasing interest and crowded meetings.
The business in the buildiDg line here is now
very brisk, and there is a prospect for mere
tasty, convenient and pleasant
tenements.
Cartley Lord's new residence on Summer
street will be finished by tbe lai'lale of May.
The total cost of the place wiil not be less than
5100,000. There is nothing else in Yoik county
that can C( mparo with this elegant residence.
J. H. Otis also bus a fine house 011 S'.orer street
which is nearly iiuished.
Edmund Warren
and Assa Richardson have begun the erection
of two tenement houses ou thisstreet. Geo. T.
Jones and Dana Richardson have purchased
lots oa Bro «η street fcr the erection of two
tenements.
Contracts are being made for four
houses on the Sanford road.
Dr. F. M. Roes
has a tenement nearly completed in the village, and two uew houses aro being started on
Pleasant street.
torate

NORTH BE1DOTON.

The spring term of Bridgton Academy closed
Thursday eveninz. Auril ltith. with the fnl.
lowing entertainment: A drama and a farce,
entitled respectively "Worth a Straggle" and
"The Two Puddiioots;" also minetreis. Masic
was furnished by the school orchestra. The
attendance waa large and the receipts will be
need for the library and gymnasium.
At the
close of the iarce the principal announced
the names of the two to whom the prizes had
been awarded at the junior prize declamation
exorcie«B, which took place two W9eks before.
The first prize, a Webster's unabridged dictionary, was awarded to Byron M. Small of
West Sumner;
the
second, Shakespeare's
complete works, to Mamie L. Wilson of
Naples. This has been a very successful term.
The attendance has been unusually large,
reaching 153. The next term begins Tuesday,
April 28th, and continues twelve weeks.
OAKLAND.

William Lewie and wife of Oakland celebrated their golden wedding at their home
About forty relatives and friends
Thursday.
assembled, bringing many appropriate presentβ.
6ANFORD.

Oar correspondent writes that the prospect
for business in Spriugvale during tlio summer
is not encouraging.
The shoe shops ara running on about half time.
IK GENERAL.

Messrs. M. A. Achorn and A. F. Ames of
Rockland, claim the ownership of Widow's.
Island, Fox Island Thoroughfare, which the
United States government contemplates using
for hospital purposes, says the Free Press.
They purchased the island at anction, but the
Treasury Department refuses to confirm the
sale.
It is reported bv the Fish Commissioner that
a short time ago there were twenty-eight factories on the coast where undersized lobsters
were continually caught.
These places are
now being closely watched, and the gailty persons, if caught, will receive the full penalty
of the law.

Nenvatioual Tragedy.
20.—A bloody
and sensational tragedy occurred at Oakdale
Junction, utar this C'ty, yesterday, Pat Cain,
a hos ier, and Jim
First, a noted desperado,
became, engaged hi a bitter quarrel in a saloon
when Firbl drew a pistol mill shotCain through
Ex-Mrcrrlnry Frclinijlinjaeii.
the bn-iist. As tho latter was falling he lired
Newark, N. J., April 20.—Mr. Frelinghuyat First, the ballet taking effect in his abdo- ! sen remains in a stupor but bis
general condimen and causing a fatal wound.
; tion has shown little change the past week.

Chattanooga, Tenu., April

TUESDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

AUCTION SA3.Ε»

SMOKE

PttESft

DAILY
A

Peculiar

Out for

Drive

a

Yesterday Afternoon.
He Walks Firmly and Unaided to His
Carriage.
New Yohk, April 20.—No incident interrupted tbe quiet of the Grant household last
night. The patient rested and slept through
liie night until 6.15 a. m. The (amity slept all
night, as did Dr. Douglass, who remained in

He
The doctor left about 9 a. m.
at 2 p. m., when the General
out fur a drive.
When Colonel Fred Grant left the house at
middav to go down town, he was feeling hopeful. He said his father passed a better night
last night than since the alarmiog symptoms
had developed. He was dressed early, and
when the General wag no worse it was safe to
assume that
he was better. But more than
that, there was no doubt but that he was
brighter and stronger even than he was on
the house.

vas to return
planned to go

Sunday.

When Dr. Newman left the house, he said
that the General was aeked yesterday if he
would go out lor a drive in the park.
He was
silent a little space of time and then said:
"No, this is Sunday. Prayers for my recovery
have been offered to-day in many places,
perhaps, through tbe country, and I think it
better I should not go o«t until Mondav."
Gen. Grant went to drive to-day. The General carried a light cane, and unaided walked
down the steps with a firm step. As he crossed
1

(Yrïi η rr

l>n Unnrnrl n«#l

amilAil

nn

nn

linn.

dred hats were lifted in salute by those who
had assembled on the walk across the street.
Ah the General wan stepping into hie carriage,
be glanced np to the colored coachman and
bade him good morning. The hoar was after
midday. Dr. Douglass seated himself beside
the General and young Mr. Grant took his
place opposite on the front seat, and at the
physician's direction one of the carriage windows was lowered after the party were inside.
The strength and briskness of the General was
remarked by all who saw that his step was as
firm as when last he drove ont, a month ago.
Hamilton Fish and wife called daring the
afternoon. About 8 o'clock tbis evemug a
delegation from the Uniou Veteran Army,
headed by Gen. Lewis T. Barney, called and
presented a series of resolutions, wherein the
members ol the Grant family were requested
"to whip out the doctors if it took all summer." The delegation was received by Col.
Fred Grant, who assured the gentlemen of his
father's good will for their organization.
Dr. Douglass arrived aboat 9 30 p. m. and
will probably stay dnrkg the night.
Dr. George β. Elliott of New York, the
specialist who made the microscopic examination of the tisanes taken from General Grant's
throat, the result of which was published in
the Medical Ilecord, giving the public its first
intimations that the illustrious sufferer's dipof a cancerous nature, was in Boston
on Saturday on professional business.
He
said, in reply to questions, that the micro
were
scoj.ical finding·)
characteristic of epithelioma or epithelial cancer, which is the
least malignant of all forms of cancer. It is a
localized disease and does not tend to affect
the internal organs. A cancer of this kind on
the face oftentimes remains fifteen years without producing any serious trouble. In Geu.
Grant's case, the trouble being located in the
throat, it becomes much more serious, bat
still the disease is of the same superficial character. Dr. Elliott said that the low state in
which the General was two weeks ago was
due to the debilitated state of his physical condition, and, farther, expressed the opinion
that he has not been at any time in immediate
danger of death. His life, thb doctor thinks,
will bo prolonged for a considerable period.
eaeo was

BURNING FORESTS,
Much Valuable Timber and Several
Buildings Ruined.
One Woman lturned to Death While
Fighting Fire.
Sew Yohk, April 20.—A great forest fire is
rasing in the pine woods at KanRonkowa,
Long Island. Over 501) acres of timber have
been destroyed. A large force of men is engaged in fighting the flames.
Milford, Mass., April 20.—Fire has been
raging in Collins' woods during the Dast six
days, and a tract of two miles in extent has
been buroed. P, P. Fields' saw mill and other
buildings have been dettroyed. Firemen are
now fighting the tire.
The loss will be large;
on insnrannn.

Wbentham, Mass., April 20—While fight·
ing forest fires to-day. Sirs. Frank Leabry was
burned to death, her clothing catching the
fUmcs. Several acres aroand the Engle fac-

tory have been burned over.
Babylon, L. I., April 20.—Orer 200 acres
of timber were destroyed this afternoou, near
Yophaak. Loss $20,000. A destructive tire
bus also been raging in the wood* ea« of
bmithtown, and over 5,000 acres of tituber
have been destroyed, including 500 cords of
cot wood. Loss $35,000.
SALEM, N. -J., April 20.—A serious fire
started in the Barrens, about five miles south
of here to-day, and is burning fiercely across a
tract of
country about three miles wide.
Parties cf men have been fighting fiâmes ail
day. Maud reds of acres of valuable timber
have already been destroyed, and the town of
Omeoteine is in danger of destruction.
Dover, Ν. H., April 20.—The fire in Back
river woods
which commenced yesterday
morning, was extinguished this ioreuoori.
Seveutj-five acres of birch and timber were
burned over. The loss is estimated at SO,C00.
The principal owners are John H. Nute and
The fire
started from
Joseph Hodsdon
matches tbrowD carelessly by smokers. Four
houses
dwelling
narrowly escaped being consumed.

NEW

YORK.

Mr». Rylauder Ciena* Ont the (Sang.
New Yohk, April 20.—John Madden and
Patrick O'Mallev went to vi«it their friend,
Mr. Smith, at 5 Emtnett street, Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. and all got drenk. Then
they went down stairs to clean out the Rylander family.
They broke in the door and
knocked Mr. Rylander down.
Airs. Rylander
a
seized
carving knife and drove the crowd
oat.
Continuing in pursuit, she plungod the
knife into Smith's back, stabbed O'Malley.in
the head, and cut Madden in the wrist. Then
she had them all arrsstsd, and they were
taken to the hosp.t il in custody of officers.
A Singuiur rbefl.
Buffalo, April 20.—About a year ago the
Church of the Messiah, on Main street, bought
a fine piano, which was usi d during extra ser-

vices and entertainments.
Yesterday it was
discovered that the instrument was missing,
and it bas since come to light that the piano
was stolen from the building.
Persons living
near by remember enein* some men drive
op
in front of the church on Friday last, take the
piano out, load it on a wngon and drive
away. The whereabouts of the piano is still a
mystery.
Dentli of Rev. Dr. Toyler.
Acbcrn', April 20.—Rev. Dr. Taylor, whose
centennial birthday was celebrated on Dec. 17
last, died here yesterday Ho was born in Ipswich, Ν. H., and was the oldest graduate of
Dartmouth College, of the class of 1809.

Again» the Tribnue.
Brooklyn, April 20.—Kenward Philp toa
day recovered verdict of 85000 against the
New York Tribune. The action was brought
by Phiip to îecover 550,000 damages for the
publication of various libels, among which
was the charge that he was the forger and
Verdict

author of the

Morey

letter.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Important Will Ciue at OMipce—
About $3,000,000 Involved.
Dover, Ν. H., April 20.—A very important
law caee will come before the Supreme Court
of Carroll county at Ossipee, next Monday.
Isaac Adams of the Sandwich Printing Press,
inventor, died iu the summer of 1883, leaving
property valued at S3,000,000. Poor sous and
one «laughter survive.
Julius, one of the
eons, a Boston lawyer, wag left but a mere
fraction of tho property, and disputes the
capability of his father to make a will, alleging that ho was of uusound mind, also that he
Au

had

fondness for Btimnlaute. The testator
member of the legislature in 1879, when
he made the will. Julius has summoned nearly all the members of the Legislature of that
y»ar to testify to his father's peculiar habits
aud appaient ansoundtiees of mind. The will
is 21 pages of printed matter. More tbau 300
wituesees will testify and the trial will occupy
considerable time. Judge Foster of Concord
aud Mr. French of Nashua are counsel for the
contestants; Bdgarly, Copeland and Whipple
for tho heirs.
a
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C3en. (irnnl'a 63d Birthday.
Loui«ville, Ky., April 20.—Gen. Grant's
63d birthday, which occurs next Monday, will
be celebrated in this city by a public meeting
of the representatives of all parties.
Prominent gentlemen have the matter in charge, and
owing to tbo peculiar circumstances under
which the celebration is to occur, Louisville
will ask all other cities in the Union to follow
her example.
Di»8ioue»t I'ontal Clerk.
New Orleans, Apri: 20.—M. K. Wills,
postal clerk uu tne line between New Orleans
and Port £ ids, disappeared Friday evouing,
takiug with him ths contents of a registered
letter pouoh amounting in value,it is supposed,
to several thousand dollars.
A

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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WASHINGTON.

GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Grant Goes

APRIL

Less Chance of

Washington, April 20.
Liant. Scliultze wiil take with hiui a gold
medal to present to Vusilli Babrowsky alias
Vasilli Koolgort (One-eared Bill), when he
leaves here to distribute rewards to the natives in the vicinity of the Lena river who
sided in discovering De Long's party. The

native to be honored wilh the medal discovered the party in charge of Melville.
He was
given bis alias because of his having bat one
ear.
The medal is about the size of h silver
dollar and contains on one side the words
"Presented by the President of the United
StateB." On the other side the name of the
recipient will be inscribed.
Ta Iuyetligate a Paymaster'* Ofllcc.
Secretary Whitney today appointed the
following court of inquiry to investigate the
office of Paymaster General Smith: Oapt.
George Brown, president; Medical Director
Thomae L, Looker, Capt. E. O. Matibews,
Paymaster Bobert W. Allen, judge advocate.
The court will meet Thursday next and will
investigate the facts connected with certain
contracts between Austin P. Brown of this
city and Paymaster General Smith for the
delivery of beef and other supplies for the
navy.
Important Decision·.
The United States Supreme Court rendered
an important
decision today, in a group of
cases known as the Virginia coupon tax cases,
involving the validity of the recent legislation
of that State with reference to the payment of
State taxes in coapons of the State's bonds.
The decision was against the State and in favor of the bondholders in all material
points.
The opinion was by Justice Matthews, Bradley, Miller and Gray dissenting,
A decision was also rendered in the polygamy case of Budger Olawson.
Olawson was
indicted for polygamy at the April term of
1384 of the District Court of Utah and after a
trial was found gnilty and sentenced to pay a
line of £800 and to four yeurs imprisonment.
He ,ipgc.tled to the Sapreino Court of the Territory and that tribnual having affirmed the
judgment of the District Court, he brought
his case here for review upon the grounds that
the grand and petit juries by wbich he was indicted and tried were illegally constituted.
The alleged illegality in the empannelling of
the grand iurv consisted in the eir.lnsion nnnn
challego of
persona who believed that a
man bad a right to have more than one undivoreed wife living at the same time, and in
the cage of the petit jury in the drawing of
jurors from "opeD venire" as the whole annual .jury list of two hundred bad been exhausted through the exclusion of poljgamiets. This
court, in a carefully prepared opinion by
Justice Blatchford, decides against the plaintin iu error upon both points raised and the
judgment of the lower court is affirmed.
Facia and Rumor*.
The court of claims today rendered judgment against the United States in favor of the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad for $51,357.
The Secretary of the Treasury has promoted
Ζ. M. Lawrence, 4th class clerk in the First
Comptroller's office, to b9 chief of division in
that office, vice J. B. Garrison, promoted to be
Deputy Frst Comptroller.
The President will give an evening reception for the general pnblic, at the executive
mansion, tomorrow evening from 9 to 11
o'clock.
Hon. John W. Foster, United States minister to Spain, left Washington for New York
tonight. He will sail next Wednesday for
Madrid where he will conduct further negotiations in regard to our commercial relations
with Spain and the Spanish colonies.
The President of San Salvador bas designated Senor Peralta to represent that republic in Washington. Senor Peralta is already
accreuited as the minister from Costa Kica.
A delegation from Georgia, including Gen.
John P. Gordon and Senator Colquitt, called
at the
White House this
afternoon and
formally invited the President to visit Atlanta, Ga during the sessions of the commercial
convention in the latter part of May.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Jndgmeute Rendered

by the Co«t of
Cotmiiieiiiouere.
Washington, April 20.—In the Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the
following judgments were announced with
interest at 4 per cent from dates named:
Ko. 899, Joseph Lopez, $180; June 22, 1 865.
2215, Joseph S. Rogers, judgment for the United
States.
24:71, W. C. Kimball, executor, $617; April 21,
1864.

2083, John Bull, $250; 2882, John Froed, $220;
2886, Wm. Ropeyarn, $200; June 26, 1865.
3061, Nathaniel Wilson; administrator, $299;
April 21, lo63.

3062. Louis B. Dausac, rm of Q.
Feb. 21, 1863.
30U3, Nathaniel Wilson, admr.,
1863.
<

$559;

Bopee

&

Co.,

$540; Feb. 21,

6365, Jose Cacthono, judgment for

the

United

States.

52t>8, Sebastian Selvestre, $220; April 24,1863.
2465, Nelson McStea and Jesse R. VaUe, judg-

ment for the United States.
2466, Henry Dupont and Eugene Dupont, firm of
Ε ï". Dupont, Lemeure & Co., $20,430; April
13,

1864.
1468, France® A. Heelop, executrix, $1243; Jan.
17, 1864.
2472, Geo. A. Bell, $611; June 6,1863.
24Γ4, John Ε Kennedy, $228; Jan. 8,1864.
2477, Francis W. Lawrence and Seb stian D.
Lawrence, $1134; Joseph J. Lawrence, $136; Oct.
10, 1864.
2481, John H. Fisher and Jonn R.Ricards,$3395,
July 8, 1863.
2482, Sylvan us Mayo, $1930; Oct. 3,1864.
2488, John E. Miller and Elijah A. Houghton,
$212; Isaac H, Varney, $126; Leonard D. Brown,
$24; Erasmus Button, $17: Wm. H. Witherle, executor, $11, Jeremiah P. Hatch, $5; May L. Chadbourne, admx., $128; Joseph H. Parker, $19; kzra
L. Pattingiil, $308; barren Low, $413; Whelock,
Coomas, $313; Lincoln W. Tibbetts, $78; Oct. 21,
1863.
4445, George Jolly, $404; Jan. 14, 1864.
4444, Nathaniel Cothren, judgment for United
States.
4864, C. H. Hamilton, firm of Sandall. Hamilton
«

va., φΐ4ϊ ; May ο, ίου,*.

SPORTING.
Billiard Toumnoirnt
Niw Yohx, April 20.—A billiard tournament for the championship of the 14 inch balk
liiia game waa inaugurated at Irvine: Hail tonight in the presence of over 1,000 persons.
The game waa between Slosson and Sexton.
Slosson was in fine form, while Sexton seemed
ill. Sexton was a favorite with the spectators,
but Slosson won with bis bands down. The
latter made rant) of 36, 46, 43, 49 and 141, finishing the game in two hoars, with an average
of 12J.
Sexton's bast runs were 33, 23 and 16,
but he made some brilliant open shots. The
score was Slosson 500, Sexton 169.
Brtniln of tUe Beach-Hanlan Bom Knee.
San Francisco, April 20.—'The Auckland
(Ν. Z.) Evening Star gives the following particulars of the Beach-Hanlan boat race. The
sculling match, which took place March 28th
on the Paramatta river
at Sydney,
was for
£300 and the championship of the world. The
banks were crowded with spectators and the
excitement was intense.
Both were in splendid condition and Hanlan rowed in his new
boat. The contestants got away well together
and in a few moments Beach gradually drew
ahead till he vas half a boat's length to the
front of Hanlan. At Putney the Australian
had increased his length, and at this point
Hanlan seemed to be laboring heavily while
Beach was fresh and pulling strong.
Passing
Gledsville it was apparent to all that the race
was virtually over.
Beach won" as helik^d,
coming in six lengths ahead amidst a perfect
storm of the wildest cheering.
The winner's
time Was 23 min. 56 Sec.

THE TRUNK MYSTERY.
The Story Told by IHr. Rom of New York
Denied by the Bell Hoy.
St. Louis, April 20.—The bell boy of the
Southern Hotel, wbo Mr. Boss of Mew York
said he told of the groaus proceeding from
the room of Maxwell on Sister Sunday, testified at the inquest to the effect that daring
the afternoon of Easter Sunday he answered a
call from room No. 148, occupied by Mr. Ross,
and that he took that gentlemau some postage
stamps, but that Mr. Boss said nothing to him
aboit the moaning in the adjoining room.
He also said that prior to going to Boss' room
he answered a call from room No. 144, which
wo α
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small bottle of champagne and two glasses.
Maxwell was alone and explained that be
wanted two glasses because he expectod a visiter. The acting president of the board ol police commissioners has laid all the particulars
of this murder belore Secretary ol State Bayard and the British minister at Washington,
and asked their co-operation in effecting the
arrest of the murderer and bringing him to

justice.

FINANCIAL.
Failure* Reported.
Boston, April 20.—The creditors of Downea
& Atwood, dealers in photographic novelties,
at the meeting today voted to accept ϋ.'ί^ cerne
on SI in settlement of their claim. The firm's
liabilities are $20,000
Jeremiah Rvan, flour and graiu, South
Boston, owes about $29,100, of which 820,000
is secured by stock.
Prrr-PIMJ>, April 20.—The liabilities of
Decker & Sabin, paper manufacturers of Lee,
are $37,(100. A meeting of creditors will be held
Wednesday.
St. Louis, April 20.—Foster & Co., tea and
ciaar dealers, aesigued today.
Liabilities,
8200,000; assets, 8125,000.
A Wntei'Rpoul in Tex··.
Houston, Tex., April 20.—A special from
Laredo, Tex., says: Yesterday morning a
wave eight feet high came rushing down the
Rio Grande with terrific force, carrying away
a portion of tbe Mexican National Railroad

bridge. In a few hours the water in tbe
river rose twelve feet, and then rapidly subsided.
The high water occurred
from a
great water spout which fell miles above Laredo. A large quantity of drift in the liver
indicates that there has been a great destruction to ranche property above.

Settlement Between England and Russia.

Both

Nations Continue Actively
paring for War.

Russia

Pre-

Preparations to

Making

Take Herat.
Fears of a Difficulty Between France
aud England.
London, April 20.- It is stated in Liberal
circles tbat the negotiations regarding the frontier question bave assumed a less favorable aspect, owiug to a revival by Bassia of questions wbich had been aesujned as settled.
The Standard says tbat despite the apparent
peaceful settlement of the negotiations, there
are indications sufficient to warn reasonable
men against the assumption tbat the storm
has pa-seed. The continuance ol Russia's ardor in preparing for war, and the exultation of
Muscovite papers in reminding the British
that their threats are futile, suggests tbat the
Russian statesmen may attempt to push their
advantage beyond the limits which the Gladstone Cabinet even, can tolerate.
A continue..8 interchange of despatches has
been kept up since Saturday, between Earl
Granville and M. de Glers.
The indications
are again more warlike.
The breach between
Russia and Englaud is widening, and the possibility of an amicable settlement is considered
uore remote than at any time during the past
few days.
It is considered significant that all tbe members of the Cabinet remained in London oyer
Sanday.
The English Blue Book puts the effective
strength of tbe British regalar army at 188,000
men; that of tbe reserves at 47,000 men; that
of the militia nt 125,000; and that of tbe volunteers at 215,000.
St. Petersburg,
April 20.—Tbe report
gains ground that England has made fresh
proposals which Russia is inclined to accept.
Tbe Russia newspapers welcome what they
call the retreat of the British, and agree that
peace is assured. Thirty-two men-of-war are
in complete readiness to pnt to sea from
Cronetadt in response to criiers issued this

morning.
London, April 20.
Tbe Standard believes that tbe following is
(he basis of the renorted compromise between
England and Russia:
Russia consents to an Immediate meeting bstneen Qen. Zelenoi and Sir Peter Lumsdeu, at Pull
Khatum, Russia and England having approved the
limiting zone whicu is included in the territory be-

tween tbe Lessar line on the south and the line
from Ak Tepe to Pul i Khatum on the north, excluding l"ul 1 Khatuui ana including Penrtjch. Russia renews her assurances that no further advance
will be tuade, provided the Afghans do not attempt
to regain their former positions.
The commission
is instructed to hud a practicable frontier north of
Meruchnk, and to the south of Pul i Khatum, restoring ZulUkar and Akrobat to Afghanistan, l endjeh is to be ceded to Russia, and a friendly agreement is to be made with the Ameer.

The Times states that the government bas
been informed that the captains of all British
trading vessels now at Danubiau potts are preparing to leave the Danube and Black Sea, to
guard agaiust detention and capture in tbe
event of a blockade of the Dardanelles. This
has resulted in a rise of freight rates.
English engineer officers bave bee>i sent to
Alexandria to inspect tbe forts and to report
upon the best way to pat them iu au immediate state of defence.
Rawal Pindi, April 20.—While the Ameer
was here he expressed confidence in tbe ability
of the Afghans to repel a Russian attack without outside aid, and in deference to his wish
the orders to English officers to fortify Herat
were rescinded.
Preparations for war, however, continue unabated. The troops which
were assembled here have returned to their respective depots, but are held in readiness for
active service.
The movement of field stores to Pishin and
Quetta continues. Fears are expressed tbat
tue English cabinet will concede Penjdeb to
Russia, thus giving Russia diplomatic triumph. Tbe popular feeling in Afghanistan
is more friendly to England than it has been
at any time since the late war.

London, April 20.—The cabinet met to-day
of a number of impor-

to consider the contents
tant despatches just

received from
Lord
Dufferin.
Earl Granville stated this afternoon in the
Hc.use of Lords that the government has received a despatch from St. Peter Lumsden
which contains a contradictiou of tbe account
of the Pei>jdeh incident as given by General
Komaroff.
Gladstone in the House of Commons this
afternoon made the following statements: The
government on Friday received a despatch
from Sir Poter Lumsden but this telegram
was not an answer to our inquiries and instructions were despatched to him on the lOtb inst.
It will be necessary to await tbat answer before we can make any sta-.ement.
Lord Randolph Churchill,
Conservative,
asked Mr. Gladstoue how far England was
and
far
bow
complicated
responsible in tbe
suppression of the Bosphore Egyptien at
Cairo.
Mr. Gladstone replied that Egypt had not
acled alone iu the matter and admitted that
England was not in a position to disclaim all
ttîspuusioiiiLy

lor inw act

no

gave

April

20—The Tagblatt, tbe
llussian official organ for the government of
Warsaw, states that Russia ia making the
necessary preparations for the taking of Herat.
London, April 20. The Premier's replies in
the House of Commons concerning tbe Bosphore-Egyptien and Afghan incidents, were
He answered a number of
very guarded.
questions about the Anglo-Rafsian dispute
—ith studied evasion, and in all he said In the
House today added little or nothiug to what
has been already known.
As evidence of the bellicose feeling among
the members ot Parliament, it may be mentioned that when Gladstone unequivocally
st»ted that Sir Peter Lumsden'e telegram of
Friday confirmed his previous accounts of the
fight at Penjdeh and conflicted with those
made aboat the same battle by Gen. Komaroff,
tbe declaration was received with a low ripple
of satisfaction, which goon developed into
cheere.

London, April 20.—The Standard, in an
editorial this mornine, says it hopes that Etiglaud will support tbe Khedive in his controversy with France concerning the suppression
of tbe Bosphore Egyptien.
If Euglatid accedes to France's demand for a withdrawal of
the decree ot suppression ana tbe punishment
of tbe officials who executed tbe decree, tbe
Standard thinks it will make a serious mistake.
The Bosphore Egyptien was justly
suppressed, and if it is allowed to resume its
audacious career England will confess more
fljgrautly than ever that in Egypt she has undertaken a task which she has neither ability
to execute nor oourage to relinquish.
A despatch from London to the Telegraph
states that fears are entertained there of tbe
gravest results from tbe peremptory demand
of France for the reopening of the Bosphore
Egyptien newspaper office, and for the punishment of the pciice and other officials who
violated the publisher's right of domicile by
Invading his premises and forcibly suppressing
tbe paper.
Pari3, April 20—The French press unanimously insist that the government shall continue its demand upon Egypt for full satisfaction for the suppression of the French newspaper at Cairo.
Fears are entertained that the BosphoreEgyptien affair is likely to lead to difficulty
between France and England.
The situation at the close of the session in
Parliament this evening, was one of a general
feeling ol uneasiness, bordering on alarm.
Effect on the Market·.
Paris, April 20.—The Bourse opened firm,
uui uiu&i'u

»

general ueunne,

ou

alarmist act-

vices from London and Berlin.
Beblin, Aprii 20 —The Bourse today was
heavy and prices lower, because of adverse rumors from London.
Russian securities fell 2
per cent.

Vibnna, April 20.—There was a weak feeling on the Bourse today, in sympathy with the
depression ol other Bonrses.
SOUTH

AMERICA.

Fever Kr ported nt Cnllno.
Callao, April 1!) —Several cases of yellow
fever bave occurred in Callao.
The municipality has decreed that within a period of
two mouths all houses must be cleaned and
painted with pitch one yard from the ground.
Through some unknown cause the sea has
been covered with dead lish whtoh have
pntrified thus threatening the sanitary condition of the port.
Tel low

MEXICO.
A

Former Ciiltil »lalf» Couanl Murdered
nnd Robbed.

Dallas. Tex., April 20.—Luoius Avery,
formerly United States consul at Camargo,
Me*., lately manager of the Vallecillo mines,
near Vitladoma, Mex., was murdered
Friday
night. His murderers secured §5000.
THE

DOMINION.

Daiunc^ by Flood·.
Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—St. Patrick's
street bridge, which crosses Kideau river,
leading from tills city, was carried away today
by floods. The river is very high.
Foreign IIenol-Wnr nt Norfolk*
20.—The
Russian
corvette Stietax, with 180 men, four days out
from Havana, arrived at the naval anchorage
this afternoon, and was followed an hour later
by the British man-of-war Garnet from Vera
Cruz, with 250 men and 12 guus. The Garnet
came to anchor a quarter of a mile below the

Norfolk, Va., April

Stietaz.

Egypt'· War.
London, April 21).—The reply of M. de Giers

to Earl Granville's demand for an explanatiou of Gen. Komaroff's attack upou the Afghane on the Kuskh river was considered in
the Cabinet Council today.
The reply says
that Gen. Komaroff's despatches, copies of
which have been forwarded to the British
government, sufficiently explain the Penjdeh
incident, and that it is therefore needless to
M. de Giers, in his tarn,
supplement them.
complains strongly of what he calls the excesHe
sive numbers of Gen. Lumsden's escort.
says this display of British armed force on Afghan territory, together with themllitarv demonstrations at Rawal Pindi, and Earl Duffer,
in's defiant language, encouraged the Afghans
to provoke the Russian attack by leading
them to believe they could rely upon British
SI. de Giers dons not express the
support.
slightest regret for Gen. Komaroff's action,
and he even suggests that Gea. Komaroff
would have neglected hie duty it he had failed
to attack the Afghans.
The Ameer, owing to the opposition of bis
subjects, is reluctant to allow the British
troops to enter Afghanistan, which it is feared,
would cause a rebellion, the Ameer beine unpopular. The Ameor is willing to cede Penjdeh to Russia in return for her evacuation of
the Zalncar passes, which command the road
to Herat.
A difficulty arises from the refusal
of the Russian war party to consent to the
withdrawal from Zulficar. lit is believed that
M. de Giers' party are inclined to sapport this
policy, believing the English Cabinet is inclined to give way.
London, April 18.—'1 here are pe»elstent
rumors that the British troops on the Mile are
already suffering tortures trom the beat, and
that the ficts have been deliberately suppressed. The special correspondents who went
to the Soudan with Gen. Wolseley's expedition bave now all returned to England for a
summer holiday, and
the newspapers are dependent for news solely upon the officers.
They naturally dread the military censors,
whose right and duty it Is to inspect every
despatch sent to the press, and the officers, to
prevent the total suppression of their reports,

finira rhf-m

with

the
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censorship, however, does not extend to the
private letters written by the soldiers to tbe;r
relatives and friends at home, and the real
facts are beginning to come to light through

th»se letters. One of the non-coin missioned
officers, in a letter received at London to da;,
draws a very gloomy pictore of the condition
of the troops. He says that the hats which
were to have afforded them endurable summer
quarters have not .vet been bailt, and thatjthe
beat in the tents is simply unbearable in the
day time, with the thermometer, as it frequently is, at 112° in the shade. The men
have nothing to do from reveille to taps bat
swelter ander the scorching san, and from
taps to reveille they are kept busy fighting the
vermin and reptiles with which the country
swarms.

They

cannot

even

get anything

to

read, the government Jhaving interdioted the
mailing of newspapers to soldiers, for fear they
will become demoralized by the wholesale
condemnation by the press of the whole Soudan business. The men are unclothed, with
the exception of ragged remnants of the uniforms in which they left home. The writer
says it is absurd as well as cruel to keep the
troops iu such a fearful country during the
summer, as even those who survive the tropical heal will be fit for nothing in the autumn.
Many are already dying from typhua and enteric diseases, although the sick are sent In
dai'y batches down tha river to Cairo. The
writer concludes with the despairing cry:
"Apparently the country don't care a d—η for
us."
I_> noola, April 20.—Natives who have arrived here say the Italians have advanced
from Massowah in the direction of Kassala.
Arabs along the White Nile above Kbartoum
are deserting £1 Mahdi, and the latter is plundering all villages and towns worth robbing.
The Bofal Viaitttm iu Irelnad.
Dublin, April 20.—Tho royal party arrived
here from Killaruey today. On their way they
stopped at Limerick and were welcomed with
a most brilliant reception.
During the jourbetween Killarney and Limerick the
ney
Prince and Prince-is met with some hostile
demonstrations.
The World to be Surprised.
London, April 20.—A despatch from Berlin
to the Standard states that Germany is preparing a series of enormous oolouial enterprises, the magnitude of which will sarprise
the world.
The acquisition of the kingdom
of Zinzioar by Germany, the despatch saye, is

certain to be accomplished sooner or later.
Valuable Autograph* Sold.
Aatograph oopies of Barns' "Tam O'Shanter" and the "Lament of Alary, Queen of
Scots" have been sold at auction here.
The;
were bought for a Glasgow library for £132.

GENERAL· NEWS.
News reached Dallas, Texav Sunday from Mineral Wells, of a terrible stabbing affray at that place
in whicn Ureen Ivnvaer, aged 14, was killed. He
was called eut of a saloou by livy bo;·, two brothers
named Bell, two cousins named Ulenn, and a tif th
person named Auxlin, and stabbed to deatb. Λ
mob Is reported to bave collided and demanded
tuem from the officers. All the boys aie well connected and a terrible feud between their frienig
and the friends of the victim will probably follow.
Twohuudred telegraph operators In the employ
of tlie Western Union Telegraph Company in Chicago, at a meeting Sunday adopted a resolution re-

questing the
basis

as

it

restoration of extra pay
before the reduction.

on

the

same

«as

nonce mat

the government would introduce the expected
motion lor a vote of credit tomorrow.
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Two representatives of an English company have
arrived at Halifax. N, 8., to submit an offer to the
local government for the amalgamation ami complet iou of the western railways of the province.
The trial of Oscar Meyer for the murder of Herman Krause iu January, 1884, whs ended at St.
Albans, Vt, yesterday afternoon, when the jury
brought in a verdict of murder in the first degree
after 45 miuutt-s deliberation. Sentence was deferred. Meyer received the verdict with the same
indifference that he has shown all through the

trial.

H. M. Taylor, agent of the United States bureau
of animal Industry, arrived in St. Louis yesterday
and bas secured the cooperation of the Missouri
.Pacific, Wabash and Chicago and Alton railroads in
placing au embargo on all cattle from Calloway

county, Mo.

Mrs. George Vanderhoff, the actress, died suddenly in iSew York yesterday.
McVetey, the wife murderer, was sentenced in
Jersey City, 8. J., yesterday morning to 20 years
hard labor in the State

prison.

Thomas W. Dalley and Kobert V. Mackey, building inspectors, to whoso negligence has beeD partially attributed the fall of the Buddensick bui.diuge in West 62d street, New York city, were arrested last nigho, haviug been indicted for man-

slaughter in the first degree.
The Boston board of aldermen last night elected
William B. Smart member of the water board. Mr.
Smart is an old journalist having lor many years
been attached to the reportorial staff of the Boston
Post.
Alvah Strong, for 30 years publisher of the
Rochester, N. i., Democrat, died last night, aged
70.
A Galveston, Tex..despatch says the lour parties
in the Chicksaw nation for whose arrest on charge
•f hors*> stealing warrants were issued a week ag >,
were all shot and killed Sunday by cattle men in
theludian

territory.

110th anniversary of the fight at Concord,

The

Mass.,

between minute
celebrated in that town

made

a

general holiday.

men

and

the British was
the day being

yesterday,

In the United States Circuit Court in New York
yesterday, Mrs. Elmira Clare recovered a verdict
for $5000 damages against the owners of the steamer Stonington.
Mr. Clare was killed or drowned in
a collision between that steamer, on whieh he was
a passenger, and the isarraganbett on the Sound
four years ago.

She Likes

Candy and Gingerbread.

f'UUS regutariy
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around Maud S. In her comfortably fitted
apartment in the Belmont Park stables in
Philadelphia Monday, and discussed the
probability of the famous trotter lowering
next fall her already great record. The little mare, who is always given the full range
of her commodious stall, moved from one
man to another, playfully
poking her nose
under their arms or into their coat pockets
in quest of the tidbits she is accustomed to
receive. She fiually got around to her trainer, W. W. Bair, against whose cheek she
rubbed her nose, and then proceeded to
make a thorough examination of his
big coat
pockets.
"She wants some candy," said Mr. Bair.
"She likee it."
After eating several pieces of candy with
apparent satisfaction she demonstrated the
versatility of her taste by munching with
equal pleasure a small slice of gingerbread
and a piece of pretzel,
"The little mare began jogging on the
track on Monday last," Mr. Blair
said, "but
so far she has not been moved
much, only
enough to give her necessary exercise. The
track is la such bid condition that
nothing
can be done on it yet.
We jog Maud around
six or seven miles a day at a slow
gait now,
but after the track gets better we will let
her go faster."
The usual daily programme consists at
present of a good rubbing down in tbe morning by Daniel Bowers, the groom, a brisk
walk on the track in the forenoos and another in the afternoon, after which the mare is
again well rubbed down, and every particle
of mud removed from her hoofs and legs.
Her food consists principally of warm mash.
Siuoe she came to tbe park there has been
no perceptible change in her weight, which
is now 1040 pounds. She weighed 942}
pouuds when she made her record of
Mr. Bonner was at Belat Lexington, Ky.
mont Pat k last week and expressed
great
with
the
satisfaction
condition of Maud S.
He bas not decided at what places she shall
trot during the approaching season.

ib iuii

ui

published by his brother, Isaac,
thirty years aso when Benn landed iu this
Maine's pioneer stenofrapher,
counirv.
Josiah D Pu'sifer, of Auburn, is a writer of
this ρivle.

He it

was

who first Introduced a

stenographic law in the state, In 1867, which
provided for the employment of ofiicial reporters Iu certain courts, at a compensation
of $5 per diem, (or attendance. At that
time this figure was considered a good price
but it is now, I believe, the lowest compensation paid official stenographers In any state
of the Union.
Since then the inventor has changed his
system frequently,—Improved it as he claims.
It is the only system of shorthand used in
England and other English speaking
countries, excepting our own, to speak of; it
is so closely allied to the Benn Pitman
style that the writer of one system cau read
the notes ot tbe other.

Probably Andrew J. Graham iutroduced
original changes into the parent system than any other phnographic compiler,
but these changes are generally considered
too good, (if I may speak iu paradox) being
too'much abbreviated to be always legible,
while the labor of learning his method I*
more

ία

α

taab

ark

nraat

that Τ

Viana

ηο·Α·

known anyoue to accomplish it. In the
bauds of au intelligent practitioner, however, especially one accustomed to writing a
small, regular "hand," the microscopic
characters ol Graham can be made available

for reporting, always provided the learner
knows enough to stop when he gets enough
of the text book, aod Incorporate in the system devices of his own. Some of the most
expert writers we have are of the Graham
school; for instance, T. C. Rose, the president of the New York state stenographers'
association, (the leading and oldest shorthand organization in this country,) and
"Jimmy" bacon, of Huston, whom the Rev.

Joseph "Cook

last year

enthusiastically

pro-

nounced "the best reporter living."
Another popular style is Munson's phonography, a modification mare radical in
outline than either of the others reierred to.
There are a number of expert writers of this
system, leadiug them all being the author,
James E. Munson of New York. Mr. Manson reported siugle-bauded the whole of the
Beecber-TUton trial, which
lastei six
months, making almost verbatim daily trantwo
On
of
the
trial
he dictatdays
scripts.
ed to a typewriter operator seven aud a half
columns agate of his notes for the Sun, each
dav, aggregating 144,180 ems. Λ printer
will undei stand what this means.
The four systems of phonography above
are all good, and, studied intelligently and
practised dilligeutly can be made available
for verbatim writing. But to iearn any system of shorthand is not the explolt'of a
lew weeks
merely, notwithstanding the
statements to the contrary of conscienceless
teachers.
quack
Phonography If worth
at
all Is
worth
learning
learning
aud
to
do
this
at least ae much
well,
time Is required as it takes to learn bookkeeping or telegraphy. To those qualified
by education and who have the perseverauce
to practice a few months, shorthand offer·
an exceedingly profil able field of labor.
As

study, rightly pursued, it is fascinating,
mastered, is of the highest practical
Hon. Leonard

wen

auu

system

and

ui

uuexuooB)

cases—Peter called Paul and Paul Peter.
"What system of shorthand is the best?"
is the earnest query of the prospective
learner of the winged art.
Opinions differ
widely on this point, almost every stenographhie
own
the
er believing
system
best, or, at
least, as good as any. There it a deal of
as
to
system, particularly among
prejudice
those who are acquainted with but one. The
of
shorthand ever put topoorest 9ystem
gether may be made available in the hands
of an intelligent writer, while the best will
prove inadequate iu tbe hands of a bungler.
It Isn't so much a question of system as a
question of brains, of good "horse" sense.
There are four leading systems of pbnography in this country, or rather three modifications of the parent system. Of these Benn
Pitman's stands at the head of the list la
point of numbers, it is identical with the

use.

gruup

»·.—flmnegrnphy

Srt«U.

days' works yet Tears bave not made him
anselfisb, however; hi· jealous eye U ever
watchful for poachers oq his domain. Yon
know he holds the copyright of phonography
in England; and he often has occasion to
insist that he is protected in it. One poor
fallow over there, who sought to make something In publishing shorthand books on his
own acconnt, recently issued a book of contractions, based on Mr. Pitman's system—
more surprising, a
a clever, and what is
fairly original book—and was promptly prosecuted at law by the irate author, and punThe
ished for his alleged infringement.
absence of an international copyright law,
precluded Mr. Pitman's copyrighting his
system on this side of the water, and while
that is, doubtless, a good free-trade idea, i %
has bad the bad effect of flooding our country
with spurious imitations of phonography,
which the geneial public has no means of
detecting trom the original. Out of more
than thirty systems of shorthand turned
loose on the American aud Canadian public,
twenty odd are practically, plagiarisms of I.
Pitman's method, the letters of tne alphabet
being simply twisted about a little in some

ller

XX.

1er

When, leas than half a century ago, Isaac
Pitman, a draper's clerk, In Bath, England,
hit upon tbo idea of representing the forty
elementary sound» of our language by forty
simple and separate signs, and straightway
formulated his scheme of "sound-hand," afterwards changed to "phonography" he
little knew ol the revolution it would make
in conducting proceedlrge at law and bus*,
In reepect of the
nass correspondence.
latter, see the change that has taken place In
this country in the past ten years ! Why,
hardly a business house of importance, in the
Urger cities, but has Its stenographer, and,
whereli few years ago the pen-writer of the
''copperplate" variety was in demand, the
click of the typewriter is cow heard. In
1S75 there were estimated to be only 800
practicing stenographers in the United
States and Canada. Now there are 30,000.
And that the end is not yet—quite—it evidenced by the fact that the publishing house
of Isaac Pitman alone is turning into the
lap of a yearning public nearly three tons of
The inventor
shorthand literature a week.
of phnography is to-day living In his native
town, a man of eighty odd years; and so
correct have been his habits of living (he i·
a vegetarian ) and so methodical his habits of
work, that he is "chipper" as a youth, at

Reporter'·

Interview Willi maud fiUhhaI Doily Programme.

·

in
not

a
A

Word· Λ bum the IHTcnlor and Ik*

Leading

Swett,

a

former Portland

lawer, now a celebrated criminal lawyer of
Chicago, and a line classical scholar, said In
a recent address:" A boy applies to me for a
place; be is bright, smart aod fresh from

school. I ask 'What can you do?' He replies, Ί can read Homer, Ilesiod, the Greek
tragedies, scan Virgil, and am well up in
mythology, chemistry, botany and geology.'
I say, 'Could you keep the books ot my office?' 'No,' ha says, Ί thought It best to
stick strictly to my college course, and common things like book-keeping I could learn
afterward.' I say, 'Can you take letters in
shorthand from my dictation and print them
on the typewriter?'
He says, Ί never

ihoiiflrht nf l*A.rnincp flhnrt.ha.nrl anri ttneeHt.
lujç;* ami I aoi compelled to tell blm that he
cannot help us."
The inference to be drawn from this la
that the gilt-edged branches that enter into
the curriculum of the modern
college,
should be supplanted by some practical stud;
like phonography. But phonography is not
for schools. Wherever the experiment of
making sbortbaud a regular branch ol study
lu schools has been tried it has failed, but
the makers of phonographic text books are
making strenuous efforts out West to convince school boards that it is a good
thing
for them. They sav, even if it doesn't make
shorthand writers, It affords the pupil excellent "mental discipline." Bosbl The ordinary scholar has all the "mental discipline"
he wants in carrying, as be
must, six or
eight other studies right a ong. A.

slight
knowledge of arithmetic, grammar, spelling,
any other of the rudimentarv branches is
useful to anyone, bat a little
kuowlrdge of
phonography is absolutely useless, practically speaking, The primary object of shortbaud is to reproduce accurately the words
of a speaker. Now 100 words a minute is
slow t/lklug, and if one Is not able to write
up to that, be does not fill the bill. How
many in a class of 100, who are carrying
half a dozen or more studies, can And time
enough to give to the practlco of shorthand
or

to be able to attain even 100 words a minute? Not more than two. Then the time
of 03 of that class has been wasted, unless,
as is seldom the
case, the study ie reiumed

after leaving school.

W. Ε· Hickcox.

THE

Ρ Κ Ε 8 8.

go." The Argue apparently overlooked this
paragraph or it would have made it the subject of a «tinging rebuke. We give the Commercial due warning that Argue rebukes are

TUESDAY MO RHINO, APRIL 21.

very serious affairs. Some time ago it rebuked its New York editor and nothing was
heard of him for several weeks wheu it was

We do net read anonymous ! ottere and communoattoui. The name and address oi the writer are in
ati cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
If· cannot undertake to return or ρ res err β communications that are not used.

STATE

OF

AND FISH AND LOAF.

Minneapolis Tribune.
The loaves and tho fishes are wh&t the
Democrats go to Washington for, and when
they get there they loai and fish.

Thursday, the 23d dar of Aoril.
observed by the people of this State for that
ose; and I do urge that it he kept in the
private home and public sanctuary as becomes a
Christian people who have been the grateful recipito be

BITTKE BECOLI.ECTIONS OF THE WAR
New Orleans Picayune.

pious pun

The difficulties of getting gin and bitters
at the front are among the most

ents of so DiauT varied blessings.
Let us continue
to imploro the law
i,f God, the forgiveness of stns,
the goberai prosperity of our State and country,
man <he triumph of a correct faith throughout the
world. " The Loid taketh pleasure in them that
fear Him, in thoee thai hope in His mercy."
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightyfive. and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and ninth.
FEEDtRICK KOBIE.
By the Governor:
0Ka.MA5Di.L· Smith, Secretary of State.

regularly

bitter memories of the war.

TUBNING POINT.
North American.
Between the Russians and Herat is a
place called Akrouat. This may serve as a
turning point in the international question.
THE

VUAXVUU

Original
accompanied by

HARDSHIPS OF

The telephone monopoly bas got into polities out West, and there will now be mere
wire pulling than ever.

LACKING IN

rtrt «J

mou

and they
rum.

IV*

Liitiu

JUUUUy

SOI li

POLICEMEN.

is

pleasure

to recommend it without

HABIRSHAW,

F. G.

Sixteen

thousand
eight hundred and
twenty-five families in Boston were provided
with free soup during the past Winter.
Mrs. Grant cays that the happiest time of
her life was when ibo General and she were
living in Galena on $40 a month.
A room at Harvard is decorated with the
ûandkerchiefs snatched by the Harvard boys
in the Blaine procession from the hand* of
girls on the sidewalk.
Louisville, Ky., is said to be about the
only city in the country not afflicted with the
roller skate craze. It has but one rink, and

Ihey

us
so

rapidly that very soon there will not be
for us all, must have collected their
statistics without reckoning on the sham
buildings that are just now being discovered
room

in Kew Tork.

that it is not well

A woman's suffrage petition was borne to
the Kansas legislature by three little girls·
one at each end of the long
document, the

patronized.

It is stated that the new Administration is
going to Inaugurate a reform in the Postal

Department by flavoring the mucilage on the
backs of the postage stamps. The 2-cent
variety will be tinctured with vanilla, while

third at the middle. The young folks columns in the newspapers comment
upon this
as an innocent aud healthful amusement and
on· that should become
popular among the
children.

AliETAS

WEAR.

«00D WORK.

TO

OFFER

aplèdlw

Per order,
City Building.
GEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk.

Μ Ο M D A Yî

RULER.
d3m

Herbert

FINE SUITINGS

~

ch* jroruanaf jne*
^AIl bc^insea relating to Patent? promptly and
*al2dti

(VI. D.,
WHIDDEN,
DK. C. H· Hl'RB,

Portland,
OFFICE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

OF HEW YORK.

ALSO A NICE LIN£ OF

AND

ASSETS OVER

GENTlMrS

FURMSSM,

A PERFECT PLAN.

apr7

BTJETW

dim*

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

STORE,

31

Under Falmonth Hotel.

apl

Exchange

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th.

A deputy sheriff of Biddeford, recently
went into a saloon to make a seizure, but
politely waited until the proprietor had finished sprinkling the floor. When he produced his warrant, the man smiled blandly
and said: "I'm sorry for you, but I've just
sprinkled the floor with all the liquor I had
in the

ity.
The Boston Post lays: "A short time since
the leading Democrats of Portland tendered
a dinner to Mr. C. P.
Kimball, which ill"
health compelled liim to decline. Mr Kimball has just been appointed consul at Stuttlart, and bas a fine opportunity to return
the

compliment by tendering a dinner to the
leading Democrats of Portland." The Post
is apparently not posted on that dinner.
The Canadians are breathing easier on the
strength of information from what source
does not appear, that Biel and his halfbreeds will Dot fight
Gen. Middleton's
troops. But It would be well for them not
to cherish too high hopes. Indians are
treacherous, and if a good opportunity
should present Itself to draw Mlddleton into
an ambuscade it is not at all likely that
they
would neglect to take advantage of it.

shop.
The Bangor Commercial relates that a
man in that section lately received severa'
hundred dollars back pension. He has
qnite a large family and had been very poor.
The first thing he did after receiving his
pension money was to buy a trotting horse,
a harness, wagon and the usual
amount of
boots, hoods and other horse trappings. His
before

receiving

βρ20

Fast Day, April S3, 18§5.
nee and Gvenins,

THE 6BATTAN LITERARY
InDlON DOIICIfArLT'e

proniDiiory law. mat is gratifying. Bat what a pity it is that Marshal
Andrews did not begin to enforce the law

50 dozen Boys' llose in Navy Bine, Weal Brown, Black and
Gray
Illixed at ΙΟ, 15, 17 and 35 cfuis per pair. 'lhe*e are
heavy Derby
ribbed and made for service.
40 dozen Misses' Hose in Navy Blue, Seal Brown,
Black, Light Blue
and Pink, all sizes, Finished seams, at 35 cents
per pair. Megular
prices for Hose like these we offer have been 33 to 50 cents per pair.

A. B.
aprlS

BUTLEBTÎSÔ.âiyMiddle

STORE,

233 York

Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R.,

Street,

Is now open and ready for
Business. Cali in and look
it oyer
up 4

dtf

the original prize drama founded upon events In
the Bevolutionary war, entitled

IDE YANKEE ARTILLERIST.
OB SPIRIT OF '76,

F. 8.

HARTSHORN, late of Boston Theatre
Co.» as HIKKV ΚΛΟΥ.
CHARLIE i'OLLns, with «ooga, Ια the

d3w

beautiful Panel Pictures
that

are

given

"Welcome
are

away with

Soap

V'

They

going Yery fast, and

come in every family.
apl4
TI'Slmnrm2dp

H A
Look in

our

R S I

A new and Nobby Hat.

T_T_E

Schools.

window to-day for the

display

larges*1

W. A. FROTHlMGHAm.
ecxltf

FOR THE

—

CHASE"

C. A. B. MORSE & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALER

IN

—

LIME, CEMENT, FUSTER,
Plastering Hair, & Drain Pipe,

the Bangor Commercial, referring to rumselllng declared that "no legislation can make
that a crime which the common tense of
mankind knows is not such" and concluded,

NO.

5

COMMEKCIAL ffHABF,
POBTLAND, HIE.

j

EP-Tbe only place in Portland to buy the Cele
brated "COBB" Lime.
d'Zm
maiSl

EST STliOXGEST 100-yd. Sillt
in the Market.
Every epool warranted full meastir,·.

represents our Improved method ο
MelET1HBOIOERV NII.H.
chants will find this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery, it being muoh more
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skein. jgp^Send 45 cents for sample box of flity

SPRING TRADE!

In tlie line of

Quills.
Waste Ernbr'y, pr λζ 40c. Waste Silk 25c
60-page book, containing rules and designs for
knittiug silk goods of every description, sent to any

address for six cents in stamps.
THE BRAINEKD & ARMSTRONG CO.,
35 Kingston Street, Boston.
mar!2eod3m

GKATUFIJL-COIVIFOBTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
ORGAKFAIHT.

"By

BOYS? SUITS,

Company,

4 to 14 years, we take the lead.
We have several lines of exclusive
that are very desirable and cheap.
A strong durable suit for

styles
eodtf

TO-DAY.
Call and see them be-
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6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00.
A large variety of BOTS' SHIRT WAISTS from 25
Extraordinary Bargains.
BOYS' KNEE PANTS 50c, 75c, 100, 1.2S and 1.50.

—

/n"

*

VUC!J 1U1

"Λ

«PÛlUUj

cents to $1.00.

B0¥S' BLOUSE WAISTS and NORFOLK BLOUSES for Gentlemen.
an extra fine stock of SPRING 0VERSACKS and
invite your

inspection.

Clothing' Co.,
-

-

-

our breakfast tables with h delicately flavored leverage whim may save us many hea*y doctor's bills.
It is by h judicious use of such articles of diet
iuut. a consuiuuou may do graauany ouut up un m
to disease.
strong enough to resist every
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating arouud us
to
attack
there
is
a
w^ak
wherever
poiut. We
ready
may escape many a fatal shaft by keepiug ourselves
well fortifie·ί with pure biood and a properly nourished trame."- Civil Service Gazette.'*
Mado simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in hall pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

I&XÛL? CuUC 9. ΡΠ

J -mTu tn
mar7

We have

Casco

thorough knowledge of

the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. tipps hns provided
a

teudency

OUR BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.

Ο α

UU.,

Homoeopathic Chemists,
liondou, Inland.

STuewly

Tie,
Portland,eodtf

Millett & Little.

Onrlfacilities for Manufacturing our own Hats enable ne to sell onr goods Tor
less than other dealers.
We also show on our connters to-day a fine Nobby Line or Spring Ilats In all the
Latest and Leadinar New York Styles.
Soie agents for Maine for YOUMAN'S, the Leading New York Broadway Hatter's
Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats.
Kid GlOYes in ail the New Spring Shades.
Carriage Robes, Latest Styles now in.

S0HER8,THEHATTER,
Manufacturing

apria

To be given by the Choir, (namely):
Miss lizzie M. Brown,
Soprano
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison,
Contralto
Mr. Samuel Thurutou,
Tenor
Mr. John L. Shaw,
Bass
Mr

W.H»

«

V...W1,

Λ

■-»

vlQUUiilll

T

The programme to consist of miscellaneous selections of sacred music by well known composers.
Tickets 25 cents.
Concert to commence at 8
o'clock.
apr21u3t

PORTLAND

l?IiEATRK.~

Friday and Saturday, April 24 and
25, aud Saturday Mattuce.

Thompson

JOSHUA
WHITCOMB!
—

BUPPOBTED BY ΠΙ8

—

and Retail Hatter,
opp. head of Cross St.
eodtf

We have received our
complete line of
and Summer Cloves in Silk, Taffeta andSpring
Black and Colors. Also a full assortment ofLisle,
Kid
Gloves in the latest shades.
We offer a special bargain in 25 dozen Real Kid
Cloves, 4 Button, at $1.00, sold everywhere for 81.25

»p20

MILLETT &

LITTLE.

dst

K.. cfi? W.

Watches, Clocks,Charts

LAWI GRASS SEED.

NAUTICAL· INSTRUMENTS
And a full liue of K\e Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marino and Tourists'tilassee, Linen
Testers, Heading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye shades
etc.
Personal attention given to watch
repairing, and
a record kept of the
running of all tine watclies»
IRA ItKUKY, Jit.,
48 Exchungo St.

A mlxtnre of the finest and most snltable Grasses
for City L»wiie, Grass Plots and Cemetery Lote, at
wholesale and retail by

kENDALL & WHITNEY.
apl3
d2w

uiarlO

eixltiin

ORIGINAL COMPOUND ORCHESTRA!
Evening tickets $1.00, 75c and BOc; Gallery 3oc;
Matinee tickets 7«c, 50 and 35c. Sale of seat» commences
Wednesday, April 22.
ap20dlw

PORTLAND

SKATING

JLOOK INTO THE MERITS OK THE

SOLARTIP
SHOES !

FOR YOUR BOYS. They
\ will be A ii Κ EAT SAVING
In MONEY, and your boy·
will be pleased. None gt?H'itue
y without trade-mark and John
f Mdndell & Co." on each pair.
Beware of iiiiltutloiiM with
mine»
Bounding similar to
Solar Tip. Til Eli Κ IS NO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
TIIESK SHOES,for they are nit «rood nr w»
represent them· and jrour dealer will bay so too.
>

THEIR SUPERIORITY
CONCEDED
by PRACTICAL PAINTERS WHEREVEEUSED
.These Paints
are composed of the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Z»n.
seed Oil to the consistency to useunder
the brush. Their grtat fineness and
d'.nsity of body forms a firm gloesy surface, more
durable and permanent in color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
la sold under onr positive
livery pack.
gxtaraw
fee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
has'beon used and failed to do good service.
If not for sale in your town send to ou*· wholesale
«*· IB. HAY Ar SON,
agents.
mar2icodSm
Po rtluu<l,Jfo.

AINTS

Apples, Apples, Apples
CHAS. OOflALD ft CO.,

B1NK,

Storer ABro*.' Block* middle Ht.

ΟΡΚΝ

KVE-RY

£!■>■&.

FATENIXG.

ADMISSION

ÎSÎ15ÏS:

«Κ4ΤΕ CHEI KM, ΙΟ CKXTH.
P. S. The management reserve the
right to refade h'1 objectionable parlies.
dec:) 1 dtt
C. H. KNOWLTON,
Manager.

GRAND

CONCERT,

TOWN HALL,
BRUNSWICK,
Tuesday Eve., April 28tli,
—

BY

—

GRIMMER'S ORCHESTRA
oi PORTLAND, assisted by
MISS BT'LLE BARTLETT
Soprano
MIS ΑΧΝΕ L. DAVIS
Violinist
MK. WILL H. STOCKBKI JUE
Tenor
MR. HERMAN KOTZSUUMAK
Pianist
MU. W. F. TODD
Clarinetist
Popular prices to suit the tines. Admission 25
cts. Kesetyed seats 3C cts.
aprli 1(11 w

aud Art of Music,

MOTHERS! Philosophy

—

GLOVES.

St., directly

EVENING,

-IN-

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

Practical
253 Middle

Church,

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1885.

Λ bo TO cut

In Yonne; Men's Styles wo have a large variety and yea can be sure
of getting suited if you will but make an examination and we warrant
to fit equal to the best custom work and at a much less price.

Premiums may be paid monthly if desired.

eneceeeor to

FAST DAY

Denman

Our Counters

SUITINGS

$104,000,000.

CHAS. S.

—

putting up

OF NEW vos:It.

aprl

By EMMA ΡΙΤΓ.
Price 25 cts., $2.40 per dozen.

8ÔMERS & CO.,

AM UNUSUALLY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

mutual Life Insurance Co.,

dtf

and engaging a colltctlon of
true Children's hymns and tones, not babyish,
but sweet, reverent and simple. Nicely printed
and adorned with pictures.

232 HMZicSLdX© St.,

Insurance,

W. D. LITTLE, igent.

À

DITSOJi & CO., Boston.
Our prices will be OLIVER
TST&w2w
apr9
satisfactory to all.
•BEST IN THE WORLD.''

We Have Placed On

be sure to look into System and Advantages of the Kndowments and five
year distribution plan of the old

ASSETS,

AT THE

Pioe Street Methodist

or

shown in the city.

ROBERT F.

IFYOUCONTEMPLATE

The quarrel among the Democratic organs ever the wisdom of enforcing the prohibitory law is purely a family affair and the
Pbess has no intention of taking part in it.
As a matter of news, however, it will report
from time to time the progress ef the fight.
Yesterday the Argus rebuked its esteemed
Democratic contemporary, the Belfast Age,
for aspersing Mayor Deering and the vindicated marshal by Insinuating that they are
enforcing the law simply to gaiu votes, and
managed to keep its face tolerably straight
during the performance. On Saturday the
Argus's esteemed Democratic contemporary

—

Clin

very successful Sunday School Song Books are
I'itthl ami I.ife, (35c.) Κ. M. Mcintosh.
Reitcon Iji»hc, (80c.) Tenney and Hoffman.
JBanucr of Victory· (35c.) Abbey and Munger.
White Kobe». (30c)
Good ftewe, (3oc.) R. M. Mcintosh.
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price.

SPRING GOODS

Falmouth Hotel,
Opp.
apll

JLife

wnrthv an/1 rrnrwl Imnlr

1/

Song Book for the InfastClasses of Sunday
One may search long before finding so

of

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS.,

Another appointment that does not please
the New York World is that of H. Sidney
Everett to be chief of the diplomatic bureau
of the State department. The World says he
is "one of the most extreme of Auglomaniacs, and is much more aristocratic in his inclinations than Minister Phelps." Worst of
all in the World's estimation is the fact that
he has been a life-long Republican. The Argus, which remarks semi-occasionally that
all the Democrats are pleased with the adMinistration, apparently does not have the
World on its exchange list.

A trill

Way.^eanïIe^ 5e?:

thoroughly pretty,

14 to 17 years, we have a very fine assortment at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
12.00 and 15.00. The nobbiest styles in the market.

The latest ont fora Spring style.
fore buying.

the

8» IftUfflyg
E?i*ûC?l
ΓΓϋΟΙΙ nuweid,

8.00, 10.00,

Bauare.

CONCERT

Tunes of the

ap4

Our present exhibition in our large
Clothing Window is made up of
Young Men's Stylish Four Button
Cutaway Suits in Fancy Checks,
Brown Whipcord Diagonals, etc.
Young ftflen's Sack Suits in modest
Checks and striking Plaids. Of these
goods purchased in the New York
market during the past thirty days,
to meet the requirements of the Fine
Clothing trade, we pronounce the
cloth fine in quality, the garments
elegant in fit, and the workmanship
most thorough. An inspection is solicited, and a glance at our window
display invited.

ISSUED

the Soap is always wel-

on

Prayer Meeting, with 17 5 Hymns and
best character.
Price, 35 cts$3.00 per dozen.

day School

B, F, SOIHERS,

SOMERS, THE HATTER.
Our
Novelty Hat

Hare yon got one of the

Singing

TTAlhrivit

ever

Young Men's Htylish Spring sniis.

Market

By L. O. EMERSON and W. F. SHERWIN.
Price, 35 ct8.t $30 per hundred.

THE ONLY

OF

ap!8

IUSIS BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Song Worship,
vanceci music and words, and with the qualitie

The play has been cast with the best amateur tallent of the city. Splendid costumée. Soeuery
painted expressly for this piece.
Beautiful Tableaux,
and Chandler's Orchestra.
Admission 25 cents. Tickets for sale at the usual
places and by the cumrades. Reserved seats 35 cts.
For s.ile at Stockbridge's.
apl«dt28

s

dtf

OPENING

Allen &

From

Other

two years ago.

Sir Peter Lumtden'e report of the affair at
Penjdeh flatly contradicts Gen. Komarofi's
account. That is to say instead of the Afghans being the aggressors, as Komaroff declared, the Russians deliberately brought on
the fight. Sir Peter's report will probably
greatly stimulate the war fever in England,
as it confirms the suspicion of Russia's duplicity and indicates that she is determined
to have what she wants in Central Asia unless stubbornly resisted.

HALL,

will be produced under the auspices of

esteemed at Chautauqua and other »imi)ar
places of resort by prominent Sunday School Worker a.
Truly a first class collection of excellent new
hymns and music.

Street.

this

not Tote.

Irieh

Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,
April 24, 25, 27 and 28,

most

pair.

Sam.
The elegant Mr. Ward, the originator of
the schemes that brought disaster to Fish and
himself, luxuriates down stairs in the Ludlow street jail, New York, in a Brussels carpeted drawing room, with a cosy little sleeping apartment adjoining. The latest novels
and magazines lie scattered about ou a centre table, deep cushioned chairs form con-

It was just as much law
then as it is now, but Mr. Andrews virtually
ignored it, making only two seizures in two
months and those from women who could

Charming

Colleen

CITY

Street.

■■ί

Our facilities for obtaining Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear at rock
bottom prices cannot be excelled. Our running expenses being comparatively light, we arc enabled to sell ut the smallest profit imagina·
ble, while our stock contains full lines of low priced, medium aud
fine Hosiery.
We shall make a speciality of
Hosiery that we can sell
at 35 cents per pair, and offer this week ;
100 dozen Ladies' Hose in Navy Blue, Black and Brown, Narrow
lines and unbleached, full (lntohed seams aud correct
shapes, ut 25
cents per pair,
50 dozen Gents' Hose in fine Mixed Merino, fine Cashmere in Scarlet, Navy Blue and Brown, Light, Medium and Heavy Cottoii Hose in
Navy Blue, Brown, Cardinal, Stripes aud Unbleached at 35 cents per

lounging places for the erratic financier's Wall street visitors, and every morn
ing the fastidious gentleman has his private
bath. Up stairs "No. 41" lives in a bare
cell not as large as a street car, and 'wjce as
uncomfortable. Instead of a private bath,
Mr. Fish has not even got a wash basin, and
has to ttavel to the end of a long corridor to
erform his morning toilet, and must diy
imself on ga public roller towel that is
as rough as some of his fellow prisoners.
A
narrow cot is the only article of furniture in

eniorce ioe

Mali·

ASSOCIATION,

Drams,

Town

ΊΕΓρ

eodt-f

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hosierj.

now poorer tban he
the windfall from Uncle

the room, except a wooden chair, and
last was given him as a special favor.

Rniimndt:

Admission 25 «ente.
,Uw

Dutch part.

venient

The Argus shows by statistics that the
number of arrests for drunkenness have decreased since Marshal Andrews began to

All

nn

TOM RIBBBB,a« the Darkey.

friends conclude he Is
was

Fnro

called at 2.30.

Evening prices, 75 and 60 cents. Gallery 35 cts.
Matinee prices, 50 35 and 25 cents.
Tickets for sale by members and at McOowan's
Book Store, and at Box Office, Tuesday. April 2.
Parties holding exchange ticket» should ι-resent
them at Box Office for regular coupon tickets.
aprl7
dtd

PERRY'S

-»

only

FURNISHER,

.

Portlands,

vs.

Splendidlν mounted, with special scenery,
fci rand Tableaux and Elegant Costume».

SHOE

tontine or other speculative forms of policies issued, (t insures
on regular plans »»f life and endowment, ottering the Lowest
Kates and the Largest Dividends combined with tlie greatest security.
Those desiring reliable iusurauce should apply to

harrington s,

THE CLOTHIER ASD

ua-T·

N

Colbys

Ρ JL· "Χ"

Β awn !

over $«16,000,000.
The new 5-year distribution. Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

AT

ι-rea h.

TELEPHONE 451.
ap7

Amount Pstir Policy-Holders Since Organization

A FULL LINE OF

ΊΡ j&. S Τ

RESIDENCE:

Congress Street.

$104,000,000.

-

PORTLANDS,

(8.

Mo.

LARGEST, CHE4PEST kB BEST U THE WORLD.

THE

spring Oversacks,

633

A2TD

Ulu«1inlioiiM.

POItTLAND^THEATKE.

Anierir*ii) & i oreigu Caieuls,
«υ· πο

J. H.

FOR

Dtlaguiflceat

Game

AT LAW ASM SOLICITOR
ov

Sculptors."

Evening tickets, reserved, BO cents; bow on sale at
Stockbridge'e Music Store. Concort at 7.45; Lecture at 8.15.
aplOdlw

One

ffiriggs,

fatthfnûy excited.

THE

"In Europe with Great

The true starting point of the journey. Treasure·
of Sculpture of Athene.
Their resting place in European Galleries.
Reproduction of characteristic
Ancient Sculpture. The sensational iu art.
Dawn
of the Renaissance.
Michael Angelo: his life and
works. Canova.
Thorwaldseu amid his creations.
Modern Art in Sculpture. Glories of the French
Exhibition. The Sculptors' mission and ideal.

llOO» 0.\ :id FLOOR.

mar 2

Miiccchmoi- to

INSUREIN

CltY HAL1, WtDHïSDAï EVEN'G, APEIL 22.

BOtVDOm

S. ». ΚII Cr I IT,

λΤΤΟΒ:

d3t

BfcHTC. WH1TTIEK. Manager.

BASEBALL.

Account Books Killed to Order.
45 EXCUASHE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

»p20

at their room,

PAPER

SmTTLiE

MILIiSTT

marltdtf

Second Lecture,

the

TAILOR CUT, FIT and FINISH.
PRINTS.

The management reserve the right to refuse ac'tu t«eion ur skates to objectionable partie».

STODDARD LECTUHES.

Hoard of ?layor and
Aidermeu.
the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Portland:
The Portland Railroad
Company request permission to extend their double crack on
Congress street
three hundred feet easterly from the
present terminus near City Hail, and al^o to extend the turnout
near India street one handred feet west from its
present connection with the main tr«*ek.
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO..
by E. A. Kewmas, Manager.
Portland, April 15,1885.

dlw

ternoon».

GITlf OF PORTIAMP.

ItUftKNEMB CAROM.

J

every Afternoon

CITY ADVERTISEMENT*.

Upon the foregoing petition, Notice is hereby glveu that a
hearing will be given to all parties interested. by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, on
WEDNESDAY, April 22, 1885. At δ o'clock p. m.

aprlli

Federul Street, opp. the Park.
and Evening. IHumic Ftery bvcnin);, Wt-dueMdaf and nalurday Af-

Open

Α"ίό"?ΤΓADMISSION

SHURTLEFF,

NO. 191 niDDLK STREET, Portland.
.January 1.1884.
janldtf

Hearing Before

—

100 pieces Standard Prints, al! New Styles, extra
quality, at 5 cents per yard; been selling; for 7 cents.

the 1-centers will rece.ve a flavor of lemon.

By express invitation of the police commlssiom Mr. Sidney W. Thaxter appeared
before them on Saturday eveuing and presented a plan for the examination of candidates for policemen. And for doing this the
Argus accuses Mr. Thaxter of meddling, of,
to quote its own language,
"poking bis Outers into the pie." The Argus is a curios-

therefore, that the "prohibitory law must

ÂNF

4s

Ladies' Genuine Tailor-Maflo Newmarkets, Latest Styles.
SACKS, NEAT AND SERVICEABLE.
WALKING JACKETS, NOBBY AND GENTEEL.

S.,

Analyst for tile Chemical Trade of New York; Chemist of the Ν. Y. State
Agricultural Society; Analytical Chemist to the New York Produce
Exchange.

Mercury,

Personal and Peculiar.

III OU by

increasing

WM. M.

OF PBOXECTION.

the way ot Queenstown. On this
side of the water such an act would be
called a subsidy, and
Congress would
be roundly abused for making an appropriation of the kind. Ou the other side they
have no such scruples, consequently their
steamships flourish. This, it may be remarked, is one phase of the English system

exe-

Those doleful philosophe» who tell

Having had the examination
manufacturing the Cleveland Powder

OF

eESTEEMEN'S

LOW PRICES

a

Aiwni

ΒΙΙΟΙΙ^ΚΑΤΠ» PARLOK,

Bath
6β ft 4β
Maine Central. .7» ft 5e
P. & 0. R. Κ
6s

pool by

for prohibition and free
Anyihlug and everything for votée.

population

justice

while that of the United States is so weak.
The explanation is simple. Only a few
weeks ago the British Government, in order
to give encouragement to extra transatlantic
mail service by the fastest steamships appropriated $100,000 to be devoted exclusively to the Wednesday steamers from Liver-

ar« now

that the world's

a

of protection.

HUU

I»n

reserve."

somebody hops up
and wants to knew why England's steamship service is so powerful and prosperous,

"being held."

years ago in relation to the currency,

of Cleveland's

of pure

lecouuueua îv.

complete analysis of several
Superior Baking Powder, purchased by

for many years, it affords me

DEMOCRATIC SIMPLICITY.
Boston Herald.

New Bedford
now and then

Every

the cable has made this announcement without statii,g what the cabinet did at the meet-

few

"The results of

uiox

UNE

BlITBRTAUmnm

ç> NDm

6s Si 4e.
RookUnd
No. Pacific Gold.Ci

Street.

HI ill) Din wows,

a

THE ENGLISH SYSTEM

•Uriling news tbat "a cabinet-meeting is being held." For thirteen days in succession

a

cuutic

of the materials used in

The new liquor law, although it makes
imprisenment for drunkenness a certainty,
yet it appears to reduce the length of the
time in prison. Inebriates are now sentenced tor terms of from five to ten days.
Last week four went to jail for ten days
each. Uuder the old law the drunkard was
fined, and in default of payment he went to
Jail for thirty days. A five days' sentence
was then seldom if ever known."

The cable despatches have given the Soudan zereba a rest and are now bringing the

the

a constituent

cui

lar reliable and most wholesome.

ALONG THE KENNEBEC.
Kennebec Journal.

Maine has many advantages and there are
many reasons why a man should rejoice to
be a resident of this State. The present
seasou adds another to the long list.
In
most other States the legislatures are still in
session.

to

:

ûuuu

myself of grocers, confirm the fact that it is made of pure and
healthful materials, well manufactured, and is in every particu-

HOW IT WOEKS

The Portland Globe thinks the most eligible site in the city for the proposed county
balidlngs is directly opposite the City Hall,
on the lot bounded by Congress,
Exchange,
Federal and Market streets.

to

packages

The new commissioner of agriculture isn't
much more ot a granger in his ideas of living than was his predecessor. He will not
stop at an agriculturists' tavein, and take
his meals Irom the gingerbread stands on the
Common, during his stav In boston next
week, but will go to the Vendôme.

It is just beginning to dawn upon a number of gentlemen located in and about Washington, tbat an offensive partisan is just as
likely to be a Democrat as a Republican, and
just at present a little more so.

regard
liquor question that they performed

And adds

udc

continue.

legislature.

be trying

iiwo

careful analysis of the
rote cast in the municipal elections in Ohio
last week shows that the prohibitiouists
worked with the Democrats against the Republicans. The alliance between the grog
shop a nd the temperance people seems to

Another six-days roller skatitg race has
been arranged In New York. Death seems
to have no more terror for six day skaters
than it does for the members of the Illinois

seem to

that it is not

wisuavi

employment,
baking powders.

Hartford Poet.

funny.

The Democrats

BANGOB
Boston Record.
THE

It is claimed that

Seven New York city politicians are af!er
Sunset Cox's congressional seat. Six of
tbem think that they ought to be elected be-

cute the same manœuvre in

considering

powder

to its

THE ALLIANCE IN THE WEST.

Some of the English journals are amusing
themselves by wondering what a good many
English soldiers would be doing to-day if
Beaconsfield stood where Gladstone stands.

that was

baking powder
always been opposed

I have

A FINE

—

to make the

a

cost less.

χ

SAYS:

The Bangor Commercial announces that
the police of that city are not to be allowed
to carry umbrellas when it raius. Cough
syrup, however, can be carried in quantities
under five gallons.

It would be quite unjust to judge Mr.
Louis Rlel the Canadian rebel by the
pictures we see in some of the pictorial journals of the day.

ing

certificate from

of the peace or notary publ'c that the writer
bad a license, witbout which they are consigned, uuread, to the waste basket.

prize fights.

are

a

"Ammonia is used in

Ooiig-jro®®

JUXVU^O£l·

Belfast Journal.
poems sent to this office must be

The foreign war fizzle and Gen. Grant's
îecovsry force the newbboye to fall back ou

they

AND

The opinion is general that President
Cleveland is doing the proper thing.

tive Council, appoint

cause

49S

BEFOBE ASKING FOB AN OFFICE.
Portland Argue.

THIS IS

33

NICKERSON,
TAILOR,

3PINI3S

Current Comment.

The faith of our ancestors iu the power of Prayer
to Almighty Ged, and a realization of entire deptsdeuce upou His mercy, led tbem early to set
apart a day of public faeting, humiliation and prayer, which bas become au honored usage, and when
aooompanied by an humble and sincere belief that
He is one "who heareth prayer," is profitable ii its
•on ti nuance.
I therefore, by advice and consent of the Execu-

MNANClJIL,

TSe Gfenbt of Αι New York Slate Aoiciltiral Society À. Λ.

have no doubt of tho rebuke. If the Commercial wants to live long and prosper it
must avoid Argue rebukee.

MAINE'.

PROCLAMATION,

murders and

niRCBLLimOOR.

suddenly announced that he had been suffering from a serious illness—the effect we

BY THE GOVERNOR.
A

ûtlNCBLLANBOre.

—

BY

—

DP. 8ASHF0BD and STATE STREET CHOIR,
trader Direction «f
nr. Kalz-chuar,

at Chestnut Street Church,

ΈναηΙ»»«·- 4τ*»*«ΐ
Admission, 2δ cents; reserved seats,

Thursday

33 cents.
commence at Stock20th.
Doors open at 7. entertainment at 7.45.
The aim of this lecture and concert ig to
give as
far as the present state of musical science and
the
limited rime permit the true theory of music as revealed by the history of music and illustrated
by
the great masters so that music
may become more
intelligible to the masses and approach its true position as the universal art.
apl7td
Sale of reserved seats

will

bridge's, Monday morning, April

FALMOUTH SKATINO Η1ΛΚ,
Open Every

Cor. May and Dan fort h Ste.,
Afternoon and
Evening. The best of
music always in attendance.

ADMISSION;
Afternoons: Gents 10 ct?; Ladies Free.
Kvenings:*
Gents 15 cts; Ladies 10 cts. Skat* Checks
10 ccs.
The management reserves the
right of admission
to all objectionable parties.
ap20dtf
W. DkWOLFE, Manager.

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

PIANO ?
Cull at Ihe Old Stmid and
largest stock of

sec

Pianos, Orgaus, Stools

(lie

and

Cover?.

Queen Street
LONDON E. e., ENGLAND,

Some rare burgains still remain.

Will be χΐϋΐΐ to retelve consignments of
Apples Tor sale lu :>glaud.
(Jasli ndvawcs nutfe if reqalred.
\\Ί ite t'er (Jutiilua'ues and market re-

Samuel ι iiurston

79

ports.

mclil7

d2m

Timing

aad

repair!··

lo

order.

3 Free St. Block, rOBT JLAB
janlii

atl

THE PBES8.

Chicago

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 21.
No aduTeration in the Congrees Yeast Powder, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. It was aevor known to spoil a
baich of flour.

F.'ftANCîÂL

A^QJiQM&ERCIAL

V&Uy HhoSmle Market.
POETLAlîD April 20.

PertiKQd

of Flour and Grain the markets are lifeless; prices here show no change of consequence.
At Chicago the markets began the week full of ex
ci tern eut again. There was a strong buying in the
wheat pit early on the crop outlook. Prices afterwards rushed up on the heavy decline in consols
aad a renewed belief in war.
June wheat, which
Outside

closed Saturday at 89, started in this morning at
88% but advanced quickly, selling up to 90% and
then fell back to 90, May corn advanced to 49^?,
but has fallen back to 47%.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
ΓΐτηΙι.

Uinvintn na

Jun

«ûratn
Clear*
'iUVerfino awl
High Mid Corn
low grsdea. .3 2550
NoB do, ear loti.
SI Soring And
Î& Spring 5 00,5;ο 25 Ouru, t>ag loss,

60@61
68S59

«2je(i3

43«44
tOateoarlot».
Patent Spring
0 OU iiG 75 Oatt, bag lots.... 44@45
Wheat·
"
Meai
60@61
Michigan Winter etrai£hto4 7t>(^}5 00 OctionSeeil,car loti 2tS 00
Do roller.... δ 50&5 75 : ottoE3eed,l»s: loU30 00
8t. Ιλώϊa WiijSackedUi Rc oaf lot.
ter straight. 5 26iSj5 50
2100, a22 00
Do roller... 6 75&6 00
do bagloti22 00^ϊ3 00
Winter V,'2ieat
WJdt.ea? loti. ?H2;JV4 00
6 C0jg6 50
io baii let- 28®$25 00
Frodiice.
t'roriiKiit·
CranDorries—
Por!>—
.16 OO.siie 50
Cape Cotllo 00® i 7 00
Mai uo.. 12 00^1300
CH.-r.... .15 (jUtt 15 50
Pea Boarte
1 7&@1 86
ifiîif. i.. „13 BOgl* 00
Bieaiuoiz.... 1 65 α 1 75 Met: >!eof..ll 6US11 00
Gorman medl 4 e 1 6« «
κι irioss-.u Bogiaoo
00
33 00@1S 60
Yelio^T Kvea i
j-ut·

Br3ntoxu*$bx

3 IK);«3 25

00'irl4

F.î Flatc.14

50

Irish Potatoes bbg-i}5c Haw
loy»(ijil«
Ea^a 4»v dov
14l% i 5c Hsrû co»ered 13 .'ijlio
Turkey*
W&ZO I/erflGeo%e,
15:% 17
7%ίί 8
ui), Ϊ»1Β
tie; oefi..
Quickens,
7%ϋ 8
8
towl..,
»U
lG&itta
(Ϊ »
...

-CiKLJir*·.
y

O.'SiiûOî
6·ύ
CHio' co
GxkI.
St^ra

—

ae«u».

23s325 lied Top
Vaz....'2.3·; iîftc Timothy,,..
20^ 22c ;.;iov
t-o

212/( 2 25
1 7h(p,l 85

103 ii«

iKai*i«s.
2 75

10@12c 5'.nicatel

3 25

C£i.*ea«%
London [,aj'r.2 7C;i 15
Veriaoîiî
10&I3
.lOVaSlSVa Ondura
Ν YFaet>?..10%Il3Va Vakmcia
e%®10Vi
...

Gra·.ui^te ψ ifc
Esttra 0

0 C0@7 00
6% V'.ienc!»
ill Urge cb7 00^7 60
5%
4 60ffi6 00
Pinia.
■Florida,
3 00®3 80
Ood. par Qoi.,
JJetesna
3 Ot'(g3 25
ii"ge Shore...3 25iffi3 50 i'alenuo
LtcseiiB·
î/£ûBanknoiv2 G O u, 3 00
Buitui
'Δ 20t'fx2 75
na
3 50®4 00
3 00&3 50
English Cert, 4 60,«.5 00 Palermo
1
(>o
Pollock
75&3
AnpSe»
ii&ddock...
175(«22Γ> Green, i> bbl 2 50® 3 CO
Ha
175@2 25 i Kïaporatsd 0 ft 8gll
|f>iiad dpplfte,... 4 tS5
Herriagt
..

■■

..

....

..

t> ho*

8cal
No. 1

14®18

"

'."/t

4Yaû6

...

12§15

OU.

Kerosene.....
A£aekorel,$?bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 l'ort. k'JÏ.F'tr
Bay *o. 2.10 00@l 1 50 i Water Wiùte
hon s
1.13 00@21 00 jDefoeBrill't.
....

y

S%

Foktulito,April. 20.
Received by Mam© Cent**) Railroad, tor Portland
27 car·» miscellaneous merchanùdee: for connecting
ro&d#, 112 oars miaceilAneoiM merchandise.
f&srievstsad

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer aides SO fee weight and over eVao^lt
(J
Oa and Steer H id<*e under 90 lbs
c**îû
Cow Hides, all woiglitù
ti
cj>ib
bull and Stag Hides, all wights.
4
cfc>tb
Calfskins
10
ft
Sheep Skins....
75c@ each
Lam ο Ski ns.
60e each
20 to 35o each
Ltglit a*d Deacon Skins.
Benlercd I'allcw....····
6c»f It
«

eum-k nUiifSiete

The following quotations ot

y toc V. s

reoeiYeû

are

daily by telegraph:

MMwasi ireoC'Xa.

A. T.* λ. f.
Boston & M&in-j.,

63Vd

do common
fi. II. À et Smith
Now York & N*w

fiO'/fc
13 Va
37
17%
67Ve

ογγρΛ

<>.

Eb£

ML4iicau Ooci>r*l

..

κϋττ r<ms stocks.

KLseonrl Pel
Northern Facileyreiettcrt....
0:«ias>a eommoa
*
.......

..

93%
39Vb
541%

...........

....

Blew fork Miaclu. and ITIoney Marls»»..
(By Telegraph.)
New Turk. Aprii 20.—JYIoney on call continues
easy at 1@1 Vy per cent, closing at 1; prime mercantile paper 4^6
Foreign iixohauge at 4 «5% and
4 87%. Governments strong ana unchanged. State
bonds strong.
Railroad bonds fairly active and
strong, ihe stock rnarset was weak after midday,
but the decline was checked after the first hour and
priced continued steady to r rong, the market closing about steady at prioes which are generally fractionally higher for active etocks than final quotations Saturday.
The tr reactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 234; GcJti thaïe?.
iHeioiio wing are

to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
Oïi-u ·. State» fconds, Ss
101%
do
do
do
112%
4VfeB, reg..
do
do
do
.,...1123/e
4yga,ooup
do
do
tJv
121%.
4streg..·.
121 %
do
go
(to
coup
127
Pacifie «a» *'ùb
The foucwing are Um ofcemç .jactations Stocks:
.186
Chicago c: AitOSs^s
..

«

«.

Eriopref

.........

22

....

Lsfco S»ior«s,...,
Michigan Central..
κ C.W Jersey Central

125^
59Vi
54Va
35 Va
96*4
131 Va
90*4

....
·.,

........
—..

àorthveitern

...

χtj'.i'■ :western pre*..,.
:·.ν· V cik Ceitî .♦ * «,.

....

(·.

....

PttïU

....113

70%
Jl04%
48*4
Vs
1 o4

·.,

...

l·'ùiOtt PjMVÛô itocl:.
V<*flfcsr& Uuio/2 A. I... «

....

À.<iïfan5 :>.t, Co.

American Ex. Go
Alton & Terre llauto

y2
19

·.

preferred

<to

Boston Air Line...
Bur. & Cedar Hapids

S9*4
63

....

«janaoa -OUfat :
.ïCsl Paeiii·
C
Oui.» t; udK-u Ci\ixnt Cf*
S. Li·- t.iw«diP-a...
■!.. il.
E. Tenu., Vir.'& Qa
K. Tenu., Va., Ai <Ja. pref
Κ ansae & Texas
Houston ft Texas
Jiaxmibnl & St. J9...

—

c.o

f
—

29*&
31%
»3%
«,lOB^/a
6%
............
3vie
5 Ms
18

5Vdk
38
8o

preferred.

Harirord & îirie 7-J
L4àke Krio & West
unu1 « Nasi.
Vôssourl paettJo
v?orrrr Ai fiseï
Mofc'lo & Ohio
iic'-oi;>. itan Elevated
aTûiw'jûitan Kievated
New Vork Elevated
r>,L« η Paciilû COin'mou....

—

UVa
7
31

03%

.........

.122
lia Va
85
130
66
..1^:8
140

55*4
.114^

Pacifie

Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

48
16

;.'c*lii;g

St Paul & Omaha.....

21%

do
«referred
uniou Paeific 6e
L. <i. 7s
oit-· »or:.i 8κ.

80

llftVfe
105-/8
lifeJ/a

■

New Jtovk ûSiuiug StecU».
York,April 20.—The lollowing are

ing quotations ior mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
Homestake
i

tbe clos.3 0.37
11.00

..

,.1«,5 ?
4.00
26.00

Onta io

Quicksilver.
ilo pre:

Plvmoui li
Horn Silver
Bcdie
a:e &

Norereèe
Savage
Silver King

...

Alice

β as sick.

......

Cb'. liar
el..
faokot...

..

Gould & Curry
Savage

lVa
1%
2»/e
I3/*
5%
5

Ί1

ώ'./v:

Mining Company has levied
-y/

bukic.

1%

an a«-

^

λιφμμιι fîavîsivApril 2ϋ —lue

*eri» r-o-.txvr s
ftOSTOa,
|U jtatftms of Butter, Cueoe·, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cum, ί4 5*. cyld 00; eboracuts 15 00
D 15.50. b&oks ■<!£> 0U« l«*> 60,
light backs 14 OlfO®
$ 4 50: !oiu eml4 14 frvg'jl&X'ti prime met·* 15 00
al2 5u; mes;», $14 00;
a <
\a.d « 6 50, extra
|7ifk tongue? at i 4 00 u Ό: Western prime mess
po.k $13@13 50
r tierces.
•λ*.
: 7 71
Vac tor
.·
;.|Va
pailS, 8Vji@tiO

Im'.if
χ :o<ihBeot—iOair steer* '>
licht steers
at t Vzd&iyac; choice 8M»&8%c; choioe heavy hinds
HigllVfcCi good do lOVa'^llo; iigbt 0Mi@10V»c;
hoary forée tîV*(giO Vzc;secomi| .juality at 6VaC®
c:4rattles at 4tMi@ôMiC; ribs at 7;®8o; rumps at 13
@14c; rounds 7&7%c; romp loins at ll@10c;loins
at 10@18o.
r»eans—choice large hand picked poa at 1 DO®
1 55
bueb; choice Now York h m all hand-picked
do ai l 90 \ 05; fenouil hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 17l%liJ0; common to good at ÇI 40@1 46;
choice surocned do 1 40; hand-picked mod at.l 46
a l 60, and choice screened do at 1 30@1 GO; common do 1 10@1 20; choice improved yellow-eye* at
2 00; old-faahiouea yeilow-eyee at 1 90itl 95;
red kidneys 1 90§1 96.
Apples—We quote good Greetings at 2 00@2 60;
Sweet Apples at 2 OOa/2 26; common do at $1 60;
bbl. Evaporated Apples at
Baldwin» 2 50:^2 76
6®7ν«ο # lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted $18@19 00^ ton;
@$18 00; choice Eastern tine 1(5 00
fair to good φ
@$18 OO; poor do at $13&$14; Eastern swale 10@
$1J. live straw, choice, $21 00:©$22 00; oat straw
il0.e£SllP ton.
cutter-Choice Northern creamery old 20(h22c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy at 15®l«c;
fair to good 00®00c, new dairy at 20;«i23c; "extra
Western fiesh-inade creamery at 26<&2<Sc: choice
@«4c; common at 18@23c; June creameries at 16
tol'-c; Wee wan dairy, fresh made, at it>i^l8c; ladle
packed at 14gjl«e; do talr to good, ll@18c; imitation c/eamery, choice, atl8@)9c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese--Choice Northern at llfèliyge, fancv
12c; lower grades according to quality; West 10Vi
ι.

TJ

Sid fm Melbourne Feb

PORTS.

wood, Philadelphia
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Apl 4, schs Mary Ε Webber,

Fori. Antonio and Philadelphia; 5th, Annie II Lewis, Lewie. Salt Hiver, Ja.
Sid fin Nassau, NB, tith inst, echs Rockie Ε Yates
Harris, (from St Domingo) for New York; 13tb, Ε

Hodgdon,

H Herriman, Wood, Kagged Island for New York.
KPOKEIV.

March 22, lat 39 24 N, ion 32 30 W, barque Amy
Turner, Newell, from Bpiton for Honolulu.
Apiil 4, lat 41» S, Ion 13 7, ibip Lucille, Lawrence
from Liverpool for New York.

ΤΗΓΙΙΧΠΑΓ,

No
bOVâc.
Wheat—Keoetpu 4,100 bu; shipments 00000 be.
New Oblbava. April 20e—Cotton is quiet; Middling s|>land£ 10 Vic.
Sîorilc, April 20.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 10% c.
Savaïtnah, April 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
Qplandfl lOVaC.
Charleston, April 20—Cotton nominal;Mid&lirg
uplands lO^jc.
MEMPHIS,lapril 20,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10% c.

Elegant New Steamei
TBEMOXT
JOHN BROOKS and
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

Absolutely Pure,
Powder

never

of

A marvel

variée.

purity

etangth and wholesoraeneaa. More economical tlian
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, abort weigh alamor phosphate powders.
Sola only in cans.
Royal
mar?

for

short time

a

oely

In

the price ol

years I suffered with
aesult of typhoid fever.
the only means of
life. The doctors conld do nothing for
For three years I
me, aud thought 1 must die.
never had a shoe on.
Swift's Specific has made a
permanent cure and added ten years to my life·
Wm. K. Keed, Hall Co., Ga.

right
suggested

was

preserving

as

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing
Information, apply to or address
ern Agents.

Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per doz.

OR

My wife.from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She has tried many
remedies,
and I must frankly say has derived more benefit
from Swift's Specific than from all the
after
others,
long aud faithiul trial.
liEV. Jas. L. Pierce, Oxford, Ga.

us.

dtf

feb8

Apply

New York.. St Domingo ..A pi 21
New York. .Liverpool.... Apl 21
New York. Rio Janeiro.. Apl 22
..New York. ,Hav&VOruz..Asl 23
New York..Laguayra. ...Apl 23
New York..Liverpool ....Apl 23
New York. .Hamburg
..Api 23
New York. .Cienfuegos. ..Apl 23
New York..Live*pool
Apl 23

St Domingo
Alaska
Finance

City Washington
Valencia
Adriatic

Westphalia

Cienfuegoa
City of rierlin

PHILADELPHIA

can-

at Studio.

New York. .Havana

Nowport

Apl 25

New York. .Liverpool.... Apl 25
New Υογκ..ϊ iverpool....Apl 25
New York Hamburg....Apl 25
New York..Antwerp
Apl lb
New York. .Amsterdam...Apl 2o
New York .Copenhagen. Apl 2o
New York. .Liverpool... .Apl 28
New York .Bre-v.es
Apl 29
Ayl 29
New York. .Havre
New York..Liverpool... .Apl 30
Apl oO
Portland .Liverpool

Pavonia
Celtic
Suevia
Pennland

Leerdam
Geiser
Wisconsin
Elder
Normandie
Baltic

From PHILADELPHIA

Eïery Tuesday and Friday.

Sardiuian

!S2g:::r^l^««h
Μβ·

I

P»BT UF ΡβΒΪΙΑίν».

a

Sood

ψ

@ilc.
Kggs—All strictly fresh stock l(j^@17c; Western
je^iOVio; South 15@ltic,

Cherry Pectoral was tried
frequent doses, and, in less

Saved

OUK CORRESPONDENT.

RIIJffKlHAIVDA.
BBrque Oneco, Clyrk. which stranded at Sagua
Part of the
a few days ago, will be a total wreck.
The vessel registered 725
cargo iuay be saved.
tous, wa built at Warren, Me, ia 186i5, and hailed

H

DR.W,WILSON'S
ΟΓ his Skill that needs only α Trial.
Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Workiug Woodem W bout medicine.
Ladies' snffer no ionger, call and in·
resiigate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

About six

{^^Consultation
a. in.

to 8 p.

Arroyo.
Sid l'Jlli, barque Adolph Obrig, for San Francieoo.

Passed the G a Ce 18th, barque Isaac Jaekeon, fm
New ¥oik for Boston; schs Geo V Jordan, do for
Bilboa; Ζ ay la, Hoboken for Eastport; J Κ Smith,
do for Boston; Oregon. Weebawken for Jvittery;
Mabel flail, Elizabe tiport for Portland; Ellen Morrison, do for Boston.
Passed the Gate 19th, schs Maggie Ball, from
New York for Rockland; Commerce, A m bo y for

Portland.

PERTH Αφί;0Υ- Sid 18th, sch Diadem,
Morton.
PROVIDENCE Ar 19th, brig Katahdin,

dike,

Thorn-

Haves,

Bangor.
Sid 18th, sch C H Sprague, Nickerson, New York.

and

m.

Examination Free from 9
feblldtf

SCOTCH
THE

READ

LIΝ \M E5MT

GREAT REMEDY FOB

and Sore Throat

Diphtheria
THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.

Mb. Datcheldh;.» Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
Its equal cannot he found, and I firmly believe it
has kept. Diphtheria out· of my family, and will euro
the worst cases it taken in season.
Mus. John Sodle. 71 Wilmot St.

forgotten."

Every family should secure

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Ayer

Also GOLDEN

M W.

Auiiiliri' ί ίρηι ηη<ιΐ Pn«itire Recoverv—Am
Kldi'ily JLad}'» a.etter.

Among the numerous letters received by Dr. Ken
nedy testifying to notable Salt Rheum cures, the
following will be found of interest to our readers,
who may accept our apsuranceof its perfect authen-

upon

MILLiTT & LITTLE.

SALVE for

UrAM-inl

For

A.

,.ν.,1

ΜΛ««ί»η«.

will

1

attack of

Erysipelas, for which

I

was

for

much shorter timo than I would have believed possible, I received a permanent cure. I am row perfectly free from Salt Rheum. What a comfort this
is, and how it places your wonderful medicine in my
opinion, >ou may guess at, but never know. I keep
it now constantly in the house as a family medicine.
MRS. DINAH P11A1R.
Yrnrs truly,
Mrs. Phair sometime since, when on a visit to
Kansas, found a case of Salt Rbean?, could not get
FAVORITE ttEMEDY, sent to New<STork City for
it, and cured the cuse.
For all diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys,
Bladder and Digestive Organs, Dr. David Kennedy's
FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, Ν. Y.

MALARIA.
As

an

anti-malarial medicine

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. Ne traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Jvidney
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who sutler from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving itself au un·
failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprietor, Dr. J). Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for
#5» by all druggists.

TuTh&Slmnrin

ap!4

Boarding, Livery and Hack

Stable.

ΙΟΙ Clark St.,
gentlemen in
that vicinity to my superior accommodations for
House
Horses.
being deBoarding
My Carriage
tached from the stable, readers it impossible for any
scent or steam from the stable to reach the Carriages, h. fact worth the consideration of those having
nie* carriages.
JOHN H. LEE.
aposodJJm

enlarged my
I wish to call the attention
HAVING

Belt,

NEGOTIATED

FIRST NATIONAL

197 MIDDLE

BY THB

BANK,Corning, Iowa

WHEKKAS,

ALWAYS SEND TO

iWTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

in loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
"MOT HOW MICH, BUT HOW WKLL"
is our 3lotto in Loaning. Send for circular
full particulars aB to loans, references, etc.
ntepMt from Date of Receipt of Alone;·
iWLICITED.
CORRESPON DENCE
CFAfi.O.NoaTON.Oa^h'r. Lew E.DAKBOW.Preet
Banker*, X. Y. City,
«λ î Gilman, éioN % Co.
w
i Mmbwanw' Sawiul Baku, Chiewo. IHlneii

THE HATTER.

Ïivinff

THE HATTER,

own delivery, and delivers
goods bought of bim at once,

bas hi»

for

1*·. 197 middle Street.

Hate, Cap», Trunks, Bags Glove»,
a»d Umbrellas
No. l»r middle direct.

TTSly

PINE HYGIENIC 1ATTBESS !
MAKES THE

THE

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthisj Bed ia the World.

HATTER.

Han the

Good for Catarrhal aud Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism·

Original
is

IDEAL HATS.

THE HATTER,
tlie only one who selle the

IMPORTED

PATENT WOOD TEDNKS.

No. m middle Street.

WINES &

No. 197 middle Street.

priceTsio.oo.

ORIOINAL PACKAOES,
TOE UAL*

dtf

i»

coiiomioji;

1 have a positiva rerrif dy for the above disease ; by ire usa
thousands of casas of tho" worst kind and of loi»S standing
bave been eared. Indeed, RORtrontrlemy faith In ltsemcacy
that I will si-nd TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with ft YALr. G1ve ex-

ϋ A I? L

Ε Τ Κ F A.T J R Ε

on

111 la d iue ase, t

<. a η

y

βu

ffcre

press-St P. Q. ttdUreta. 1>.U, T. A, SU>CU*»101 Pearl 8t N. *
boy20
TT6S&w1j

NO.

THE HATTER,

hëkkbv «ι ν ει*, that the
has been duly appointed Exe-

the Will of
"WILLIAM GUPTILL, late of Gorbam,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estatejare
called upon to mane payment to
MARY CAROLINE GUPTILL·, Executrix.
Gorbam, April 7th, 18S5.
aprl4dlawTu3w*
cutrix of

BTS*~

R. STANLEY & SON,

Proprietor and Manufacturer.
203 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.

Notice
subscriber

LIQUORS

!*( mil kind., In lk«

GÀUBERT,

mar27

lan3Ieod&wly

Treasury Department, \
Office of Comptroller of the Cukkency, J
Washington March '24, 18»6. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to tbe undersigned, it has beeu made to ap
pear that "Tbe Merdhauts Natioual Bank or Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, and State ot Maine, lias complied with
all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable
National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes," approved
July 12, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroller ot the Currency, do herebv certify that" "The
Merchants National Bank of Portland," in the City
of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to have succession for
the period specified In its amended articles of association, namely, until close of business, March. 28,
1905.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and se&l of
oftioe this 24th day of March, 1885.
—
H. W. CANNON,
,
seal >
.Comptroller of the Currency.
}
mar27dlm

Îliotce

H.

and the untold miseries resulting from indiscrétion
Δ book for every man, y mng. iniddleor excesses.
a^ed and old. It contains 125 prescription? for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is iuvaJuable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 p.igew, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a ttuer work in every souse—
mechanical, literary find professional-than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, cr the
Trice
money will'bo refunded in every instance.

paper.

STREET.

(Successor to Geo. W. Fuank A*. Daobow.)
First Mortgages m the Deet Farming
)ibtricte m lowu, Missouri, Kansa-s and Nebraska.
Interest paid at your oirn liome in Ν. 1'. Exchange.

J.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debir.
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,

If

Cap,

To any boy who will buy his hat at

stable at

of

either

A Real Richter Harmonica,
A Base Ball
A Bag of Mixed Marbles,
or a Base Ball and

a

long time under medical treatment. I placed myself again in the hands of the physicians who did. I
have no doubt, all th%t could be done. One thing le
sure, however, I was none the better for all the
medicine they gavo me. The painful and unsightly
disease made continual progress, until I began to
fear 1 should never get lid of it.
By means of one of those accidents that often result in so much blessing I had iny attention called
to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which I was told
uould surely do me good. I used it, and within a

give

lias

tbe

THE HATTEK,

new

will open

SILK H ITS,
and exchanges for

Now la the time to apply it.
and 50

pounds.

For

Pat up in Bags 01
(ale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
anl»

Summit

I»7 middle Street.
eudtf
apl8

Wo.

No. t»r middle Street.

10, 25

d2w

RATES

$1000 REWARD.

teb'Ji

dam

JOSEPH HICK BON, General Manager
ΚΓΜ1ΑΚ, G. P. A.
J. STKPi-iEKSCi-i. 8aj)erin tendant

ep8

Runiford Falls and Buckfletd Railroad.
in Effect »fpL Mfe
IWt.
Connection* ria Grand Trunk Kail·
■ETm
ΜΛΠΜ»» j_
a.Hy ιβ4τβ l'ortiand lor Buckfield and
at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
T .j «U:îiiiou
Leare Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 8.46 a. m. Stagr connections with p. m. train
for Tnrner, Chafe .Mills W«t Sumner, Britton'
Mille. Porn, Dixileld, Mexico and Haiciord Pall
U. L. LJNGULN. Snpt.
jauâliltf
.Hammer

Anangtair··

?ortiand & Ogdensborg R.R,
WIKTER ΑΚΒΑΝΟΕΠΕΝΤ.

Commencing Xonday, Oct. 13,1884.
LeaTes Portland N.-J3a. m., for all station· on
through line aa far ae Burlington and 8w»ntoo.
oonnecMng .a Wing Koad for Littleton,Welle Kir
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Jotanebnry
for all poinU on Paanumpaic H. £.
Lear»* Portland 3.0O p. m., tcr all itatlon» ai
far as Bartlett.
ABRIF1M IN PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Barlirtt and intermediate «taons.

6.50 p. m. from Hurlinaton and Rwanton, and
all «tatlon» on through line.
CHAS. H. FOYK. Α Ο. T.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ooistf
Oct. 11,1884.

I MAINE R. R.
PASMENOEH

Mineral

SERVICE

Pffwt Monday. December 15. 1884

Tn

Western Division.
TRAIN» LEAVE PORTLAND
AT β. 1.5 A. M-- Way Train· for Old Orchard, Waco, Biddeford, Hranrbnk,
Kennrbuukport, ,.rent Full·, Dater,
Kirlrr, illnnehrnltr and loncold, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrtuce, Lowell
niad Hoaton, arriving at Boston 19.43 a.
AT ϋ.43 A. !TI.—Way Train* (or Ο Id Orchard,

Rcoarbank,

Naco. Biddeford.

Κ«··«-

bnnkporl, Itovrr, «real Valla, Back,
rater. Alton Bay, Exeter, Uarrnt.
.llaacholrr and Concord, (rii. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boaton, nrriviag at Boalan
1.15 p. ui.
AT I «M> P. :«I. -E.-.prww Train for Naco, Bid·
deford.
liortr.

Krnarbunk,

Keaarbuakport,

I.real Valla,
Koche-lcr, Alton
Bay, Kxeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
at
Bo.lon
5.00 p. n.
Bo>ton, arriving
AT 3.30 P. ,η.-Way Train for Naco, Biddeford, Kranebnak, Keaaebankporl,
Hover. Cereal Valla, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Tlnnchritrr and t onrord, (via. New
Junction )
Market
l.awrrnrt,
Exeter,
l.owrll aad Boston, arriving at Boatoa,

Η p.
ΑΤ

«μ-

3.30 P. in—Way Train for Kennebank,
Kennebnnkport, and all intermediate «ta-

ttonf.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POBTj
LAND
9.00 a. m.. l'J.30 and 3.30 p. na.
Morning
for Portland
Mennebnak
leave
train?
7.iJ a. nt. aad Dover for Portland t).DO

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland for Boatoa and Way Λ talion* at I.Otlp. ui. Leave Boston for
Portland at O.OO p. m. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Station» 1.0Φ and

3-OWp.

m.

Eastern Division.
TRAlftS LEAVE ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΜ)
AT J.O» A FT·.» Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Waco, Riitilefard, Kittery. HorUuaoaih,
NeHburyporl. Mnlrui, Lyau and Hoeton, arriving at 6.30 A. tn.
ΑΤΜ.45Λ. n.: For Cape Klisabeih, Ncarboro. Mac·, Bitldrford,
Krnn«bnnk}
UelU, North and South Berwick, Con·
way Junction, (oonnecting for all etationa
oo Conway Division), Kittery, Poruuontb,

Spring W»t»»r,

State of HlHlnc.
Executive Department, )
ΑΙΌΠ8ΤΛ, March ii7,1885. )
hereby given that Petition for the

is
convict in
NOTICE
Pardon of James M. Pote,
under sentence for the crtm,· of
State
a

m.

Porinuioutb,
Malcna,
Newburypor·,
l«yun and Boaton, arriving at 5.00 p. it.
AT β.ΟΟ P. Jl.i (Expreaa) for Bo»ton and

principal Way Station·, arriving
9.30 p.

in

Boaton

at

m.

o»·
(«(JND IVM AT 2.00 P. IW.« Express for
ton ana principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.80 p. m.
TBAXN8 LKAVK BOSTON FOR PORT·
Id AND

AT

T.30,9.00

14.30 and 7.00 p.

a. «η..

«reck

day», and 7.«lO p. n». Munday*.
PARLOR ΑΛΒ I'l l LHAN MLBkPIN»
CAK MKRVICE
WEMTF BN ΒIV.: Parlor oar on 1.00 p. m
train Portland to Beaton; 9.00 a. m., Boston to

Portland.
EAWTI BN OIF.: Portland to Boaton. Pnllroan
sleeping car, (through car from the Ëaai,) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.0O. 6.00 p.
m. daily.
in ; Boaton to Portland, parlor cara on 0.00 a. m.,
απ

ΙΟ Ά11

n

m

n-culr

ιΐ&νιι

7 iUl

n.

in

Hollv

car 7.00 p. in. daily.
tickets to all
South and Went, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at I'uion Ticket Ο liter, 40 Fxcbnaxe Wl., Portland.

Pullman

Through
deel9

sleeping

points

IJaS. T. tfUKBEB, Uen'1 Manager.

dtf

BUM (iHMKlL KAlLKOil)
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 30.
1884, Pn«M-ii*er Traîne leave
Portland ste follows:
For
Kaugor, K?l la worth, Bar Harbor,
Vana hofo, Wt. John, lfalifnx, and the
Province*, Ν Andrrwn, Wl. Nlcphf·,
Λ r 90· took

County, 1.25 p. m., via Lewand til.15 p. m., via Aacnuia;
Hanger
Ptacatnquia K. B., $11.16 p.
for !*ko«hfjiaa, Kcifiul aad Dexicr,
I.26,1.30, $11.16 p. m.; Woferville, 7.00 a.
$1 1.15 p. πα.: for Λη«η·*η,
m., 1.25, 1.30,
IftalUwtli. Cnnliutr aad
Hiuoouick,
7.00 a. in., 1.30. ·5.15, $11.16 p. m.; Bath,7.00
a. m., 1.30, 6.15 p. m., and on Saturday β only at
II.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Κ no* 4k LinccIn Β. B., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Ankara
and l.fwinioa at 8.15 a. in., 1.26, 6.05, p. ra.j
Lrwlnton via Brnnnwicb, 7.00 a m., $11.16
p. m.; Farming ton, Phillip*, Tleumonth,
W inihro|>, Oaklaad and North Au-eo,
1.25 p. m.; Farniiogton via Brnnawick,

laton, and 1.30
for
m,,

&

7.00 a. m.
•Tho 5.16 p. m.
to Watervillo

train for Augusta Will
on

Monday morning.

ran through
Saturday only, returning on

$The 11.16 p. m. train ie the night express with
slopping car attached and runs every night Sundays included hut not through to Skowhagan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Traîne are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Uatli 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.: the afternoon trains from
Watervillo, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewi»·
ton at 5.40 p. in.; the night Puhxnan Kx press
train at 1.50 a. m.

chias (Steamboat

FUO.11 BAltRISOI. mine

The P. J. Sorg I'lug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
semis in the greatest amount οΓ Spear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm atuce on.

Deafer, Man Francincc
au α ail pointa in the
Northwest, West and Β out h west

Portland, lianiror, Mt. Desert and Ma-

FOR THE CELEBBATKD

TO-DAV.

$3.00.

Importers

410 FORK NTKEKT,

Portland, Me.
Alao, General Manage» for New England,

rafte et

NEW HATS

ENGLISH LiN FERTILIZER.

AT~kEDUCED

AT l.itO P. I?1 : For Maco, Biddeford. Ken*
nrbunk, <on\>at Junction, Hittiry,

Great Mecical Work Cn Manhood,

A

by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Wsaell, amd associate oiiicers οt the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
ne aoienoe ot ι^ιιο snouia ne naa ny ine young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It
will benefit; all.—London lancet.
1 here is no member ot aoc:ot ν to whom The Sci
enc.e of Life w4il not be useful, whether y< uth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Farlipr, No. 4 Bnliiuch Street, Boston, Mass.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate diseases
and experience.
that have baffled the skill of all
LU] o'ber
physicians a specialty. Such treaJHL Ju AJJ tod
successfully without any ln-r|1U
1?
stance of failure. Mention thie Χ Π 1 Ο JCi Xi J:

COE, The Hatter,

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Ste.
H. H. HAY, Jauction Free and Middle Sts.
anil)
d3in

Depot

Cavada, Detroit, Chicago, nilwaakce,
Cia^inoaii, Hi. I*ouin, Uaaha, Magi·
daw, Ht. l*nnl,Malt Lake City,

Sort,
ig at 1.15 p.

thor

Sale in Portland by

Street, and

Newburjport,Male»,4»louceater, Bock·
l.vDii, « bcUt-a and Bouton, arrir-

KNOW THYSELF.,

only §1.00 by mail, noi«t-paid. Illustrative sample
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au-

d3t

PILES.

BATOHELDER,

K(-

$1

MAIL POSTPAID.

BY

ap20

and truthfulness:

an

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY

1 lot 40 inch all Wool Dress Goods at 50 cents.
1 lot 40 incli all Wool Oxford and Cadet Mixed Cashmere at 62 1-2 cents; been sold for $1.00.
1 lot 40 inch all Wool Foule Finish Dress Goods, all
colors at 50 cents.
1 lot 40 inch all Wool Black Lace Bunting at 39 cents.
1 lot 24 inch Cotton and Wool Double Warp Gray Mixed
Poplin at 17 cents;. worth 33 cents.
1 lot 24 inch Brocade Dress Goods at 25 cents.

bottle at once.

a

dtf

dec9

OFFER MOKTDAYs

Wokcester. Mass., March 23,1884.
Y.
Dr. D. Kennedy. Rondout,
Dkah Sir: Until recently I hare been for three
It followed
years a sufferer from Salt Rheum.

«

sch Susie f Uiiver, Snare. St Pierre.
OH EitcuUoii Light 18th, tchs Mark Pendleton,
from St John, Niî.
.varau L Davie, from Belfast;
Morelight, from Calais; Louisa A Boardman, from
Calai»; Belief, from Kocfeport; Dolphin, and Maggie Todd, lroin Calais. dak wood, from Portland.
Cld 18tb, ship l κ Chapman, Thompson ,for San
Francisco; ba que Don Jusio Jones, Boston; brig
L F Μαηκοη. Siûith. Matanzas; sobs Geo V Jordan,
Lynam, Bilboa: Anna W Barker. Snowman, for

MILLETT & LITTLE

His

EXZPA OR SUT RHEUM.

i
bell, Campbell, Norfolk.
JUALTIMOKB-Cld 18th, sch Henry Satten, Man-

Spain.
MEW YOKK- Ar 18th, Fchs Joe Carlton, Heal,
llockport; W H Card, Wooeter. Sullivan; Gen Hail,
SitnmonS; Thomaston; Franklin, Bobbins, Thomaston; Lottie, Creighton, do /or Philadelphia.
Ar lath, a :.s Peiuaquld, Wheeler, Boothbay;
G A Hayden, Greone Portland: Jennie Greenback,
Pihabury, Uoekland, H at tie Λ V7 Dite, Gregory, Sullivan; Irai) Sturgie. Hodgdon, Newport*
Ar 20th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon, iiayes, Gibraltar;

DRESS GOODS.

iJnparalleled success in tho cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
with in. the last four years is the best evidence

Aii ΦπηίΛ.·

ticity

I"

fllT-

IliÉÉ : 'Â;ÈïMÊÊk>*··

PREPARED BY

J

OF MAILING
From Portland:
9th April.
TORONTO
23d April.
MONTREAL
00.
CABIN—$50.00, $60
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
HATE

Mrs.

Dr. J. C.

1885.

U1KECT

My Life,

and the inconvenience is soon

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

to

Portland.
Liverpool and
SERVICE.

Ayer's Gheiry Pectoral,

from New Yoris.
Brig L bl Merritt, before reported at Bermuda in
distress, was so d by auction Apl Oth at $315.
The derelict Ο Β Siillman, which was abandoned
last September, w«s picked up and towed iuto St
George, Bermuda, 12th inst. She is loaded with
staves.

Apply

leltKltt

Line.

dominion

mother ought to know what a blessing I
have found in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
Mrs. Wm. 0. Reid, Freehold,N. J., writes :
"In our family, Ayer's medicines have
been blessings for many years. In cases
of Colds and Coughs, we take

Ar at Matanzas 19th, brig Josefa, Goodwin, from
New York.
λγ at Halifax 19tli, steamer Sardiniau, from Liverpool for Portland, (and sld 20tb.)
Ar at Queenetown 19ili inst, barque Guv 0 Goss,
Doane, Portland, O.

Paix.
Ar 18th, ec β Maggie Dalling, Dailing Cardenss;
Fannie A Miliiken, Siunett. do.
Ar 19tb, brig δ root. Gates, Cardenas; L Staples,
Stowere, Arecibe; sch .Jennie Lockwood. Poland,
Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig J Η Jane,
Gilkey, Sagua; scii Addle Jordan, Herriman, Port

BY

1884.

months ago we began using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a
few minutes after the child takes it, he
breathes easily and rests well.
Every

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

ocean tickets.

the largest, fastest and beet paesenzer and
mall steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to #100; second cabin $40
to $tH>; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, #16, round
trip 830; steerage, outward and prepaid, to ana
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian

in small and
than half an

to violent attacks of Croup.

Launched—At Perry. Me, 18th iost, from the
yard of «J Β Nuit, scbr Rebecca Lamden. 350 tons,
owned by parties in Eastporfc and New York, and to
be commanded by Capt John Digging.

PHILADELPHIA—Old 18tb, schs Jennie Hall,
Hull, Sagua, Jas M Riley, Hayford, Cardenas.
Ar 17th, scli Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, Fort do

"kedijced

and Sterling sight cheeks at loweit rates.
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

Mary E. Evans, Scranton,
Pa., writes : "I have two little boys, both
of whom have been,, from infancy, subject
cure."

Boston.

sou, Beaton.

FINE STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES.

237 middle Street, Portinnd.
eodtf
apl 8

and also the life of my little son. As he
is troubled with Croup, I dare not bo
without this remedy in the house." Mrs.
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes: "My
children have repeatedly taken Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup.
It gives immediate relief, followed by

RICHMOND. Me, Apeil 17—Ar. Scbs A Η Huribort, Crosby; Henry Withington, Crowell; Leonard
R Bowers. Thompson;
A liumham, Blackstone;
Frank Harrington, Kent; Chas H Morse, Haskell;
and :1 aitie Ν Gove, Baker, all to load ice, and the
tiret arrivals this seasou.
W1SCASSET, Λ pi 18—A r, schs Hat.tie M Crowell,
Chase; Hattie SJCollins, Fisher, and Suaan Stetson,

RICHMOND-Sld 17th, îch Henry Whitney, Cox,
Norfolk.
"1 C
K onli Alfoi-ntfQC.îniJi.

lor Sew If oris.
B»amer» leate Franklin Whart. cn Wednesdays
Mill Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leaYe Pier 88
East Hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and Satui
J. B. OOYIiE. JR., Gon'l As'».
days at 4p.m
dtf
sc;>2!

MERRY, THE HATTER,

Cherry Pectoral

Exchange

at>

miM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

And the boys receive a Bag
of Marbles with their Hate.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

treat.

<

iioS

THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTWEM
OF BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HAT-».

18 B1AT1H STREET}
NEW YORK*
mar!4

hour, the little patient was breathing
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral
saved my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. B.
Landon, Guilford, Conn., writes: "Ayer's

Sch Emma, Littkjohn, Philadelphia—Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Ella, Oram, New York- »T W Deering.
Sob. Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York— J W
Deering,
Sch Wave. Ilinkley, Addison—Ν Blake.
Sch Freeman, Torrey, So West Halbor—Ν Blake.
Sch Exact, Handy, Gouldsboro—Ν Blake.

HincMey, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 18th, sch Wm Wilson,
Berry, Philadelphia.

MERRY'S NOTED SILK HATS.

159 West 128 st., New York,
"While in the country, last
winter, my little boy, three years old, was
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if he
would die from strangulation.
Ayer's

Cleared·

FROM

DUNLAP & CO.'S CELEBRATE» Sl'IFF HATS.

OUR & UU,

>■-

gif1* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the game may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and exchange Sta.
J. Β COÏLE, JR., Gen. Manager.

writes:

Arrired·
Steamship Franeonia, Bennett, Now York—mdse,
to J Β Covle, Jr.
boh A W Ellis, Ferguson, New York—coal to S
Bounds.
Sch Mary Ε Oliver, Hinckley, New York.
Sch A Τ Rowland, Sbarman. Boston, seeking.
Sch Eliza B Coffin. Mann, Beverly for Banger.
Sch Walter Franklin, Fearby, Gloucester.
Sch Mexican, Arey, Salem for Bangor.
Sell Arrival, Piakham, Georgetown.

Frisbee,

destination.

Gedney,

I

MONDAY, April 20.

fROM

MERRY'S FAMOUS HATS!

Many mother, startled iu tlie night by
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds the
little sufferer, with red and swollen face,
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma

NEWS.

M^-RIISTJES

ΗΤΕΛΙΙΙΕΒ8 OF THIN
LKAÏK
UNB W11L
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot ef State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbineton. St. Andrew·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

bp.

a

eîS

WEEK.

PER

Α»..

.x-ftllpAg·

As a general beverage and necessary
eorrective of watw rendered imparti by
table decomiitssition or oilier causes,

CherryPectoral

TRIPS

a

So!3l na -p-p®.

Should be kept constantly at hand, for

APRIL 21.

ANAC

Freight
l>y connecting lines, forwarded free of commission·
Passage Ten Dollars. Round Trip 918·
Meals and -Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. K. *A flPSON, Agent,
Sldtf
TO Long Wharf. Uokioq

South

WOL· FTES'S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Ayer's

..

HL3SI A i .;»J?

Η

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
lusurance one-half the rate ci
sailing vessel.
for the West by the Pean. R. R., and

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, tSS4.

HOf

3.16 and 6.60 p. ro.
From «Jorhatn, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed,
from Dbicago, Montreal and l|u«bM,
12.85 p.m.
Pnllmin Palaoe Bleeping Care on night train an»
Parlor Uare on day train between Portland and Mo»

TICKETS SOLD

Erery Wednesday and Saturday

"»f

ARBIVAI.Hi
and Ankara, 8.86 a. n,

From

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

terlty elatta** ter st.' 'ttsr «aie ht"all
Oraggiets am tirvrarsa

DEPABTCBEÛ!
For Auburn and LeirUto·, 7.16 ». m., 1. a
•ud 5.20 J·, m.
For «Jorhmn, 7.3& a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For liorbam, TOeatrvnl, (Jurl»; and C'bi(S30,1.80 p. m.

Foot of India Street.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, X.
B., Halifax, S. S. &c.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red
Lines on wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

J W. PETERS.

TICKET OFFICE*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP fiO.

TROUBLES

..

m.

and after MONDAY, dept. .Sib, It84,
Train* will rnu ax fallow· ■

74

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta.
Ga., or 159 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
Jauld&wlynrm

Umesta&e, Sulphate of Copper
the
Aromatic fechaapps Is superior to overy
other preparation for these purposes A
publie trial ct over 80 years duration la
every aeetSaa o? txar «untry ofTJdoipho
Wolte»» Sehuapps, Us ««solicited endorseaiect by tin- inedieal faeaUy and a
sale onequal*£ by any otb?r distillation

and 5.40 p.

—

$5 to $10 per day made by lire agents

vassing for

lists and further
the General East-

REFUNDED.

MONEY

M Û.UIUU0, .ΐυ. iéit
•Doee not stop at Woodford'·.
▼26 tf

or

E. A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 «tale Street, Car. Broad St., Boeton.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

speedy

and thorough cure after my parspent hundreds of dollars for treatment.
Augustus Wen del, M. I)., Kewark, N. J.

gave
ents had

regularly

Francisco

dapan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

PANELS,

I have taken Swift's Specific for blood poison contracted at a medical college at a dissection, while I
was a medical student.
I am grateful to say tbat it
me a

Steamers sail from San

m.

CHANGE OF TIME,

and
Ικ1αα<ΐΜ, New Zealand
Australia*
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 20th does not connect for San Fran
elsco.

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

m.t 1.16 p.

OIULLH

^nndvricU

Now at $4.50 per do*., former price $7 per doz.

».

p. an.
The 12.55 p. on. from Portland connecte ai
Ayer Juart. with lloonuc Tunnel Koute for
the We?t, and at Union Dr pot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich liine and all rail, via
MpriuKiield, aleo with IV. IT. Ac IV. E. It. K-,
Philadelphia.
(•'Steamer Maryland Route") for
Ilaltiinore, Wawhinjitoa, and tbe Month ana
the We«t.
for
K.
R.
Λ
ISoMton
with
Albany
Cloeeconnections made at We*tbrook June
R. R.t and
Maine
Central
train
of
tion with through
at Grand TrunV tansfer, Portland, with through

On

the demands of the times, we have determined. for a short season, to give the public
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

9.40

<»or!anu>, Maccarappa, Cuabvrlaad
.Tlillx, U'cNibroolt nnd Woodford'» nl
ft.'JO and (mixed) ♦ti .'JO
7.30 a. in., I

JAPAN, €UI\A,

To meet

I am an old wan. For 28
ulcere on my
leg astbe

(mixed)

For

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

TO CALIFORNIA,

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

Amputation

Manager.

CREAT REDUCTION

mar28

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

"OS

fTROH

WHARF

PACIFIC MAIL· S. S. Cu

Baelxo Powdkh ολ.. ιWaJi St., Ν. Y
dlyr

PHOTOGRAPHER
ST., PORTLAND.
dtf

MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD

«AlOF

and INDIA

sep8dtf

514 CONGRESS

INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

Liverpool, April 20—12.30 Ρ M.~Cotton markot
steady; uplands at 6d; Orleans 6 1-I6d; sales 8,COO
bal^e; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, April £0—Winter wheat at 7s 8dç£8s;
spring wheat at 7s 6d@7s 8d; California average at
7s 4dw7s 6d; club at 7s 7d@7s 9d; Corn at 5s; peas
at 6s 4d. Provisions etc.,—Pork 62s 6d; bacon 33s
for short cloar and 32s for long clear; lard, prime
Vp.
W'estera 30b 8d ; cheese at 60

m.,

this lino are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Ticket» to New York, via the
vartoue Rail and Sound Lines for Bale.
Freight
taken as usual,
J. Ai. COYLK, Jr.,

WILL CURE

April 20 —Consols 96%.
London,April 20.—U. S. 4Vas, 115Vs.

m

FARE $1.00

^gUpr

HEADACHE

Loi?don,

1C

,CrKCA88IAN,

30
ISakdiman
apply to H. A. ALLAN, General
P»«een#er Agent*, 8o State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDKON. 40 Kxchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Cougrees St., or for pesage or freight to H. &
J*.· ALL.iJS, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

Tho Favorite Steamer

BITTERS

(By Telegraph.)

ίΡΑΒίήίΑΝ,

Passengers by

IRON

Korepeaa Oiarkela.

TKÛBSDAY,
2
April
"

I

Portland, at 7 o'clock p.

BROWN'S

2 Red at

of Trains.

|

Steamers.

MIDDLE STREET.

245

une.

At Calcutta Mch 17, ship L L Sfcurgis, Mitchell,
for New York; Mary L Curbing, Brown, une.
Old at lloilo Mch 1, snip Imperial, Crosby, Now
York, with 28,800 picule sugar.
Sid fm Lobos Mcb 13, brig Manson, Cleaveland,
New Vork.
Ar at Batburst 12tb inst, sell Μ Ε Higgins.Wood,
Boston via Goree.
Ar at Zanzibar ltith inst·, barqua Annie Roed,
Crowell, Tamatave.
Ar at Buenos A y res Mch 3, barque Levi S Andrews, Watts, Apalacbieola.
Sid Feb 27, seb Henry Ρ Mason, Percy,
Sid fm Xuspan 2d inet, sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell
New York.
AratNuevitas Apl 5th, ech Hannah F Carlton,
Bryant, Barbados*.
Ar at St fJago Mch 23, Sch Mary Β Judge, Nor-

Arrangement

I From Portland
vla. Haiifax.

I

Marcli 12
"
2(>
Apr. »
For passage

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Service.

Portland

From Liverpoolj
via. Halifax.

N. PERRY,

Ε.

une; and others.
Ar at Singapore Mcb 3, barque Chalmette, Chadbourne. New York.
At Calcutta Mcb 7, ships Gen McLellan, Hopkins,

Cushiug, Brown,

and

ReJ'4.55 p. on. and ^mixed) at β.30 p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) *5.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland

This

20, barque Estella, Avery,

Old silk hats made

hat, nobby Spring style now ready.
over, and a perfect lit warranted,

Port

Newcastle.
At Hong Kong March 12, ship Matilda, Merriman
from Singapore; Republie, Holmes, from Newcastle, NSW; Commodore, Blanchard, for New York;
barques Nicholas Thayer. Crosby, for do.
At Sournb&ya Feb 27, barque Chas G Rice, Bailey

btsh, rye 6,000
Shipment?—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat llt000f trash;
corn 55.000 busb, oat's 8,000 bush, rye 4,000 bush,
barley 0,000
I) et ho it April 20.—Wheat—No 1 White 1 OOV2 ;

OOttGttTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 11th, sblp dohn Τ Berry,
New
York, (Nov 19).
Watts,
Uld 18th, sbip Gov Robie, Goodeli, Liverpool.
PORT bLAKELY—Sld 10th inst, ship Guardian,
for Valparaiso.
MOBILE-Old ]8tb, sch Augustus H Fabeus,
Peck. New Yokk.
KEY WEST -Ar 19th, sch A L Henderson, Henderson, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH-Ar 19th, ech Etta A Stimpson,
Bunker, Rock port.
CHARLESTON-Ar 18th, sch Muriel S Haynes,
Bootlibay.
BULL RIVKR.SC-Ar 14th, sch C H Wolstoo,

Potosi...
Eureka
Crown Ρ tst
ι· υ

FOREIGN

Receipts—Flour β,ΟυΟ bbls. wnea* 2,300 busb,
10,300 bush, oata 42,000 bush, barley(1 000

2 8b

lialo & Norcross

The uverm

Alley,

1884.

lias just received the latest New York styles In soft and
stiff hats in black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed.
The latest styles in Derby for young nien are the best
ever seen in Portland, and by calling and examining;
for yourself you will be convinced. Young men's silk

Johnson.
BEVERLY—Ar 17th, sch Eliza Β Coffin, Mann,
Hoboken.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, scbs Perine. Reed, fm
Jas Barrett, Preble, Amboy
Booth bay for Boston;
for Hallowell; Charles Ε Moody, from Boston for
Frankfort; Saml Brown, do for Brookuville.
SULLIVAN—Ar 17th, ech Geo W Coilina, Joy,
Portland.

Wheat higher;
ST. Lome, April 20.—Flonr firm.
No 2 R d at 1 00. Corn is higher at 44H@44VkC.
Oats firm at 35%(S235%c. Lard at G 85@0 90.

Ar at N^w York 19th, sch Idella Small, Bobbins,
Portland, bound south.
Sld fm Newport 18th, sch Oasis, (from North Ha▼en,) bouud south
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 17th, sch L M Warren,
Smith, from Portland, bound south, (and sld 18tb).

(By Telegraph.*
gA>" ^iiAiicrsco, April 20.—Τλθ following are the
aiming official quotations o: mϊηίχις stoeke to-day:
Bodie

Sid 20th, barque Rachel Emery.
SALEM—Ar litth, sch Geoorgietta,

Winter Arrangements· 1885.

Liverpool

more.

46%@47Vic.

16.50
2.20
1 fO
6 87
39)
3.60
1 85

flaiileraitt "âftkSfcttg

fccsoiiivj.

St. Louie at 3 65^6 10. Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 6035 75: choic to double extra
do at 5 80ge 25, iueludini? 2800 bbls City Mill
ettra at 5 00:1200 bbls tine at 2 75@3 75; 700 bbls
Superline at 3 50«4 (>0; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at
3 70S4 26 3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 75@
β 10; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at at 3 70 a 6 25.
Southern tiour tirm. Rye flour tirmer.
receipts 3675 bush exports 89,279 buph- spot grades
advanced l&2a and opti ns 2@2%c,closing Arm at
near best rates; export demand fight; speculation
moderately active; sales 100,000 bush on the spot;
No 2 Spring at 97Vsc; Ko 2 Red at 1 00@l 00%
in elev; No ]"Bed State 1 07; No 1 White I 00. Rye
tirm. Barley steady, i ·»■»—?pot lots upS4@lc,
leaving off iirm with light export demand; speculation ouly moderate; receipts 43,212 busn; ei pons
248.13b bush; *al33 159,000 bush on the spot; No 2
at 54%c in elev; low Mixed 53%c; choice White
Southern at 66c. Oat*
c higher with moduiai»o iraue.receipts o«i,r>uu
dusu. export» do,.500
bush sales 78,000 bush spot; No 3 at 39c; do White
at 42V4®42Vac; Mixed Western 38@41c. do White
41Cg?40c; White State at 48@46c. Coflee is quiet.
3«>irar market dull; refined is dull: C at 4y*c Extra C as 4%c; White do at 5 1-16^5Vec: Yellow
4%(&41/fec; off A 5 3-ltfc: Mould A 5 7-lO;8tandard
A 6 Ϋ-ltic; Confectioners A at 5%o; powdered tic;
granulated at 5 16-10; Cubes
7-16; cut loaf
aud crushed 6%@β 7-l**c.
Petroieam—united
at7*Yac. Tallow steady. Porl< firm; mess spot
at J 3 00® 13 25.
very dull but prices without quotable change; Western steam spot quoted at
7 2f,iar7 30; refined 7 50 for continents. A. at 7 75
(a.7 85. Butter steady <n choice; Western 10ig27c;
State I4'a24c. Cheese barely steady; Eastern C@
12; Western flate t 6@10Vfcc.
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
Cbioago, April 20.—jflour quiet; Winter Wheat
4 50@5 20 for Southern: 4 2 θα) 5 00 for Wisconsin
and 4 H5:'w5 00 for Michigan, soft Spring Wheat at
3 ί0α4 25 Minn Bakers 3 δθ,α,.4 60. Patents 4 75
@5 7o. Wheat l3Ae higher; April 8614@87Mîc;
No 2 Spring at 87^@87^0, Ko 3 at 8UVsC; No 2
Oats
Red *J4V5iC. Corn is higher at
weaker at 34cfe35c. Kye steady; No 2 at 68*y%c.
85.
nominal.
Fork
at
II
Lard
lower
Barley
80@ll
quiet at 7 00. Boxed Meats firm; shouider* at 4 50
@4 00; shore rib 5 955# 00; short clear at G 3d@
ϋ 40.
Receipts—Flour 31,000 bbls, wheat 28,000 besh,
oorn 58,000 f<U8h, oate 65 000 bueh, rye 4,000
bu, barley 18,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 23.000 bbls, wheat 53.000 bτ»,
corn 85,000 bush, oate 54,000 bush, rye 4,000 be,
barley 7,000 bush.

17*4

Oregon Kav
Pittâborg &Ft Wayne...
Pittabarg

New

iBy Telegraph.)
YoaJL April 20,- Fioar market—receipts
37,092 bole; exports 1788 bbls: very iirm and in
instances 10@lGc higher; Yery little doing; sales
14,760 bbls.
flour, No 2 at 2 75&3 75; Snp.Western and State
at 3 60«j4 00; common to good extra Western and
State 3 70@4 25; good to choice do at 4 30@6 10,
common to choice White Wheat (Western extra at
G 2 δ&5 50; fancy do 5 (50'ô>6 10: common to good
extra uhio at 3 7t>@6 10; tuiumoc to choice extra
^TfeTc

121*4
J2Ve

1111 aoia Central

:·.

E&emeecec iTliwfeess.

1R()

'it Alt/lll

Ι'~Ά&<Ί

iraica^o. llœr &, Qalncy
Bri·..

F Duren, Gilley, from Calais fcr
Providence,
V!NEY ARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, sobs Mary Sands
Greenleaf, Amboy for Dan ver ρ port j Wreath, Pornroy, Franklin for do. (lo?t anchor).
ArlStb.seh Ε II Cornell, Colcord, Philadelphia
for Boston; Cora, Portland for New York, (and
both sail d.)
Ar 20th, scbs Abbie Bursley, Hamilton, Deer Isle
for N«w York; llezandria, Taylor, Machias tor do;
Ceo D Perrv, Flyun, do for do.
HYANNIS—Ar 18th, ech Ε Q Willard, Foster,
New York,
Ski 18th, sob Nettie Cushing.for New York.
BOSTON—Old 18th. sobs friary A Killon, Killen,
Cardenas; Helen Η Benedict, Hanson, Baltimore.
Ar 19tb, barque Isaac Jackson, Welch, New York
J Η Crowley, Cotton, Hoboken; Telegraph, Gilchrist, Amboy; Lady Ellen. Torrey, New York;
Grace Ε Stevens, Stevens, Gouldsboro; Charles A
Sproul, Humphrey, Dauiariscotta; H S Boynton,
Perry, and Jas Henry, Mnnroe. Rockport.
Ar 20th, scbs Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, and Millfold, Look, Hoboken; Win Flint, Dodge, doi G M
Porter. Johnson, New York.
Cld20th,sch Helen H Benedict, Manson, Balti-

..177

...

Piint St Pore KarquHte $

son) for New Voik.
Ar 18th, ech Jed

l>*.

Portlaud and Worcester Line.

ALLANmNE,

Ε. Ν. PERRY

NKW PORT—Sid 18th, schR Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdou. New York; Junietta, Thompson, (from Addi-

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. April 20.—Tattle—Receipts 9900 heaS;
Β ilpment* 3δί>0 head 1 Γι v 20c lower; steers 4 50@
β 00 butchers' at 2 40(ô;4"50; stocker»' and feedera" at 3 40@4 £0: Texaus at 4 00;t£5 00.
Hogf— Receipt 22 GOO h«ad; shipments 7000 lid;
10c lower; rough packing 4 30(S/4 45; paekiug and
shipping 4 4ό(&4 00; light 4 85^4 (30; skips 3 50@
4 25.
Sheep—receipts β400 head;shipments 3000 head;
15,&25c lower; inferior 3 CiO αύ'ά 75; good tQ choico
4 40@j 2b.

bueb.

9Ά
KiaVi
feï 2Và
V%

Lisonl*
Silver White uii
Gentsulal

...

FALL RIVER—Sid 18tb, sch Speedwell .Webster,
**

ùtfeMîiKU îlartoel.

ΚΑΙ I. KO A

STEAMER*.

meCELLANEOFH.

HUHCELIiARMIW;

York

w

corn

@

I Pratt' Astral.

So. ΐ
lOOOigll 50
Larg» 3..,. 8 OOg 9 50
Hediran
3OOjg 4 00
S aall..
2 5υ®3 50

WAREN—91d 18tli, ech Alice Oakee, Tobin, for

Potatoes—Northern Rose at 60@85c; Eastern do
βΟφβδο; Houltoii at 6D@U8c ψ bush at the roads;
Proliflcs ti0(&63c.

the

Compenj.

MTEAdlEK
CITV OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of
night train from lîo.ton, fot
Korklaad, « amine, Drrr I.I*, Miwich,
ftoulh W «at
llnrb.r, Hiir Hiirbor anil 1*1*.
·>'·"« l'erry, and leave» Mt. Doner» terry er.rj
SATURDAY auo.00 a. m., after arrival of train»
leaving Portland Friday· at 11.16 p. m., for millbridge, Jour, toil, illncbia.parl aad Ea«tport ; or parties or these points desiring to do so
can take tho eteatjer at Portland.
KKTl HSISi;: I.eavea Eastport em; Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves th·
Ferry every i ueeday Morning for Portland via all

Prison,
Burglary, Entering and Larceny is now pending before landings,
the Governor and Council, and a heariug thereon
Liluitrd rickets. Aral nnd «Μ.«έ cla.a, fer
will bo granted in the Council Chamber, at Augusall poiuiM
Pr.?isc« sa wlc nt
tn ifac
ta, on Slonday, the Twenty-seventh day of April,
reduced ram.
M.
11
o'clock
Λ.
at
next,
PA*SUN TUOKBB, Uen'IManaeer.
OUAMANDAIj SMITH,
r. Κ. ΒΟΟΪΗΒΥ. Gen 1. Pas», s Tick»· A*t.
apr7d2w
Secretary of State.
I
Jan21itl
Portland Oct. 10.1*84.

THE PRESS.

NATIONAL· ENCAMPMENT.

TUESDAY ΗΟΒΚΙΝΘ. AI'IIIL 21.

Army Headquarter·,

Grand

jutant general, Peleg Macomber of the conncil
of administration, want quarters for
delegations. They have been assigned to the Oity

ADVEBTI8EHËNTH ΓϋΙ>Α1,

Hotel.
H. G. Libby, poet No. 118 of
want camp quarters.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Concert—Pine Street Methodist Church.
Grand Concert-Town Hall, Bran*wick.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Spring and Summer Opening—Mrs. J. Dryden.
of
Portiand—2.
City

Newport, Me.,

Larry

Poet No. 57, South Windham want
quarters for 40 men.
Thompson Post No. 80 of Cornish want
camp quarters for 50 men.

Eaetman Bros. & Bancroft.
Goods—Rines Bros.
Wanted—A Giri.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2.

Dry

Hildreth Post No. 56 of South Gardiner
have contributed $15 to the encampment fund.
β. C. Ivory, proprietor of the Ocean House,

Photograph Albums—Frank B. Clark.
W. C Sawyer & Co. 2.
For Sale-Second-hand Boiler.

Wanted—Young Lady.

To Let- Furnished Cottege.
Schooner for Sale.
Situatiou Wanted—Assistant Bookkeeper.
For Sale Barber Shop.
Situation Wanced—Gardiner.
For Sale—Second-hand Bicycles.

Old Orchard, writes that he will open big
house for tbe encampment, furnish music and

Forest Citj Steamboat Co.—Time Table.
Taxes -II. W. llersey.
Situatiou Wanted—Night Watchman.
Wanted—Experienced Finisher.
For Sale—Cottage and Garden Lot.
Prof. Davis—U. S. Hotel.
Situation Want d -Bookkeeper.
Dr. Booih'e Vegetable Worm Remedy.
W anted—Em ploy men t.
Citizen's Mutual Relief Society.
For Sale—Farm.

batallion of 1000 men.

Communication has beeu received from A.
C. Hamlin, Bangor, that be expects to raise a

Mr. Geo. E. Decring of this oity, who has
been engaged in oyster packing in Virginia,
arrived home recently, bringing with him

Itlue t in).
In excavating for the cellar of the Beaver"
block, «then the workmen reached a depth of
eight feet, a bed of bine clay was encountered.
In man; places a rod can be thrust down 12 or
16 feet before meeting the hard eartb. In
erecting the building, it will be necatsary to
drive piles through the clay and lay the foundation upon them. This course was followed
in the construction of the Kimball block, under

a

which extends the

Monday—Schooners

music AND DRAMA.

A brilliant and very musical audience
gathered at City Hall last evening, to weloome the

Thomas Orchestra,

«hose delightful and finished work has not been heard in Portland for
several seasons. Two causes militated against
a crowded
house, one, the fact that the Boston

Symphony Orchestra

has been heard here several times the past eeasouB, in the Stockbridge
course, at a figure which, in thees days, is
within the means of the masses, who could not
have afforded the tickets if the concerts bad
been given alono. Tho other reason which affected the attendance was the programme.
There are not enough musically inclined people who affect a loug symphony—no matter
how much a few mty enjoy it,—and who desire to pay, what is a high price to them, for a
couple of instrumental numbers, while the
rest of the programme is takenVip by soloists.
If they have the symphony, they had rather
have more

instrumental music, of a lighter
character, for the rest of the programme in the
place ot soloists, even if the soloists are singers of great repute, and even then
many bad
rather hear the singers at another time. Those,
however, who did attend the oncert .were
well repaid.

Manager Tucker,

fonnd the road to be in
excellent condition for this season of the year.
A party of some fifty gentlemen took a trial
trip in the steamer John Brooks as far as the

Two Lights yesterday morning. The sea was
calm, the euu bright, and a lovely trip was the
result. Tbe vessel is neat as a new pin, having
received α thorough refitting, and went on her
Boston rente last night.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Want·
λi), Situations Wanted, Fob Saib, To Lit,
Boabd and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Pbbss one week for twenty-five cents, if
pafd in advance. When paymeiit is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.

The Second Symphony of Beethoven, opus
36, in D major, was finished in 1802, three
years after the completion of the first. It
was brought out in Vienna, in March, 1805. It
is considered by many the most beantifal of all
the fiïmnlinnifte—ha

parts,

τ\

all the others is

Bishop

officiated at

and Mrs.

Neely,and

present..

Gov. Bobie of Gorham, Gen. G. L. Baal of
Norway, W. B. Adams of Boston, S. M. Bird
of

Bockland, O. J. Kimball and Ε. H. Kuowlton of New Îork, Theodore Thomas anl orchestra of New York, A. T. Dennieon of Mechanic Falls, and F. P. Burnham of Bridgton
the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Sunday, Bev. 0. A. Hayden, of the Elm
street church in Auburn, informed tbe trustee·
of tbe chuich of a call to New York, at a
largely increased salary; stating, however,
that his doty, as he saw it, now lies in Auburn. His parishioners would most deeply regret his departure.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hay were agreeably
were at

on Saturday evening by a few of
their friends on State street, who called upon
tbem informally to tender their congratulations on the occasion of the ninth anniversary
of theii marriage.
Mr. Fred F. Dyer, in a
few well chosen words, presented a beautiful
pitcher, salver and glasses, in behalf of the

lay

Point or Annapolis.
Young men from 18 to
24 years of age, without regard to political affiliation, can take their chances in the prelimMr. Milliken says that
inary examination.
several of the yoang men whom be has recommended to these military schools have failed in
grammar and mathematics at the final exampass.

Merioun Accident.
Mrs. Delano, a lady 78 years of age living on
Newbury street, was terribly burned Saturday evening, and it is feared sbe will not recover

from her wounds.

Sbo was

standing

With her back to the stove and her clothes
took fire. She smelled smoke but did not
realize what was burning until the flames
streamed up over her head.

She has suffered

terribly.
Chômai Mtreet Cbarch Entertainment.
Everybody will be interested to hear the
oldest Saxon tune in existence, and the oldest
Greek tune and tha oldest Hebrew tune, to be
given at the Chestnut street

entertainment,
Thursday evening, April 30th. Some will
the
prefer
Anglo Saxon and some the Hebrew,

but the Greek will convince
every one tbat
there has been a great advance in music——

be Removed.
Yesterday morning the committee on public
buildings had a meeting and decided to remove that portion of the brick wall surroundTe

ing the high school yard, in the r- ar of the
First Parish Church. This action is caueed
by
the recent fall of a part of the wall.
Photograph Album».
Mr. Frank B. Clark makes a most attractive
offer in our advertising columns in regard to
photographic albums. They are new styles,
and the prices are Very alluring.

general strike of clerks and men all
over the line would take place.
It is eaid a
conference between the heads of departments
and the general manager has been called to
consider the situation."
men, a

ouuic

umj·

paibioa

uuuuuwu

amoua*

Millinery Novelties, Ribbons,
Laces, and Fancy Articles
for needlework.

MRS. J.

fly.

,

hrower.
Barton and Stone, formerly of the Biddeford·,
rill be the battery of the Ipswich, Mass., ball nint
hie season.

WANTED—A

a3t

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.
r*TILL leave Portland for all landing» on Peaks',
TV
Little and Great Diamond Island», at 5.46,
1 ι,ι.Ό and 10.30 a. m., and 2.16, 4.30 and β.10
p.m.
B« J. W1LLAKD,
ap21dtf
Manager.

WANTED.
or

Travelling,

state
whioh preferred. Also salary per month. All
ipenses advanced. Wages promptly paid.
SLOAN & CO..
294 George St.. Cincinnati, 0.
ap21d«t«

EMPLOYMENT.—Local

PROF. DAVIS,
eingnowatthe United States Hotel, wishes to
1 andle any borsen that are addicted to bad
bablta,
1
stubborn or ran
icking, biting,

1

away, the first of

■hich be will handle free of charge. Call
early,
orders with the proprietor at the hotel.

or

save

apr21

_____

dlw*

LINCOLN PARK LA W.N SEED.
j mixture composed of selected grasses,
purposely
for Lawn Grass Plats, Cemetery
Lots, 4e.
1, fer sale by W. C. 8 iWIBB &
CO., Ne. S
Preble Street.
ap21
dïw

close

SALE—At Centre Deering, situated
and gentlemen in city
Leland street, 2-tenement house, contains
FOR
WANTED—Ladies
country, to receive lignt, easy work at home
with
rooms,
stable, fruit trees, Ac; good sized
all the

on

or

year round; distance no objection; salary
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing.
J. FOWLER
& CO., Boston, Mass., box 5117.
15-8

good well of water; pleasant and sunny location.
By N. S. GARDINER, No 40 Exchange St. 16-1
SALE—Second hand Bicycles; one 50 inch
English bioycle, with ball bea: ings, a bargain at
one 52 inch Standard Columbia. Dicycie, In first
rate order, $75 ; one 54 inch
Standard, $65. At C.
M. LAMSON'S. 201 Middle street.
16-1
I7H>R

family adults for the
WANTED-By
son, nicely furnished house with stable for
of
of

a

sea

J

a

pair
horses, by the seashore.
SHAW, 48Vi Exchange St.

$50;

BENJAMIN
15-1

eirl for general
housework;
must be a good cook ana laundress, and have
recomendations. Apply in the forenoon at
15-1

WANTED—A

good

12

lot;

SALE—Stock of groceries and fixtures;
first class locatiou; the best of
FOR
for sell·
G. R.
Press

a

reasons

Gents' 32 inch 81.00 Rain Umbrellas 59 cents

82

This is a genuine reduction of
than we ever believed possible.

Papers

larger

a

Pins at

of Brass

percentage

1

Cent

per

Paper.

i

DRESS MAKING.
Any of our Dress Goods will be made up in

Making Rooms

if

desired,

D—A capable Protestant girl for genWANTE
eral housework in small family. Call at No.

Dress

and work guaranteed

ev-

ery way.

or

MALE, $173.—Piano, Edwards & Sou, 7
octave, 4 round core era;
splcudid rosewood
carved lege, top and bottom mouldings, a rare barterms easy.
Call between 2 and 7 p. m. C.
151
oung, 108 Bracket t St.

FOR

7p.ui.

after

15-1

to know that I will
do all kinds of upholstering aud hair mattresses at your homes; also carpets and lambrequins
cut to order at short notice. Pltase send postal or
call on MRS. J. FOLEY, rear 70 Portland St., formerly Mrs. Wallace.
13-2

WANTED—Housekeepers

Çiin,

HALE—Partiescontemplating building at
Woodford
FOR
find
very deeirable bouse
Pearl
for sale
s can

lots
For

and second girl and man at
my summer residence on Falmouth Foreside.
Apply to JOHN W. DANA, P. & O. R. K. Office,
corner Commercial and Brackett Sts.
13-2

j

WANTED—The

street,
particulars call

some

on

reasonable terms.

on

on

0. A. RACKLEFF.

16-1

MALE—A flee carryall (standing top,)
Portland make, but little used, at a bargain,
also box buggy with top. Kimball make, for sale
by
C.k.Hl WES. 177 Middle St., Portland.
15-1

FOR

people to know that I have
remnvMl in "Μλγ. 1 IK atirt 117 lionnaKon fit
I
and that I have the largest stock of Refrigerators In
the State o? Maine and prices lower than ever before. J. K. MEUKIi.L, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebeo St., foot of l*reble.
11-4

S

ALE—Some extra manure. Inquire at
STORE, Corner Congress and

FOR
HARLOW'S

Forest Ste.

15-1

ALE—Beach wagon and new harness.
Enquire at No. 400 CONGRESS ST·
15-1
S

FOR
Partner with 810,000 to
SALE—Farm in Gorham, about two miles
WAITED—Silent
$13,000 cash capital in wholesale business.
from Gorham Village: the
FOR
A
chance for
the right
property consists of
capitalist
All
two
bouse with ell and
a

or

man.

ΚΕ-ΝΓΟΝ, 57 «road-

story
outbuildiugs, barn
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit,
apples, pears, grapes, well of pure water, about 105
acres of excellent land divided into field and
pastur
age, and wood, cut in 1883, 40 tons hay; terms
easy. Inquire of EL1SHA DOUGLASS, Gorham

something entirely new,
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or

HALE--'The stock, fixture* and good will
long established grocery business.
For
particulars apply to JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22
Alfred St., Biddeford.
11-3

correspondence confidential.
Portland. Me.

Address Box 1578,
112

cheapest and beet safeAUENTS—To
ty lamp burner in the world; big pay all the
round. Address G. L.
sell the

year
way, ProTidenoe

Rines Brothers.

16-1

a

SPRUCE ST. before 2 p. m.,

rare

our

Office.

T.,

FOR

WANTED—About

WANTED—First

This is only one-fifth of price as they have
usually
been sold at 5 cents per paper. Other
goods will
be advertised to-morrow.

Κ. I.

25-4

WANTBD.—Ladies,

country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent
by mail and furnished all the yoar round, distance
no objection, no canrassing, no stamp
required for
reply. Address PlOMEEEt MANUFACTURING
21-8
CO., Box 50U8 Boston, Mus.

Canvasser Wanted.
a daily
and weekly

Solicit subscriptions for

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

a

Village.

IjlOR
of

11-2
a

SALE-In Gorham, about eight miles
a farm of 00
acres, good buildcuts
from 30 to 40 tons of hay.
ings,
Enquire of
MARK MOSHKR, Gorham, or MBS. L.
A.JORDAN,
on the premises.
2
from the city,
ÎpOR

^10

IOR HALE—A new two story dwelling, ell,
woodhouse and stable connected; situated on
Green St., in Gorhaui Village; terms easy; lor
particulars inquire of DANIEL DOUGLASS,
Gorham,

F<

Maine.

GLOVE SALE.

S A

an

on

ruii

on

Boston, with
iness. W.
Boston.

room* connected, doing a ependid busF. CAKRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

20-1

SAIjE—$1300,

FOB

Terms easy,

buys fixtures

and furniture of 1st class restaurant, with tine
connected, good lease, low rent, well estab
lished, located in business centre Boston; restaurant seats 30; splendid business; licensed·
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 20-1
bar

SA1.E—$2000 purchases
finely fitted
bar and pool
FOB
Washington St., in
close
to the 3

principal theatres; easy terms
vicinity
established; can't be beat for the money in
Boston; a bonanza for somebody.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
20-1
years

SAIiK—$750 bups fixtures and stock of
cash and family grocery and provision store,
F«B
located in East

Cambridge; business $200 per week;
Tenement 5 rooms connected; a great
bargain for
somebody. W· F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.

Portland, with 20 acres of land and laland opposite belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, tine privilege for
boating, flahing and bathing. For further partioulare enquire at premise* or addreea.
MK3. K. JOHNSON.
marGeodtf
Eaat Deerlog, Maine.

FARMS FOB SALE.
One known

as the McLellan farm, owned
by Mrs.
Wiggin, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood land; well watered; brick house
with wooden out buildings; near
depot, churches
and schools, at Gorham Village.
The other, known as the Codman farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of
tillage and pas-

ture

with

orchard
of
250 aim le trees: 1
Tiiiage; oauamg or wood; a nice cider
farms will be sold at great Darg«ins.
G. D. WEEKS,
April 1, 1835.
Gorhaxn.
apr2
dtl

mill.

These
Applv to

FOR SALE.

FOB

TAXES·
1β hereby given to partie# owning
lVr0TICE
estate on which the

real

for the year 1883
remain unpaid, that the time required by the Statute previous to the advertisement for sale, having
expired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it
such taxes are not paid on or before A pril 25th.
H. W. HKRSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer's Office, April 2uth, 1885.
taxes

.xifcGETA Βί,ρ

ap21

Worm remedy,
Costireness,
Monr

worms

from

adult

or

Biliousness, Indigestion,
or Weak Stomach,

they are unexcelled, removing all impurities from
the stomach and keeping the Dowels regular.
Sold by Druggists and Country Storekeepers generally.

G.H.Guppy&Co.,

Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
stated meeting for April, will bo held at Reception Hall next FRIDAY EVENING, at 8

THE

o'olock; 24th met.
hoar previous.

ap21d4t

ap21

The Directors meet half an
Per order,
M. N. 1UCH, Secretary.

Bowber's Lawn Dressing
produces a luxurant growth of graie of rich green
color, fut up in 10, 25 and 50 pound bags.
For Sale by W. C. NAWTEB Λ- «ο., IV·. 5
Preble Suae
ap21
d2w
ΛΑΙ.Ε-Cottage

and

garden lot 50x100
feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and
painted, situated at Woodtords Corner, on Woodtords St, two minutes walk to the steam or horse
cars; near the salt water. Inquire on the premises
of MRS. ALLBN.
21-1

FOK

HAI.E.—Second-hand Bicycle», one 64
inch Standard Columbia with ball
FOR
bearings
50 inch

865.00,
as new

PORTLAND,

dt25th

ditto with ball bearings good
Î90.00, one 58 inch Harvard with double
Ï60.00. C. H, LAMSON. 201 Middle
one

tin bSiinp
dtf

St.

21"1

by a Danish gardener:
WANT
also understands tho care of horses.
AdED—Situation

FOR
$2,500—FARM DENMARK,
S*LE.~$2,j00
1>A miles from

Mills,

on

last year over 40 tons of hay, most of which can

he

[and,

we

1 divided into

jut with machine.
imount of growing

tillage

Plenty

and

140 acres of
pasturage. Cut

wood and a large
Large orchard in good
of

pine.
Bearing condition. Water ill house and barnyard.
The buildings consist of a large two-story hnuse,
»itb ell and wood shed, barn 40x68, manure sheds,
nrorkskop, etc., all In good repair. A good place for
luramer boarders. Terms easy. A part can remain
For terms and particulars
m mortgage If desired.
ISAAC H. BEKRT,
tpply to
apr21dlw*
Denmark, Me.

City of Portland.
City Clekk's Office, April 20th, 1885.
the petition of Amos L. Millett & Co., for
permission to erect and maintain a stationary
iteam engine at No. 691 Congress Street, of twu
îorae power, (Baxter Engine.)
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Mayor
ind Aldermen will give a hearing to all parties invested, on Monday, May 4th, 1885, at 7.30 P. M.,
Per order,
it their room. City Building.
G EO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
apr21eod3t

UPON

CITY OF PORT LAMP.
Prepoanl· for Removal

of House Offal.
E4LED PROPOSALS will be received for the
at
of
bouse
the City Clerk's
removal
offal,
5
iffioe where specifications of the contract may be
until
een
Wednesday, April 2Uth, 1885, at five
.'clock P. M.. A bond will be required.
The city reserves the right to reject any and all
ilds
Per order of the Committee on Health,
J. W. PEERING, Chairman.
apr2idtd
April 21st, 1886.
ri

dress

MORGAN HANSEN, corner Middle and Deer

Sts., Portland,

Me.

21_1

I*KT—On Long Island. Famished cottage of
TOsix
will be let for the
to responsible
rooms

City.

parties.

Ο.

S 4JLE—$1200. Terms %
FOB
and furniture of lodging house

cash; fixtures

that

will

pay

$100 per month net profit; one of the best locations
In Boston; just the place for a smart woman to
make money. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.
10-1

property, located at Dunstan's
ADE3IRABLE
Corner, West Scarboro, 9 milee from Saco, 3
niles from Pine

Point Beach, 3 mile from depot;
of 2-story house, ell and
stable, and store
post office in store, aud 20 acres of excellent
illage land; will be sold together or separately;
vouldbe a desirable sommer residence, without

:onsistiug
vitb

tore.

no

ne£

(OWNER)

West

ΝΑΕ.Ε—lu Boston, commission business,
provisions, produce, fruits; years established,
near big markets; busiuess $40000 a
year; owner is
changing his business Is the cause of sale; fifteen
hundred dollars invested here will pay a yearly net
profit of twenty-five hundred dollars above all expenses. SAMUEL G. CURRY", 45 Milk St., Boston.

dtf

FOR

20-1

Ν A LE.—Lodging house 25 rooms, no
better location in Boston, rent of house 3100
% mouth, rooms ate all rented for more than 3200
per month; can be bought on easy terms.
SAMUEL G. CURB?, 45 Milk St., Boston.
20 1

FOR

MALE-$1200. Liquor saloon,
rooms
overhead
Tremont St.; nice parlors with
FOR
central

Boons TO LET.
Brief futTcrtiwmre!. are ineerleil under
bin head one week fer !U
cent*, paid In

idra.ee

Ο liET.—Two large rooms on second floor, furnished it desired, furnace heat, hot and cold
rater, gas, bath room, sunny exposure.
Apply to
2 High St.
20-1

Γ

Ο t. ET- .'wo
throo rooms, furnished
Γ
furnished; west of New High street. Inquire
t
or

SALE—Lodging house, 14 rooms; very
central location for boarders and lodgers;
)laok walnut and hard wood furniture, good carpets; nice dining room and kitchen ; rooms all let;
ow rent; making $60 beside the rent every month;
licknese the only reason for sale; sold at a sacrifice.
ilLL&CO., 178 Washington street, Boston, Miu,

FOB

or un-

No. 561 CONGRESS ST.

10

on

slips, piano, etc, very
location, making
money; right near 4 large halls; plenty of business;
ilways been successful; 5 years lease; license sure;
>ther business compels sal^; can satisfy any one we
sell for no fault; investigate. HILL & CO., 178
10-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Scarboro.

aplO

20-1

_____

to

N. S. GARDINER,
Portland.
Exchange Street,

orW. F. DRESSER

strictly cash, eight years established; sales actual in
1884, $43,000, selling now oue thousand dol-

will reprotêts every

Apply

If·. 40

SAIjE—Grocery and provision business;
location the best;
FOB
better in Bostsn;
Trade
lars every week; 3000 dollars invested here
turn more than this amount in

an

Lune xruiu mo

20-1

SALE—Ac appraisal, the stock and fixtures of let-class family
grocery store, ruu by
owner
J2 years, well stocked, good teams,
present
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores in this
state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
beet of reasons for selling. W. F.
CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
20-1
FAC SIMILE OF LABEL.

0-2

SUMHER RESIDENCE FOB SALE.

old established
tiE.—$450 buys
Summer Keatdence attuated
the
1st class employment office business,
FOR
by
BEAUTIFUL
shore of Caaco Bav, at Falmouth Foreaide. 4
3 years, located
present
Washington St.,
milea from

i;4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4 uni 7, in a
fine quality, 8 Button length Mousquetaire Kid Gloves will be eold Today at 98 cent» pair. These are first
class quality, which usually sell for
$2.00. Would be especially desirable for Summer driving Gloves.

East Denmark, 1 mile from Perley's
IN
Β. & S. Β. R. R. Said farm contains

465 Coneress Street.

bottom
or

SALE—Lot of land 40x80, on Melboarn
St., pleasantly located; will sell cbean on easy
terms. Also, a house on Emerson St, with stable;
very pleasantly located, tine views; will sell on easy
terms; now is your time to buy. Address 1. B. W.,
Press Office.
16-1

THE TOWN OF

DRYDEN,

apr2i

one

May 1st, 4 unfurnished
rooms on 2d
floor with privilege of Bath
Room, located on or very near line of horse cars.
Address R. M. S., Custom House.
15-1

GEN'L AGENTS,

,

24tli.

French Bonnets, Round Hats and

A

he Brock tous, is 20je*rsof age, and weighs 165
•ounds.
He never has been a member of any
eague club, but he played with the Niagaras, a
lub which held the championship of the county in
He has several fine
phich Buffalo is located.
urves which are said to puzzle the batsman.
Bighis
a
back
tall,
catcher, is fine
stop and a beautiful

APRIL

FRIDAY,

At Cincinnati—Ciucinnatis 3. Louisvilles 1.
At Kiclimond—Virginias 8, Bufl'alos 13.

First Parish Church.
The annual meeting was held yesterday. The
| ollowing officers were elected:
Moderator -T. H. Haskell.
Clerk—Jidward Woodman.
Comra'ttee-Fritz H. Jordan, Augustus Cum1 linge, Henry Peering.
Amowtb—Augustus Cummings. Frank K.Barrett.
Treasurer and Collector—Charles Haines.
The sum of $5587 was voted for annual ex] enses, and it was voted also to continue tbe

dlw

01J Ε Ν I Ν G

Trenton—Philadelphiae 2, Trentons 1.
Philadelphia—Metropolitans 5, Athletics 4.
Baltimore—Brooklyus 7, Baltimores 3.
Jersey City—Providences 5. Jersey Citys 1.
Washington—Nationals 7, Bostons 3.

>lay with the St. Lou e Club.
The following message was received at Biddeford
rom Irwin, captain of the Boston Unions (Biddeoros) yesterday: "I have got my eye on a new
•itcher; sent me a coutract." It is not known who
hi- man will œ. but, the Times says, Irwin evilently understands his business.
W. C. Taylor, who is to fill the pitcher's box for

Clark,

SPHiNG AND SUMMER

an

S

No-^THOM^_

Removes Stomacli and Seat
child, and as a cure for

_____

ALE—Second hand carriages at
FOR
prices;
coupe rockaway,
open

front, two phaetons, three top buggies in good condition, three carryalls, one two-wheeled chaise,
(light and in good order,) grocers and express wagons.
16-1
C.G.ROBINSON, 30 Preble St.

piano and violin player desires a situation at some hotel at the
beach for the
season.
Address 11. H.
coming
16-1
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.
first class

are the best shirts for the
price we have
ever seen. They are fuller and
longer than usual
shirts, and are warranted to suit or money refunded.

These

SALE

515 CONGRESS STREET.

ap21

Deering;

feet front on Lincoln street, and 65 feet front on
Pearl street, and contains 12,278
square feet. Inquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
16-2

ing. Address

large siock at prices much
below the cou of importation,
and now offer the same at lower

YESTERDAY'S GAMES,

■

We shall offer for sale To-day recent purchases of
Dry and Fancy Goods at lower prices than were ever
sold by us.

cure a

iucrease of two over last year. A
of business was referred te a
îommittee, and Mr. C. H. Small made its chairnan. The next meeting will be held on
Friday,
k.pril 24th, and it is expected that the season will
A schedule of games
>pen about the first of May.
rill soon be arranged. It is proposed to
play for a
iet of medals, and there will also be another set for
he best individual players.

office tomorrow.
Uncle Josh is a living
ac-simile, and is nature's handiwork and
{ herefore above all art.
The company which
( upports Mr.
Thompson is an excellent one.
Sacli member seems to have been selected
pith special reference to the character he or
i be plays, and certainly none could be improv< d upon.

DRY GOODS UNDER PRICE.

—

mm iT

on

glass;
young girls
easily
agreeably earn large income by workiug on our samples at
home; wofk sent by mail any distance and provided
all the year round; no canvassing or previous experience necessary; large demands for the work. For
particulars, address CARLTON & CO., 76 State St.,
10-8
Boston, Mass., Box 5162.

owner

price $6.00.

and

SALE—A

or

BUSINESS CHANCES.

prices than ever before known.
Mo old style or shop worn albums
among the lot, but all choice new
goods m original packages and
imported during the fall season
of 1884. I quote a few prices as
an example of the Importance of
this sale:
1 lot French morocco
Binding,
with tine quality paper inside, arranged for cabinets and cards;
price $1.80; usual price $3.50.
1 lot full quarto Fiench Morocco Binding, fine quality
paper,
with bevelled edge; openings for
rnbinets and cards; six patterns;
$'J.OO; usual price $4.00.
1 lot Silk Plush, very fine quality
of paper, with bevelled edge; openings for cabinets and cards;

lots

are corner

situated upon the side of the hill with splendid
view of the city of Portlaud and the
surrounding
country for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
489 Congress St., Portland.
16-2

Danforth Street, be17-1

m.

on

on

St·;

on

new

Owing to the dissolution of co·
partnership of the largest Album
Importing Bouse in the United
States, I have been enabled to se-

Ball
[jeague was holden at M organ's Hall, Deering, last
but
ïveniog,
owing to the premature notice only
!our clubs were represented. The election of ofli;ers resulted in the re-election of Mr. It. C. Hols;on as president; Geo. Soule, vice
president; C. W.
Small, secretary, and J. F. Day, treasurer. It .is
expected that eight clubs will comprise the league

»A

can

PHOTOGRAPH MIS.

usual

LE.—House lots in Deering, 3 lots
the south side of Ltucoln St.; G lots
FOR
Pearl
2
Grant St.: 4 of these

17-1

a

CUMBERLAND COUNTY LEAGUE.
▲ meeting of the Cumberland County Base

iox

give good

room near

$3.00;

FOR

lias had experiof young children and
Appiy at 103 STATE

no

NEW ADVERTIgfiniEN'rs.

OF S AN FORD.

NALE A row boat for sale, or to let for
tho season : can be seen at the PORTLAND
PACKING CO S warehouse, York street.
17-1

18-1

girl who

WANTED—A
taking
references.

home ; tine

S

FOR

WANTED—A

ST.

permanent

17-2

18-1

can

as a

ALE.—Will sell or exchange for improved city property, a farm located within
one mile from Gorham Village, containing
seventyfive acres, well divioed in hay and pasture
land,
cuts 50 tons hay and pastures 20 head, buildings
JOHN
C.
good, price $4000.
PROCTOft, 03 Exchange St.
17-1

capable woman for general
housework; a good cook, washer and ironer
required; good * ages will be paid. Call at 208
in

who had tltted it up

ecenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
gentlemen's country residence, and will be sold at a
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPTILL,
Gorham, Me.
17-4

FOR

WANTED—A

ence

18-1

β

SALE.—Wood lot, 125 acres, heavily
wooded, bard ana soft, on Keuebec river, vessel landing, 14 feet low water, hard wood and oak
timber enough for two vessels' frames of 800 tons
each. Apply to F. 1. MKRRYMAN, Bath, Me.

take

situation as head waiter or carver in a hotel, or to drive team; good reference
or
Call
given.
address, F. W., rear 63 Clark street.

Sizes G

OF

]

care of an insane
that likes to take
care of old people and has had eome experience.
Good reference. W. J. Conant, East Cambridge,
M ass.
apr!8-l

dnrm

—

er

20-1

DANFORTH ST.

a

WINSLOW.

4LE.—The ·Έ. P. Wei ton" place. so
called, situated at Gorham Village, within few
minutes walk of Portlaud & Rochester depot,
churches, public schools and Gorham Normal
school; consists of 17 acres of land; tine orchard of
300 trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
fruits; large house with sbed and stable attached,
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late own-

man

nurse
care

$15.

FOR

FRANKLIN ST., of Mrs. E. A. Gray.

Dollar.

SPECIAL

n«w

inserted under
25 cemi*, paid in

to

W.

20-1

SALE—A

ences

a

C.

lad'ys riding saddle and bridle,
cost
FOR
$35; only need few time·; will sell
J. N.

for

capable girl with good referto do general housework.
WANTED-A
Apply at
No. 91

WANTED—Situation
patient by young

S.41#Ε—Two horse farm wagons.
YORK, !No. β Washington St.

OK

of excellent tilliige land, situated at Dunstan's corner, West Scarboro, 9 miles from
Portland,
3 mile·* from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from
Depot,
by N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchuuge St. 18-1

are

for

20-1

ΤΛΟΚ MAliE—Or exchange; 2 story house, el
I
ami at'i hlu otnt-u πτΙιαι-u i>
k
la
Irnnf
<1.1/1
ΟΠ

WANTED—A

Quick Effect.

apB

week

desirable cottage lots
Address J. D. CLEAVES,

more

acres

in

oae

LE-Α few

cottage house, containing 9 finfor entirely
work, simished rooms, situated
FOR
tee south side of LinWANTED—Ladies
ple and ea*y;
photograph painting
coln street, at Woodfords Corner,
ladies and
lot 65
and

Sold by all druggists. $1; si* for $5.
Made only
by C. I. HOOD & Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

GROTTSms.

the

ORES

Hood's Sarsaparilla

skate re. Among the entries are Fred White, Chelsea; John S. Sullivan, Bangor; Prof. Lawis and N.
Martin (colored;, Boston; Johnnie O'Melia, South
Boston; Ossie Newell, Oldtown; E. L. Maddocks.
Boston; George Dunton, Bangor; J. W. Snowden,
East Boston; Sockis Nelson. Oldtown;
unknown,
Boston, entered by Boston Globe; C. E. Johnson,
Chelsea ; Billy Higgine, Revere, Mass.; unknown,
Bangor; Wm. Hurd, Dexter; George H. Osboru,
Boston; unknown, Bangor. The start will be made
Wednesday at 11 a. m., and Thursday at 10.30 a.
m.
It is expected that over 200 miles will be covered. A special prize will be offered to the one who
makes the greatest number of miles on the
evening
of Fast Dav.
Ladies' night at Portland rink tonight.
There will be a ladies' skate check complimentary
party at the Bijou tonight.
At Portland rink Saturday night there will be a
one mile race.
Unknown will run a race on foot
against all comers on Ekates.

cAuairr on

16 1

boy of 18 or 20 years, in the
drug business. Appiy ta T. B. POLLARD,
Cor. Clara and Danforth Sts.
20-1

"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla m the
spring, when
I was so weak I could not do my work. I had not a
particle of faith in it, but it has made a new person
of me, and all I ask is for a person to
try one bottle
to see its quick effect." Mrs. C. A. M. Hubbabd
North Chili, Monroe Co., Ν. Y.

At Norombega Hall in Bangor, Wednesday and
Thursday, a 24 hour skating race is to take place
between quite a number of leading professional

Bangor nine will probably play a practice
;ame with the M. S. C. nine on the college grounds
it Orono next Thursday afternon. The latter nine
vill receive their uniforms this week.
All the Haverhill club, with the
exception of
3ell and Grady arrived there yesterday. Bell will
irrive Wednesday.
The grounds are all leveled
ind are being rolled whh the city roller, and they
trill be in very fair condition next week. The
[rand stand is nearly cempleted.
Ail the men reinstated by the National league
>xcept Gross will doubtless liud employment at
►nee.
Sha.v, the pitcher, will in all probability
oin the Boston nine, while Dunlap,
Sweeuey,
ihafer. Glasscock, Briody and McUormick will

GOODS.

this reliable spring

Strengthen the System·

F

Ά*KT—Alcove room, 153 HIGH ST.

tween 4 and 9 p.

"For years I have made it a rule to use a medicine every spring to cleanse my system.
Last
spring I used three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and derived more benefit from it than from
any
other medicine I have ever used." Chables P.
Smith,
Youngstown, Ohio.
"
We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is so
strength
ening." Lizzie Balfoub, Auburn, P. Q.

lOO Doses On

16.1

help.

NOTES.

At
At
At
At
At

Ο

Ν/%

I^OK

alto

Office.

capable girl for general housework. A permanent situation will be given
WANTKD.-A
reliable
Call at 290

Purify (he Blood.

soldiers' carnival in Mechanic's Hall, Boaton, last night, the Woburn polo team defeated the
Alameda club of Bath, Me., 2 to O. The Alamedas
defeated the Bay States 2 to 0, receiving third
prize in the tournament—$75.

ihle yea?.
rery large

Τ

B·

ΟΚ

*4LE -Furniture and fixtures of Reals'
Hotel, No» way. Me. Fur ternis, &c.t apply to
A. K. PAUL, Proprietor, Norway, Me.
20-1

TO JLET.

One thousand Curtain Poles with Brass or Wood Brackets
and KiDge all re*dv to put up. 35 cents each.
Long Poles for Bay Windows and wide double Doors» at
very low pi ices.
Fifty pairs Nottingham Lace Caitains in White or Ecru at
98 cents a pair.
Fifty pairs Nottingham Curtains, wide and long, at $1.50
to $8.00 a paii*.
Tw«nty pair Red Antique Lace and Linen Sorim, full size,
$3.50 a pair.
12 pairs Elegant Madras in new effects. $10 a
pair.
Cream figured Madras by the yard, 36 inches
wide, 42
cents a yard.
Cream Figured Madras by the jard, 48 inches wide, 44
and 50 ceuts per yard.
Fifty Lace Bed Sets. $1.25.
Twenty Lace lied Sets. $2 00.
Twelve Lace Bed Sets. $2.39.
Antique Lace Bed Sets at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and
$28.00. Elegant goods at lower prices than have been
made before.
We sball display To-day twelve pair of Elegant Silk Turcoman Curtains at two-thirds the price they have ever been
sold an> where.

3000

"Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint with the best results; have used several
bottles in my family and am satisfied that its reputation is merited," D. R. Saunders, 81 Pearl
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

•

18-1

Brief HiiT«rti»em«HUi

o'clock,

a

be glad that you resorted to
medicine. Bo not delay.

_J

il3t

1 Case Gents' ITnlanndered Shirts at 55 cents
"
"
"
"
Laundered
69

spring medicine. The blood
must b€ purified, the system
strengthened, and, the
digestive organs tone 1 and regulated. If you have
never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, do eo this season.
It has just those purifying, regulating, and
strengthening influences which you so greatly need. Tahe
Hood's Sarsaparilla now and wo are sure you will

Massachusetts, and two local players as the team.
They will open the season Fast Day at Kennebuns,
where they will play the new club.

PENMAN THOMPSON.
Denmau Thompson will be at Portland
'heatre, in "Joshua Whitcomb," Friday and
laturday, and the tickets will be ready at tbe

••pet serrloes

needs

At the

PORTLANDS'

ST.

a

Spring Medicine
Everybody

Granite
Citys placed four men in a solid body
in front of the goal, and by kicking they
managed
to keep the ball out for some time.
Jones drove
the ball through from the Hide, Hovey, Farrell and
one or two more scarlet
jerseys came down in one
heap on the floor in the goal in a desperate attempt
to stop the inevitable.
Not content with putting it
through once the ball was passed to the front ef the
goal and rolled directly under Hovey and Farrell
and went ovor the lino the second time.
Time of
goal 3 minutes. 37 seconds. The fourth goal was a
repetition of the first. Choate got the rush and
Kounds made a clean shot through. Time about 28
seconds.
The Granite Citys acknowledged themselves iairiy beaten, but threatened dire vengeance when they
meet them again on Fast Day at Augusta.
THE soldiers' carnival in boston.

LIYE OAKS

Good Beats may still be procured at Stock·
iridge'a for "Th· Yankee Artillerist," which
rill be brought oat in grand style at City Hall
>y Bosworth Post, from Friday to Tuesday
iveninge, inclusive. Chandler's orchestra will
: urnisb the music, tbe eciuery will be
expressy painted for tbe play, and F. S. Hartshorn,
, if the Boston
Theatre, will take the part ot
larry Knox, Charlie Collins tbe Dutch part,
I ind Tom Bibber that of the darkey.

ι

the first rush Choate lost his
before he could claim a foul
Farrell drove th<* ball down the rink. It was quiekly returned by Labby. who drove it the whole
The ball was
length of the rink and oil the tioor.
spotted again, and lloundy got it and drove it
through the Granite Citys'goal; tiioe about 25
seconds.
The second goal wa^the most exciting
ever seen in the rink.
Choate got the rush as
The ball was kept at the Citys' end, and
usual.
nearly the whoie of the team tried to keepjit away.
Some three or four times Drummond got tne ball
started for the other end only to be headed off i.
y
Adams.
Both teams commenced to slug, Locke,
Adams, Patterson and Koundy getting into such a
fracas that tne crowd surged on to the floor, and for
a few minutes it looked although the
long talked of
Ti e ball was spotted
polo war had commenced.
and Patterson got it on the start and soon wou the
goal for the Granite Citys by a clean shot from the
side.
When the teams came up for the third rush
Manager Leighton stationed himself directly behind
Choate to see that that player did not stand over
his spot as be was reputed to >.
Something was the
matter somewhere, for when the whistle blew
Choate not only distanced Farrell but drove the
ball oit'the floor behind the Citys' goal.
The

The I4ve Oak Club of Sanford has reorganized
with Bodwell and Frost of last year's Sanfords as
ihe battery, Gurnsey, E. Gowen, J. Gowen, Gerry
md Nowell of last year's Live Oaks, a man from

THE YANKEE ABTIDLERIsT.

usual.

On
upon its merits.
skate on the start, bat

THE

afternoon

M

w«a

F

on Prince's Point,
Yarmouth, Maine.

«-■ vr

tat

thia head

No. 171 Congress street.
In Cornish, April 19, Fred G.
Storer, aged 21
years. [Boston papers copy.l
In Kennebunkport, April 20, Laura
J., wife of
Eben De«lion, aged 39 years 2 months.
In Kenuebunkport, April 1G, of
cancer, Miss
Julia, daughter of James Wildes-

The Fairfields again defeated the Granite Cltys Sat
urday night at the Fairfield rink. It was a most in-

F

ΠΠΟ LET-Large furnished front room, man and
I
nraf^vru,!
Am.l« .♦
ks

Prt

luarnrd uurfcr
'ij ccau, paid in

are

for

OK MALE.—A light Row Boat, fitted with
Pa via Patent Rowlocks, sliding seat, our riggers, etc., nearly new and will be sold at a bargain.
Address P. O. Box 1990.
2υ 1

TO

D.,

week

out*

Gait

ai>20dtf

17 1

BE LEX.—A new Cherry Chamber Set
with hair mattress and woven wire
spring, to
a reliable party at reasonable price.
Address R. C.,
Press Office.
10-1

Sparrows,

z.au

No. 1

advance.

ad ranee.

B. Card of Dres-

at

thin head

«ANT».

Kelle.y,

auernoon

name

CO.,

A

»am.

Brief adrrrliHrmrnti·

at

SI

9, James McDowall and Miss

Lcuueriu Borvice mis

run

central lo18-1

the Thompson block, Not. 117. 11Ô
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ors below
the poet offiee; tltted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. B. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackets street Portland, Me·
1anl4dtf

In this city, April 20. Fred, son of Wm. F. and
Jennie Kobinson, aged 2 years 1U days.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at No
7 Adams street.
In this city, April 20, Margaret F.. wife of Chas.
H. Stebbine, aged 22 yeais.

OKAN1TE CITYS 1.

BLAKE, JONES

Block.

110
LET—A pleasant desirable and convenient
rent
TOupper
No. 212 1UUH STREET. Price
month.

aP21

DEATHS.

laughing and talklDg at the same time, and to see
them afterward trying to explain it to each other
and eacb one having a different solution.
Sbe will
appear every afternoon and evening this week at
the following bonrs: From 3.00 to 3.15 and from
4.00 to 4.15 in the afternoon, and 8.15 to
8.30,
9.00 to 8.15, 0.45 t· 10.00 in the evening.

aprl8-l

Lost.

20-1

$17 per

near

money,

Hunting Caie Gold Watch. The finder
will be Miltably .warded
LADY'S
by leaving the
at the office of

LET—A very pleasant and convenient lower
tenement at 79 FRANKLIN
STREET, corner
Federal and opposite the Park.
18-1
· ΕΤ-Small pleasant
tenement,
cation. App'y at 412 4;opgre*s St.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

DRAPERY

street

some

and bearing the name of Walter Gushreturn to THIS OFFICE and be reward

LOWT—Between

or

In Bath, April 14, John W. Stuart and Miss Su-

attractions.
She is just as represented, an impenetrable mystery, apparently being only half α woman, and it was amusing to watch the puzzled faces
of the spectators as sbe swung easily to and fro,

ing. Please

ed.

TO

(/ ET—Front

]*lARBfiAGIS&.

In Dresden, April 12, Edward
den and Ida A. Grant of Alna.

on

a

parlor,
Bleeping roomg in
TO private family with
without board. AiJdreei

long
enforced silence Saturday.
The roads between here and the
city have been
for several weeks past in a moet abominable condition, owing to the length, breadth and depth of the
mud. The dry sunny weather of the past few davs
has greatiy improved tbem, and one
may now make
the journey comfortably·

san

the corner of Cuphman and
Clark streets, and State street Square,a Canton
Crepe Shawl. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at 68 SPRC/CK ST.
15 1

Conares*
evening
LO*T-Friday
Oak. pocket book containing

TO

blue-btrds, robins and hawks are now plenty. At
this season last year, black-birds,
yellow-hammers,
and the various species of the swallow
family had
all become common. None of these have
yet appeared. Sea fowl are on the wing, and coot shooting is now in order. The frogs first broke their

A MYSTERIOUS LADY.
for the first time at the Bijou last
and diew a good house, notwithstanding otber

LET.—Two cottages on Peaks Island, three
minutes walk from Jones Landing, tive rooms
each, and large piazza, commanding a flue view of
the city and ocean. Address K« P. Ο. B. No. 1999.

of

seeded with pease and other early
crops.
Rutiew of the feathered migrants common to

appeared

receipts, &c.,

mercialst.

ploughing and performing other. work preparatory
to planting.
Friday and Saturday a vast area was

In Brunswick, April
Ellen 0. Dunning.

ad ra nee.

RENT.-In the upper portion of the city
a Well arranged and convenient cottage with
Mansard roof, seven rooms an<l extra large bath
room, also upper tenement of el* rooms, (separate
front door,) in tbe same neighborhood.
BKNJ.
iSHAW. 48Vb Exchange St.
201

TO

NEWS.

this neighborhood have yet arrived.

Brief ndveriinement» are iuMerted under
head one week t'er 25 cent*, paid in

thin

2U-1

celebrated
"PARAGON"
FRAMES,
which cainbioe GREAT STRENGTH AND
BEAUTY OF SHAPE, and at same time are
very light to carry.
We invite all the ladies of the city and
vicinity to be present at this GRAND OPENING SALE.

Si ion

The pleasant weather of the past several days has
developed much activity among the farmers,

The chaire were put into the grand stand on the
Portlands' grounds yesterday, and the reporters'
stand is being put in shape.
Not a particle of
«rater can be seen standing on the field and before
if
the present weather continues, it will
Thursday,
be in first class condition. Men are
putting a layer
of sand on the diamoud, and the whole field will be
rolled down solid with a heavy roller, Hitching
posts have been put in the field beyond the grounds
and a man will be employed to look after horses
luring the games.

Β AWN.

n#

his hire."

Portland
by the
friends of the Camp, and a handsome sum was unnetted
towards
the object of the enterdoubtedly
tainment—the furnishing of the members with uni.
forms. Mis· Crissle McLellan's exhibition of fancy
skating we bave nerer seen excelled for grace and
precision.
Being encored sbe gave the "Sailor's
Hornpipe" on skates with as little apparent effort
as a trained dancer wonld without.

and

*ν» Λ

inserted under
week for 45 centM, paid ia

one

CET.—Pleasant tenement of six rooms. Apply to PERLEY, RUSSELL & CO., 130 Com-

the

unanimously voted to request the return of MrJoues for another year. And thus closes a year of
not only profit to both pastor and people, but one to
be looked back upon with pride and pleasure.
Bowery Beach.
Rev. Alpha Turner, whose pastoral laboi β in thi
place during the past year have been of the most
acceptable character, goes to the conference this
week, taking with him the very gratifying assurance that it is the unauimously expressed desire of
the people of his pastorate that be be returned to
this charge another term. It is also most
gratifying to Mr. Turner, as well as to his little flock, that
betore the conference meeting
every dollar of the
pastor's claim for the past year's services will have
been cheerfully paid. "The laborer is
worthy of

SHEPLEY CAMP BENEFIT.
rink was crowded last evening

υητηβ

V» f>

!

Opening

We shall open TO-DAT, and offer for
sale,
a most elegant line of PARASOLS and SUN
UMBRELLAS iu all the new and attractive styles and shades of the season.
The assortment comprises a fall line of

Yesterday Was the last Sabbath of the conference
year at the Methodist Episcopal church, arid the
services thronghout the day were of an
unusually
interesting character. At the morning 6ervicQ, a
large audience was present to listen to an eloquent
sermon from the pastoi, who took for his text
let
Corinthians, xvi, 10. At the praise meeting in the
evening the seating capacity of the vestry was fully
tested. It waa one of the most enjoyable meetings of the year. During the two years that Bev.
Mr. Jones has been here, he has not only
quickened
the cliurch and increased the
attendance, but bas
endearea himself to the people, and
they would
joyfully greet him should he be returned another
year. At an official meeting of the board it was

High (Street Pariah Hireling.
At the annual meeting of the High Street
Parish, held last eveniag, the following officers
were elected :
Moderator—H. F. Fnrbisb.
Clerk—D. W. Suow.
Palish Assessors—P. H.
Brown, William M.
JUatks, H. P. Storer, Richard Abbott, Η. ΥΓ.
Shaylor.
Treasurer—D. W. Snow.

tpraatinff and excitlnp

Parasol

G or ha m.

Transfert*.
The following transfera ot rsul estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Harpswell—L. H. Stover to P. C. Merryman,
laud, $1000.
P. C. Merryman to L. H. Stover, land $50.
L. Orr to P. C. Merryman, land, $33.33.
L. Orr to L. A. Stover, land, 850.
Ueerlug-J. N. Wlnslow te H. P. Hansen et al,
laod, $1.
Brunswick-Peter Gerrish to D. F. Curtis, land,
$600.

3;

the

SUBURBAN

Real Enale

F AIRFIELDS

If»

LOST AN© FOUND.

are

FOR

among the visitors. She has lately returned
from missionary labors in China.
This will be what is called a great
moving
year, as there are bat comparatively few neceesary changes to be made. Changes will be
made at Pine street, Portland, and at Bidde·
ford. At Chestnut street, Portland,
Lewiston,
Auburn, Augusta, Hallowell, Baih aud Saco
there will be no changes. Rev. C. J. Clark's
term as Presiding Elder expiring this year, a
Successor will be appointed. There are several
mentioned for the place, but the most prominent name is that of Enos T. Adams of ConPortland.
There will be a
gress street,
conference
social
meeting in the church
Wednesday evening, and conference will open
at 9 o'clock a. m., Thursday.

eleven years. Having laid eo loDg a time in
the grave but little remained of the body except the hair, bones and some portions of the
clothing in which it had been buried. The
bones had been separated from the trunk of
the body, the lower jaw lay outside the lid and
in the half decayed casket was » quantity of
earth and stone which had fallen in when the
The contents of the
grave was covered.
caeket were in such a condition th .t tbey were
unab'e to determine whether or not any of the
skeleton was missing. They placed a piece of
board over the casket lid to keep out the dirt
and then covered the wbo'e with the earth
which had been taken away. In so doing
tliey discovered a quantity o! hair and a rib,
both ot which had lain upon the surface near
the head stone."
City Marshal Harmou is endeavorlug to
eolvo the mystery.
The motive of the act is
shroudea in the deepest obscurity.

nigbt

Brlff
Ibii head
advaace.

Biherliwaifni*

at

W a olon nr»+i

opened the grave and then threw the earth
back loosely.
Mr. Gordon
discovered the
outrage during a late visit to his farm, and
with the aid of a friend he attain opened the
grave, and this is hie story: "The grave was
that of a child, Cyrua J. Gordon, who died
fifteen years ago last December, at the age of

Nana

TO LET.

be

labors here he was at one time pastor at Biddeford, so that his visit will be doubly pleaaaut.

Denearaied.
Biddeford is greatly excited over an outrage
committed upon the grave of a child of Mr.
John Q. Gordon, in the family lot about two
vaaii

I·

Biddeford, commencing Thursday
of this week and continuing until Monday.
The directory is already oat with names and
plaças of residence of twenty visitors and one
hundred and seventy clergymen and wives.
The session will probably be an unusually
large one. Bisbop W. L. Harris, D. D., LL.
D\ will preside.
Among the visitors expected are Wm, Butler, D. D., returned missionary from India, A.
J. ICynott, D. D., secretary of the missionary
sooieiy, Β. K. Pierce, D. D., editor of Zion's
Herald, and J. K. Day, D. D., now preaching
at
St. Paul's church, New York, the first
church in the Methodist denomination. It
was only a few years ago that Dr. Day
began
the itinerancy in this State, and during his

BASE BALL·.

tickets.
Special scenery, beautiful tateaux, and e.egant costumes will be employed
η tbe production of tbe play.
Tbe following will be the cast of characters:
Mr. Andrew Larkln
ilylee NaCoppaleen
Jardrees Cregan
Mr. W. W. Mclutlre
Mr. M. U. Maiming
>unuy Mann
Mr. KLliard H. Parker
iyrle Duly
Mr. J. A. McGowan
iquire Tom
Hr. Corriean
Mr. T. J. Welch
Sertie O'Moore
Mr. J. J. Donovan
Mr. Thomas Coyne
lyland Creagh
iervant
Mr. J. H. Con nay
Mr. F. Ltuun
loiporal
Mies Marietta Q. Deeban
Sily O'Connor
Lnne Chnte
Miss Nellie Scannell
dre. Cregen
Miss Nellie Lynch
iheelah
Mies Maggie Mutlaney
iathleen Creagh
Mise Nellie Hallaban
Jucie Bleiinerhaseett
Miss Katie Quinn

petitors will be compelled to undergo another
examination when arriving either at West

not

forms and

ran

^

ination, and could

of ecesntric

and evening, at Portland Theare, eau De procured at tbe box office this
norning, and those parties who hold exchange
Ickots ahoald at onca exchange them for coo-

and

Κ

full

THE COLLEEN

Naval Appointment*.
Congressman Milliken has appointed five
professors ol Colby University to act as a board
of examiners to select a candidate for the
United States military academy and for the
naval academy. Tbe examination will be held
Trtm/i

ih*

The tickets for Boncicault's charming play
>f the "Colleen Bawn," which will be brought
>ut in grand style by the Grattans on Tbure-

company.

nkfvnf

b,u

this number had reason to be as well satisfied
as if they had heard the German
opera in
Boston.
That the concert of last evening was well
worthy the name of festival concert, all of
those who were present will freely admit. It
was one of those treats so rarely afforded our
citizens, and which music lovers feel come
inly too seldom, The concert commenced an
half hour late, as the orchestra came on a special train.

surprised

military

flnicitiB

peculiar combinations, perhaps the loveliest of
which is that of the harp and flute
"The Nation!," six characteristic piecae, by Moszkowski, representative of KaasW, Italy, Germany,
Spain, Poland and Hungary, introduced several aire of either singular beauty, or full of life
and spirit, with many odd and striking effects.
Owing to the illness of Mr. W. J. Winch,
who was unable to appear, Miss Juch tendered
Handel's "Sweet Bird" to the flute obligate of
Mr. Usderle, iu a manner that fairly carried
away her audience. To a voice of delightful
quality, admirable method and great flexibility—so perfectly shown in her runs and
trills, which counterfeited the tones of the
flute—she added a stage nressnce that was especially pleasing. The Scena from Wagner's
"Flying Dutchman," sung by the lady and
Mr. Heinricb, who possesses a fine basso, with
the overture by the orchestra, proved a striking feature of the evening. The duet, "Liko
to a Vision," was rendered with great fervor
and expression, and at its close the audience
insisted on a recall of the lingers, who bowed
their acknowledgments.
Those who heard

Grace church, Bath, Sunday forenoon and evening A reception was eiven at the rectory on
was

αη,Ι

•specially apparent in the symphony, and, if
to some the composition seemed long, to the
majority the end cirae all too soon.
The Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 12, one of a
series by Liszt, and the latest published, like

health is much

It is tbe annnal meeting of the American
Medical Association which Dr. Gordon will
attend at New Orleans.
Dr. Foster, it la understood, intends going also.
The term for which Railroad Commissioner
John F. Anderson of Portland, was appointed,
will expire in a few days.
He is a fine civil
engineer, and has been a very capable commissioner.

large party

«ο

cision of time, perfection iii bowing, richness
of tone, delicate thading, beautiful coloring
and grand unity of this noble orchestra were

Senator Fry β and wife arrived at their home
in Lewieton, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles 0. Bailey have returned

North street to the

nrnW

admirably complete

and finished is
the whole—a revival of Mozart iu tie Beethoven spirit.
The work is an ideal reflex of that
happiest period in the composer's life, when
reliance in his own powers, the energy and enjoyment of life inherent to yootb, and the
sweet illusion of first love lent a cbarm to existence, and the great master has presented ne
here with a work of art in which the actual
and ideal unite in perfect harmony.
The pre-

Personal.
Ν. B. Nutt, Esq., will deliver the oration in

D.D

Society

moval of which to Woodsville was reported to
have been begun last week, will remain at St.
Johnsbury for the present.
The Grand Trunk Cut I>«» u.
A despatch from Montreal received yesterday says: "An old employe of the Grand
Trunk Kailroad stated today that unless Mr.
Hickson modified his order reducing the salaries and curtailing the working hours of the

«unco ituiu

Hmioa

The etxty-iirst annual session of the Maine
Conference will be held with the Methodist

Lake Champlain Kailroad.
Johnsbury
This is the same line which was announced lor
last summer, but which was then broken by
the Vermont Central. The St. Johnsbury Bepublican asserts that the repair shops, the reand

UN THE ROLLERS.

Sunday night the Glebe billiard ball, kept
by J. H. Berry on Federal street, was entered
and sets of billiard and pool balls were stolen
together with a small quantity of cigars. Entrance was effected by using false keys.
The railroad commissioners who have just
completed an examination of tbe entire ronte
of the Maine Central, in compjny with Gen-

Neely,

NEW ADVEKTISEHKKiTM.

field in Bidaiilr-flril
def jrd—Diminguiahed Vinitor* Expected
—Changes to be Made.

The

THE THOMAS CONCERT.

The Thomas Orchestra arrived in this
city
yesterday on a special traiu over the Boston
and Maine Railroad and will
return on a
special this morning.

H. A.

with

spring vacation. This vacation begins Monday,
April 27th, and continues only one week.

Shooting Association, on Fast Day. A large
attendance and a pleasant time is anticipated'

Bight Bev.

Harrington,

The Spring Vacation.
We learn from the Superintendent of School
that the School Committee have made no
change in the school caleudar affecting the

(or round trip, for one fare each way,
There will be a clay pigeon shooting match
fcr all classes, upon tbe grounds of tbe Willard

Bailey's

C. B.

11,000 pounds; Lizzie Hagan,with 6,000 pounds,
Alice M. Gould, from Western Banks, with.
S,000 pounds of halibut.

fully marked, shet by Mr. Johnson on Mr.
Jose's farm at Cape Elizibetb.
On account of the Methodist Conference at
Biddeford this week, tbe Maine Central Railroad will furnish through excursion tickets

Mr.

clay.

Vitbtmen.

The following arrivals have been recorded
the Fishing Exchange:
Sunday—Schooner Eddie A. Miuot, 1000
pounds.

vices. All are invited.
At the door of C. J. Pennell's provision
(tore can be seen a magnificent loon, beauti-

from the Sontb.
improved.

bed of

at

Union Fast. D.iy serviette will be held ia
Plymouth Free Baptist Church. Rev. Mr.
Hallock will preach the sermon.
Tbe Sardinian ol tbe Allan Line left Halifax yesterday at 10 a. m. for Portland and
will be due this morning.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at tbe Mission this evening at 7.30
o'clock. Gideon's Army will conduct the ser-

îr

same

Shore

Tbe yacht Relief, owned by A. L Johneor,
has been sold to parties in Phipsburg.

»

great

street.

can

Brief Jolting·.
beautiful spring day yesterday. The
mercury indicated 47° at snarbe, G0° at noon,
52° at sunset; winds variable.
Island steamer Alice is being fitted up (or
the summer travel.
Rev. S. F, Pearson is erecting a new dwelling house on Wilmot street.
The piling has all arrived tor the yacht
club's new building.

eral

curicsity.

While dredging for
oysters, a bottle was hauled up inside of which
was a perfectly formed fish of the
sheepshead
species. Tbe fish could not gain bis freedom,
as an oyster bad attached itself to the neck of
the bottle, completely covering tbe orifice, but
admitting tbe entrance of water. Several
other large oysters were attached to the bottle
in different places. The bottle is about ten
inches in length aud the fish is about the size
of a smelt.
The bottle with the fish enclosed is now on
exhibition at A. N. Hawes' on Commercial
a

be foand at
the stores of Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Milieu & Co., W. L. Wilson & Co. and Wm. Millikeu & Co.
ap21eod3t

It was

MAINE UtETHOBHT CONFEKENOB.

Portland Αι Ogd«tbur(.
It is announced tbat a new through line from
Portland to Chicago will soon be effected by
the Boston & Lowell Railroad, via the St.

A Grava

A Honied FîmIi.

Sharp competition amongst New York importers lias caused a great redaction in the
priceAf fine hanginge— Lace Curtains, bed
setts and materials necessary for "fixing up"
rooms. Owen, Moore & Co. have taken advantage of this, and bought a large stock of
desirable ejoods which they will sell this week
at remarkably low prices. They had a perfect
rash yesterday, and it will be likely to increase
when people fiud out about the goods.
Cowdbet's Salad Cbeam

G. A. R. ball.

a

Wanted—Boy.

a

from

E. A. Corey, department commander of
Rhode Island, E. Henry Jacks, assistant ad-

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

RAILWAY MATTERS·

___

New·

la-1

Ο MIT-Desirable rooms with board, at 74
SPRING ST.
1S-2

Γ

Γ

Ο BE l;ST-Unfurnished rooms at the St
Julian Hotel, No. 198 Middle St.; good res
connected with bouse.
Apply to B. W

uirant

rNDERWOOD, Janitor.

13-7

Ο I. ET—The largest and best second Boor for
1 business in Portland orer
Woodman, True &
o., now occupied by Lord, Haslteil ton. Possesion given July 1. Inquire of GEO. 7T. WOODMAN.
2-4
Γ

season

M. HALL, 198 Exchange
*

Street.
-a-!

HAL·Ε—The Barber Shop so long occupied by J. I). Ligault. very cheap if sold tliie
week. Call or address G. W. JOHNSON, 223 Con-

FOK

gress St.

21-1

VITANTED.—A young lady to keep books In a
"V
retail Grooery store, must write a fair band,
experience not necessary. Address stating lowest
salary expected G. Press USce.
21-1
r*7'Al*TEb.-An honest steady man would
ν y
like a situation as night watchman or to
drive a team or any other kind of work. Please ad
dress W. T.. 84 PAHKI3 ST.
21-1
HO—Situation as bookkeeper by an
honest, reliable young man: thoroughly understands doable-entry. Address F. Ν. M., Press
Office.
21-1

WANT

lady who has had experience, desires a position as assistant bookkeeper or copyist. Address Ε. Μ., 74 Exchange St.

WANTED—A

young

21-1
smart intelligent boy, 15 to 17
years old to learn the tailoring business.
ALLEN » CO., 470 Congress St.
21-1
SAIjE.—Second-hand 12 horse power
boiler for sale by H. L. JOHNSOM, « Custom
House Wharf.
21-2

S ΑΙ.

capable girl for general houseWANT
work. must understand cooking. Call at 03
Ε D. —A

ATLANTIC} SÏUEEX.

21-1

on one of the beet
big transient trade,
pretty place, estab-

lished years; this placo has always made money:
;rand chance for some one to step right into a gooa
business, with small capital: will bear investigation;
>rice $4c>0. HILL & CO., 178 Washington street,
îoston, Mass.
18-1
*ΑΙΈ

-Baking
route and three nice stores
t^OR
to $900
*

with splendid
connected; busi-

business

$600

weekly;"* cheap rent and long
business run ten years; fine teams, splendid
ustomers; fixtures, oven and everything very best;
in ner ban a fortune left him and leaves the
country
fOHN SMITH, .IK. & CO.,242 Washington St. Bos
on, Mass.
20-1
less

eases:

HALE—$500. Dry and fancy goods, small
FOR
wares, ladies' ^nd gents' furnishing goods, store
15
,nd business
with
rnu

years

splendid

succès?;

ood fixtures, show cases, eto., complete for success;

for house-keeping; will invoice $700; rare
hance for a person of small means. JOHN SMITH
R. & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 18-1
ne room

or: It*: 8»

,·

n*.

WANTED—A
FOK

saloon

E—Dining
FOR
thoroughfares in Boston;
eeding 250 daily now; neat

HAV* YOU SEEN

rhe

"Portland Beauty,"

NEW El VE CENT I'lUAR.
•ut up in boxts of 100; it is a large, handsome, fine
avored cigar; it b«e only been in the market a few
lonths, and has already won for itself a reputation
liât is,eecond to noue. Give ua your order lor 500
> try:
we guarantee them ïo
give perfect satisfacion; if not, you can return any time,
THOMPSON & H ALL.
ρΐβ
dlw
A

<31τβ yomi orders early,
time ahead.

►me

υ we are

always engage

k
493
14BS6

Congress St

COj
M

